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Foreword
'As counsel to the New Hampshire....School I3oards Association and

numerous school boards throughout the State, and also as a former school
board_riiember and chairman., I would urge all school board members..and
s.chool administrators to read Mr. Boynton's study carefully and to keep it
available for ready reference. He has done an outstanding job in highlighting
some of the 'many problems. we ar'e and will be faced with: He has not
attempted in any way to give official legal.opinions but has demonstrated a
keen insight and understanding in discussing matters with which he has had
conSiderable experkmce: I agree one 'hundred percent that one must first
recognize a problem efore it can be solved, that recognition Should come.ear-
ly, and if it appears th it it might be serious, expert advice and guidance shoUld
be sought.

Jason Boynton sh( uld .be comrdnded for-Such a comprehensive and un-
deestandable presentatii n of some of the many problems inVolved in Termina-
tion of Teat:her Contra ts.

Arthur H:Nighswander *:

.Laconia, New Hampshire
13 Febtuary 1976
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Authot's Preface
The author is an experienced sehool administrator and a college teacher,

not 'a ltcwyer; ThiS monograph is designed to be helpful to school board
members tnd school administrators who must deal with staffing problems on a
daY-to-day basis. The author's recommendations or points of view are based
on a. special interest in school law, but they are not legal opinions. It is hoped
that the reader will bear. in mind the importance of competent and timely legal
counsel prior to the enactment or implementation of any policy 'which may
have legal complications.

School board members who vote on policy matters arid who particiPate in
decision making, need to be well acquainted with the legal implications of their
acts. School administrators ore expected to recommend policy, and make
decisions in accordance with enacted policies. All such persons must be well
informed and alert to those .situations which Nquire the legal services.Of a
trained and experienced school attorney..

Several cases have been included to provide the reader with 'a convenient
and direct aceess to court decisions. A'careful reading of these cases can be
most instructivelook .for the facts, key iss.ues, and the prospective guidance
sometimes offered the reader Who wishes to aVoid unneceary litigation.

The wrirer wishes to identify and express his appreciation to several New
Hampshire attorneys who have helped him understand some of the legal
aspects of schobi administration:

William Beck'ett Jack Middleton .

David Bradley Arthur Nighswander
John Driscoll Wilfred Sanders
Alan Hall Louis Soule
Franklin Hollis Fred Upton
Bradley Kidder Richard Upton

Helpful suggestions were solicited and received from graduate students
and other interested persons. My appreciation to them all and a special thanks

.to members of..my 'own family, Cynthia Dore, 'Aileen Katz, Betty Pallas,
SuPerintendent Douglass Roberts, Attorney Bradley Kidder, Attorney Arthur
Nighswander, Attorney. Jay Boyntbn, and my 'friend and Colleague
Dr. Joseph Petroski.

Jason E. Boynton
Durham, New Hampshire

February 1976



TERMINATION OF
TEA CHER EMPLOYMENT

Not just any title would appropriately cover the sub-topics which relate to
teiwher dismissal and the.nor renewal of teacher contracts. Whether or not a
termination is lawful depends very much on the eircumstances involved in a .

specific ease; for exampl, there are dismissals during the, term of a contract,
nonienewal of.a probationary teacher's contract and nonrenewal of contracts
of tenured teachers,

A. teacher who is being tested with respect to character, qualificatiOns and
performance is a probationary teacher,. Such a teacher is uSually in his or her

first few years of employment within a di.orict and has not acquired a property
i,nterest in empl4ment beyond the period of employment specified in.the con-

tract.
A tenured 'teacher is one who, having been tested as a probationary

teacher; has been found acceptable and one who, because ofsome statute. conT
.tractual obligation, policy or practice has acquired some rights with respect.to
employment beyond the term of...the existing contract. Such a teacher has ac-.
quired propertyrights tocontinued employment. Although not absolute, these

rights, may not be abridged except in accordance-with specified procedures and

in sonic cases only for specified or substantial reasons,
When either an oral or written contract.exists concerning a fixedlieriod of

.time and when the contract is terminated prior to the expiration of that period;
then it is a dismissal case and the teacher has constitutional rightS, contractual

rights and' statutory rights as well.
The statutes-vary,-frpm state to, state, biti.t in New Hampshire the statutes

deal differently with four fact 'situations:
I Dismissal during the-term of a cSntract;
2. Nonrenewal: teacher in first year, of employment in the distrig;
3. Nonrenewal: teacher. in second or third year of employment in the

district;
4. Nonrenewal: t.eacher who has taUght for three or more years in the

dstrict.
1..1w Hampshire statutes set the date as March .15 wl a a teacher must have
taught-for the specified years within the_district to meet the fact situation,s cited
above. The.N.H: statutes which over n co9tract renewal, do not ex-preisly- limit
the causes of non-renewal. Instead them are procedures -vhich must be follow- .

ed depending on the length of service involved. However, with respect to dis-
missal the causes are limited in addition to the procedural requirements which
are mandated, not just suggested. It is most important to note the distinction'
hetwieen dismissal and nonrenewal. Dismissal is the action taken .when an \
emphyment contract is terrninatt.d during the term of the contract. .;.

Nonrerewal is a Vtrin reserved for situations when no new contract is issued
following the .completion of an employment contract.

9



As has been noted, there are,state statutes which must be followed when
teachers are dismissed or when contracts; under certain conditions, are.not
renewed. 10 additioirto state laws there are constitutional limitations, court in-
terpretations of written law and case law vis-a-vis contracts6. In other words,
then,: are many aspects to heconsidered in reaching decisions to terminate the
employment of teachers, not tlie least .of hich are the provisions oe
isting contract.

First Fact Situation - Dismissal

Dismissal During the Term of a Contract

In a way the greatest jcb security enure) comes to a New Hampshire
teacher ;luring the pe iod the contract is m force. No consideration is given in
this fact situation to .the numnoer of prior years of service to the district.

. According to New. HampShire Revised Statutes Annotated:
"189:13 Dismissal of Teacher. The school board may dismiss any
teacher found by them to be imfinoral or incompetent, or one who shall
not confo'rm to regulations prescribed; provided that no teacher shall be
so dismissed before the expiratiorrof the period for which said teacher Was
engaged without haying previously been notified of the cause such dis-
missalnor without having previously been granted a full and fair..
hearing.
The enforcement of RSA 189:13 is also prescribed by statute:
"189:14 Liability of District. The district shall be liable in the action of
assumpsit to any teacher dismissed in violation of the provisions of the
preceding section, to the extent Of full salarY for the period for which such
teacher .was engaged."

Before giving further Consideration to the specific aspects of RSA 189:13
and RSA 189:14, we must surely note that these two sectionS apply only.to
teaehers who have been employed for a fixed period and'only in instances
when such teachers are dismissed prior to the expira'ion of that period...

4i*
The'rights of the teacher dismissed during the terniof employment have

become statutory rights. However, they_do,..to a considerable degree, reflect
the .ohligafionS of Contracts with court-enforce'able remedies for non- .

performance.
,

If a teacher Were .diStriiSsed during the term of a contract, the teacher.
_would be denied the pitiful employment prorbised by the contract; it would be
a deprivation of property.--a critical consideration when we focus on the 14th

Amendrbent rights of the U.S. ConstitutiOn.
RSA 189:13 will be separated into major components for theliurpose of

this treatiSe."The school board ma., dismiss any teacher found bythem to be

10



immorai or incompetent, ,or one who .shall not conform to rcpu:ations
prescribed,. ." This section need.s to be revieived very carefully:

Since the statute specifies "school board may dismiss'', it 'is interpreted

, to mean that dismissal requires corporate school hoard action.
The "found by them" language has meaning in that the'excrcise of dis-

cretion is the board's responsibility. AlsO, the di tion would be a-
bused, :it least in this writer's opinion the b. ,iru inquires into the
circumstarces so as ti) have a rea table basis r reaching the conclu-
sion ("found by them"). As a p ctical matter, the investigation will, in
most instan !es, have been co ucted by agents of,the board. However,
the board wi!1 have ample Q ortunity to hear evidence, make findings
of tact inid reach its decisi n, because a prior hearing is required. A

thorough investigatic.i slit Id certaivly be undertaken, 'and to avoid
prejudice ...he board may ioose to separate its exercise of discretion
from the actual investigatit n..The.superintendent, or others whom he

designates, may mait: and s ippon a i.ecommendation to the board..,In
this way the beard avoids bi- .oming directlY involvecl in judging its own
views. This does not mean that coinplaints, must be kept from the
board: or that the board lust avoid any knowledge of -.the cie-

.cumstances. It' does mean tha the board should; in the case of teNher
dismisSals, act; in a quasi-judic I role as an Unbiased decision Maker.
EVen the appearance of having ematurely deCided the matter should
be avoided.
.The understanding ol"irn.moral o Incompetent, or one who shall not
conforM to rept.lations prescribed. ." iS critical. Since the reasons have
been specified, this section limits t reasons. to those specified. !n other
words, unless the reason comes w hip the meaning of one of thethree
(immorality, incompetence, Of v lation of prekribed regulations), it
will not s.,uffice as a reason for dismissal during 'the term of a contract.
We will not co.nsider the remainder of RSA 189:.13, the substance of
which is ".. .without having previously been .notified of. the cause of
such dismissal, nor without having previously been granted a full and
fair hearing.". We must keep in mind that RSA 189:13 is concerned with

dismissal; not nOnrenewal or reappointment. AnyAismissal
theeXPiratiohof the period, for which said teacher was engaged..: ." has
procedural requirements W,hich must be followed without exception;
namely, odor notice of the cause, and a prior "full and fair" hearing.
This section does not specify that the notice must be in Writing,, bin it

could be .very imPortant, to have a record if thcre is subsequent litiga-
tion. The notice in this fact, situation (dismisS'al during the term of a
contract) is more than a. warning of...dismissal. It .is required that the
cause or .causes for the..dismissal be included in the notice; such.cause
must beone or more of the three acceptable causes cited in the statute.
In most cases, the cause will be the reason why the administration is
requesting the board to take aetion and, since the purpose of the notice
is to give tile teacher an opportUnity to respond, the language will need



to he quite specific!. It is important film the school attorney assist with
the preparation of such a "notice of cause."

Apparentl, the hoard could, even if not in agreement with its chief ad-
minist! ator, take action Lo dismiss ,during the term of the contract. The
problem,and it is a r,:tit Ont.:, comes w hen the bmard finds itself in the position
of hoth asking for the action', present.ing its own evidence, and deciding

hether or not the action sought is approphat... This is not an impossible
situation, or one that lacks a sound basis in reason. The hoard, being ac-
quainted with the, ciftunistances, might initiate dismissal proceedings and
schedule a hearing, at which time the teacher would he given an opport unity to
refute the charges or to otherwise inlluence the hoard with respect.to the final.
decision. The.board does have 'the power to reverse an earlier decision, and_,i,
perhips the contention that there was at least a tentative decision prior to the
heari4, may not become a major issue,

The "Nil and .faiL" hearing should he structured in accordance with the
advice of legal counsel: When the hearing is carefully planned, and correctly
conducted, it will lesen thelikelihood of problems,with future litigition. The
requirements of such a hearing will inelude the following:

I. Timely notice and a specification of the cause or causes. \
2. The opportunity for the teacher to he represented by..counstl (the

notice should advise the teaeher accordingly)
3. The teacher must be.permitted to present evidence, and must have a

r-isonahle opportunity to know the claims of the school officials.
4. Tne evidere supporting dismissafmust he presented, and the teactfcr

given ar 'opportunity to cross-examine witnesses.
5. The dezision by the board must be based .ori findings of fact as deter-

minec4 from are evidence presented, and the a'uthority so exercised
must be consistent with the fundamental princirles of due,process of
law.

There may.he ,other requirements, and an attorney, prepared by training
and experience, should he engaged to advise the board and to provide
assistance in the conduct of the he.aring. Court rules of evidence. and'of

prdeedure need not be strictly followed, hut it is not enough just to have good
. intentions'. Irtother words, scho'il officials tire.authorized to use discretion, hut
.not to abuse it, whether intentionally or unintentionally. The decision must be ;
fairly reached: Th'e terms "fair hearing" and "full hearing" have legal inter-

. pretations. (2F Supp. 29C. 290'

Sec.Appendix: "State Board Policy for Administrative Hearitrg Procedures under
New HamPshire. RSA .1/p": AttOrney Bradley kidder's "Rules tind Procedures
Gcverning a' Dismissal Hearing": and hiS "Record of Hearing and Decision of Local
Board":
Hayes v. Cape Henlopen School. District 341 F Supp. 827 (1972): "It is axicratic
that individuals who voluntarily refuse to participate in a hearingtuffered by an ad-
ministratiVe .board waives. hi; procedural due process rights to a hearing and is
precluded from subsequently challenging the board for failing to provide him with a
hearing."
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*School officiah must know how the courts hae interpreted the thret.

specified 'causes; namely, iMmoral, incompetent, and failure toConform

fie regulations prescribed.
These meanitms must" be understood, and at the :amt., dine one must

realize that in sonic l'uture case a court may extend or limit these meaninp,

IMMORALITY'
Immoral? Some say, "nothing is iminoral 'today," Black's Law Dictionary

(Revised 4th Edition, pg. S85) offers some uncertain assistance:
,Contrary to good morals (of course, you have, to know what's

morally goOd); ineonsistent with the rules and principles of morality
(same problem); ...inimical to puhhe welfare according to the standards
of a given cominunit}; as.expressed in law or otherwise (subject to a court
so firding1'..
A stronger definitiou un be found in case law: ". .Morally evil; impure;

unprincipled; vicious; Or dissOlute. U,S. v. Orte Hook entitled Contracepthm by
Marie C, Stopes, D.C. N.Y. 51 F2d 525. 527,"

ir one presses for meaning, "dissolute" means "indifferent to moral
cestraints: given over to.dissipation; licentious..." according to the American

.Colleg; Diciiimarr published by Random Himse. And from the same source
"unprincipled" means 'lacking in moral principles...": "vicious" means
"....choracterized by vice or immorality7; "vice" means "an immoral or evil

habit or practice"; "licentious" means "unrestrained by law or morality',"
To get to the point, some acts considered immoral are also unlawful and

to that extent an unlawful, immoral act would surely have standing as a cause
for dismissal. Other acts which were found to ht., below the standards set by a
given community, although subject to a court's finding, would also, this writer
believes, sustain a dismissal during t''e term of a contract. However, the
problems are obvious when using immorality as a cause fordismissal. It might
be immoral to some and not found by a court ,to be below the standards s!t by

law or the standards of the com Triunity. Also. o.le may question if the conduct

must he related adversely to the intended outcome or education, Attorney
Arthur Nighswander has written with respect to tHs matter: "I .linve always.

thoaght that imMorality in the community would be a dirficulthasis on which
to justiCy a dismissal unless you cOuld tie this lb incompetency in the

classrooM. If acts thought by. some to be imrdinal were fouiid to interfere with
the needed relationsIlips betweeu a timcher and his student, then incompetence -

could be used either as the only eauSe Or .os an additiohal Louse. The shirt from
immorality, as acause for dismissal, to incompetency will Make very .different

dcmands whh respect to the evidence required."

Parentheses ackied by Jay I. Boynton.
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INCOMPETENCN
kcompetency has been broadly construed. The courts generally consider

incoMpeten 'y and inefficiency as closely allied terms.4,Incompetency as a
generic term includes:

"unfitness, inahihty, incapacity. I;muk of legal qualification, lack of in-
tellectual, physical or moral qualification, lack of personal
characteristics."
Uvually, whether it is thilitness or the lack of certain qualifications, there

willbe a relSted outcome; i.e. one will have failed to an unacceptable degree to
charge the required duties or have failed to accomplish the effect intended

0; desired. In fact, the proof of incompetency or inefficiency m:ty.center on the
unacceptability of thesvonsequences,

For a more complete, undersbinding of incompetency onels directed to 4
LR 3d 1090. The following clues coining in part from those, annotations

should he helpful.
14

Incompetency Sustained-

Al:..gations supported by evidence of inability to spell eommonly used
English words or tb control students (225 So 2d 62)'.'

2. Ur& vora,ilepsychiatric exam (304 N.Y.S. 2d 486).
3. Drug addiction (318 Y.Y.S. ld 163). \

Teacher did not know subject, unable to arouse and hold interest of
pupils and maintain disciphne (123 A2 74 (Conn: 1956).

5. Teacher refused to answer questiuns asked Ky the superintendent to
defermi'ne fitnesS to te:Ich (did not cooperatewith superiors).

6. Evidence that teacher had taken school funds (225 So 2d 62).
7. Teacher's remarks to rr:.:.(1 class regardng sex, virginity, premarital

sex were factors among c, hers affecting competencY (238 So 2d 121).
R. Teacher knew subject matter, but was not able to control or discipline

st Went's.

Incompetency'Not Sustained

Various allegations with respect to incompetency (must have proof us
well). ,

2- -Vagueness would be a bar to .dismissal.
3. Insubstantial defects would bar dismissal.
4. Mere physical disability,if temporary, would 'ot be grounds for in-

competency.(299 A2 277).
5. Letters to newspapers criticizing oard and superintendent, in

-absent of false statem&nts knowi v or recklessly made ('391 U.S.
563).
Conduct, absent.the existehce of ti rule or regulation violated (415 SW
2d 607).

,

7. Prior misconduct with evidence would not stand with respect to'
cancellation of a contract for future services':- such evidence might

14
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form a basis for non-renewal (459 P2d 834). However, if the gross in-

efficiency existed prior to the contracrand continued after the date of

the .contract it would be grounds for dismissal (74 NE 2d 261).

8. No convincing evidence other than parent complaints.

If incompetency is to stand as a cause for dismissal, there must be

evidence of some fault. Generally the fault will be shown to have caused some

undesirable outcome or t ave failed to provide the desired effect.

'One court is quot n this important point, "The true meaning of

teacher qualifications must be based on the accumulation of contacts, obser-

vations, general and ipecial results, and the judgment of a number of people."

(95 NE2 19)

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS,
In addition to immoral4 and incompetence, the failure to comply with

regulations prescribed (the third cause specified for dismissal) requires some

interpretation.
° Two points of significance: (1) the regulation must be a lawful prescribed

regulation and (2) there must have been proof that the regulation_was violated.

Obviously, We must be able to separate the awful from the unlawful in terms

of prescribed.\regulations. If prescribed means "laid down" or "set forth", and

it does. we can now attempt a test for lawful regulations. A lawful regulation

must satisfy at least all of the following: ,

1. It must not be vague or of uncertain meaning.

2. It Must not be constitutionally impermissible in :terms of First
Amendment rights or Fourteenth Amendment's due process.

3. It must not have been outside the'powers. or duties of those who

enacted or prescribed the regulatiOn,

Since other statutes set forth requirements for legal school board meetings

and sinceboards, as corporate bodies, enact regulations, it is also nens;ary to

follow such statutes. An illustration- is provided:

"RSA -189:15, Regulations. The .school board maY,.,unless otherwise

'provided 'by tatute or state board regulations prescribe'regulations for

the attendance upon; arid for the management,..classification and dis-

cipline of schools, and such regulations, wheg recorded in the official

recordS of the school board, shall be binding upon pupils and teachers."

(Nc* Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated)

Also there are statutory requirements in the so;called Right-To-Know,:

Law (RSA 91-A) Which must be followed whenever a board takes aCtion as a

cbiPorate body. (See Stoneman v`.*Tamworth School District, 320 A2d 657; a"

brief is' included herewith).
-

Failure to comply with a lawful, prescribed regulation is probably the

easiest 'cause io substantiate; bmt it is proof that is 'reuired, not merely

allegations.' Sometimes ;insubordination is used as a term meaning failure to

The importangeof recording incidents and maintaining a complete file can hardly be

overstated. The failure to do so Was presentamaniproblems with respect to hearings

and the reviews of such hearings.
15
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comply. with regulations, but this is an oversimplification. The"broriX Cheer"
might be insubordinate but not of itself in violation of a prescribed regulation..
.Probably enough bronx cheers as insubordination might be Sufficient to sup-
port incampetence, but that is a different cause, which we have already con-
sidered.

School administrators, when .acting in accordance with school board
policy or in response to their Official responsibilities, may prescribe
regulations. Such regulations would need to be set forth, i.e. communicated to
those who are expe4ed to comply.

rir.iployment as a teacher, contractual or otherwise is prohibited unless
the person involved complies with the oath requirement:

"RSA 191:2 Oath Required. No person shall be employed- or
associated in any capacity, directly or indirectly, in teaching in public or
.tate apProved schools or in any state institution until he shall make and

- ...subscribe the oath or declaration aS'prescribed by part 2, Article 84 of the
constitution of New Hampshire and any such person who violates said
oath after taking the sarne shall be forthwith dismissed from the office or

_ position involved." (New Hampshire_Statutes Annotated)
The form of the oath as prescribed by the New Hampshire Constitution,
Part 2, Art. 84:- "I, A.B., do. solemnly swear, that I will bear faith and true
allegiance to , the United States of Ameriea and the State bf New
Hampshire. and will support the constitutions thereof. So help me God.
"I, A.B. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm that I will faithfully
and impartially discharge and perform all the dutieS incumbent bn me as

". accbrding to the best of my abilities, agreeably to the rules
and regulations of this constitution and laws ef the state of New
Hampshire. So help me* God."

This sidelight aspect of teacher dismissal is not commonly considered, bui
*the compliance pith ihe laWs of New Hampshire is required on penalty oidis-
misat Irrthis 'regard the dismissal WoUld not be at the discretion of the board"
but a dtUy assigned. by statute to the attorney general. (RSA 191:4): The
application of'this statute. may well ,be in conflict with due process:The at-
torney general will certainly know about such problerris.

Now to return to RSA 189:13 ormOre especially, the enforcement of that
section as- set forth in RSA 189:14. . ,

If a school boardyiolates RSA 189:13, the district becomes liable "to the
extent of full. Salary for the period for which such teacher was engaged."-

' The liability for full salary has been interpreted to fix the-outside limit of
the district's obligation. A person Who had been dismissed in violation of RSA
189:13 would be exPected to look for alternative employment and, if so
employed, the district's liability would be reduced by the amounts earned. If
.th'e teacher refused available work of the same kind as...that required by the
contract, the courts might lessen the district's liability by what the..earnings
could have been. The idea is to make the injured party "whole"; i.e., realm to.'

-the condition which Would have-existed if the contract had not been breached

16
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If the teacher had not been unlawfully dismissed during the term of the Con-
tract.

In passing we may note that the latin term ."assumpsit" means "he
promised". An action of assutripsit is a legal action taken to recover damages
for the non-performauce or a contract.

Before dealing with the constitutional aspects of emploYment termina-
tion, there is one further point to be raised: namely, what if a teacher refuses
to perform according to an existing.contact? May such a teacher be dismissed
hy the school board in view of the three (and only three) acceptable reasons for
dismissal?

. This'queStion-can be a ver) important one for the employer-who contraCts
with a replacement only to.have the person first employed return. The financial
consequences would not be withoutithpact, especially if many.teachers aban-
doned their contracts within one school district and then returned after their
replacements had been engaged.'

If the employee's breach is a material breach, it excuses any contractual
obligation on the part of the employer. However, the employer must be free of
any fault with respect to the contract which has been breached. This, although
not a cause-for-'disrnissal, dos.- n -effect-remove-the employer's obligaion to
those employees who breach- their contract. The breach on the part of the
employee must have been a material breach, and the advice Of.counsel should
Certainly be followed by school officials faced with a problem of this nature.
(The reader's attention is directed to Farrelly.v.i.Timberlane Regional School
District, 324 A2 723, Which case is...included. herewith).

fn summary, the New Hampshire statutes require strict coMpliance with
speCified proCedures and lithit the' reasons for dismisal-ctiiring the term of a
contract. In general, compliance with the statutes relating to dismissal will in-
sure compliance with the United States',Constitutional restraints. We will next
discuss thoSe restraints.

Constitutional Considerations Termination of Employment
Although New Hampshire StatUtes seemingly parallel the conStitutional

requirements, some state statutes would .be less protective. In any case the
constitutbnal restraints require no support from statutes to be enforceable:
We will fi`rid that "due process" must be taken into account regardless of
whether ii is a dismissal or a non renewal case being conside-ed:

. Public education is a state function, and school boards; although elected
locally, are state officials (trustee4 .

United States Constitution
"Article XIV
Section i. All personstorn or naturalizedin the United States, and sub-
ject to-the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of-the United States and of the
State wherein they reside..No State shall make or enforce any, law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States;
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nor shall any State deprive any person of life,.liberty, or property, without
ch_leprocess of law: nor deny to ani_person within its jurisdiction the equal

protection of the laws. .." (em_phasis added)

The Fourteenth Amendnient's due process clause made some of the
provisions of the Bill of Rights-Ipplicable to state action. It is clear that the

.
First Amendment rights have been so included.

.United States ConstitUtion

"Article I
Congress shali make no law respecting an establishment- of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,

or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition the Government fora redress of grievances."

On a case by case basis the cow ts have :ncluded st.ch other provisions of
the Rill of Rights as have been found to be fundamental to' the principles of

liberty and justice "those'Principles implicit in the concept of ordered liber-

ty," (Polko v. Conn., 302 US 319, -1947)
The Fourteenth Amendment's due process clause, with its substah6ve and

procedural .protection, and the eqital protection clause of that same'Amend;..:--

ment certainly have been applied t6 teacher dismissal disputes.
Due process is required when there'is some deprivation of "life, liberty or

property.'.'. Note the language of the amendment: ": s'.nor shall any state
depriny person Of.life; libert)k,, or property, without due process Of law .

ft, is unneeessary, to explain' rhe deprivation, of life. However, a persoh's

righ:f. to property and 'liberty may need some ;xplanation. Certainly liberty

Means more than freedom from physical restraint.'To paraphrase the United

$tates SuPreme Court, it includes the following rights:

k To cdn tract.
2. To engaRe in lp rsccupations.
3. The right to mL stablish a home, an't1 bring up children.

4. The right to worship according to one's conscience.

5. The 'right to acquire useful knowledge, and

6. The right tO enjoy privileges eoential to the pursuit-of happiness with

its uncertain and exPansiVe
These rights are not absolute. They May be restricted, but a 'right shall not

be abridged withou; due process. Both substantive and procedural dueprocesS

muSt be provided.
Substantive due process involves a test/of reasonableness. Is it reasc iable

in the light of a governmental interest to deny an individual his or her rights or

liberties? A distinction is made between fund4mental rights and the more,

general liberties. Fundamental rights certainly include the rights guaranteed by

the First Amendment and if, for exarnple, the freeddin of speech is to be

abridged, the courts Will require a "compelling state purpose". There must not

be:some acceptable alternative or the state action will not be sustained. If in-.

stead of a fundamental right, the matter relates to some lesser dght (some
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courts consider length of hair or the right to wear or not to wear some item of
clothing as lesser .rights) it may only be necessary to show a nexus a

relationship to the governmental, interest. In other words substantive due
process is a determination of the reasonableness of the state action which
restricts individual rights.

Procedural due.process is always required when there is a deprivation of
liberty or property. If the substantive issue is decided in favor cf the
governmental interest, then the government must have provided fair tretment
to the individual invo1ved. The specific requirements of procedural due process
.will vary depending upon the gravhy of thc deprivation, but due process win be
Tequired unless .the depriVatiOn is minute (de minimis). ,

A deprivation of property wOuld be the taking of one's possessions or the'
denial of an acquired benefit. In the case of dismissal during the term of a con-
tract:the teacher is being denied employment which had been acquired by con-,
tract. There was a property interest in employment.

Upon reflection the reader must agree that RSA 189:13 takes care of sub-
stantive due process by limiting the Causes for dismissal and provides fair treat-
ment or, procedural due process as well. -We must review The. nonrenewal.
language to see if the New Hampshire statutes have completely covered
Constitutional restraints.

Nonrenewal of Teacher Contracts
We. have extensively considered dismissal the termination of employ-

ment during the' term of theecontract. That covers the first fact situation. The-
constitutional restraints have been described. We will now be concerned with
the fast three fact situations, all of which have to. do with the nominewal of .

contracts.

The Second Fact Situation

Nonrenewal:,
Teacher in First Year of Ernplyinent in the District

The second fact situation involve's a teacher who has not completed a full
year's employment by March ,}5 of a given year. The teacher is employed ai'a
first year teacher the district.

The nonrenewal of a first cohtract is not covered by New. Hampshire
statutes. Nevertheless, there arc constitutiO-nal restraints. The Tiionrenewal
must not be for a reason which unlawfully violates the constitutional rights of
the person nor may it be arbitrary ,or capricious in violation of the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. ,

There follows a synopsis of Drown II (Drown v. Portsmouth School
District, 435 F2d 1182) which Was prepared by John Driscoll, Esquire. The
synopsis sets forth the Federal Court of Appeals (First Circuit) interpretation
of arbitrarY -or capricious reasons for n'onrenewal. .

.? 19
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DROWN VS..PORTSMOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Decided December 1, :971

When Drown was decided upon the first time by the Circuit Court .of
Appeals, the Court ruled that a riontenured teacher was entitled to a statement
of reasons for the nonrenewal of her teaChing contract as a matter of
Procedural due process under the Fourteenth Amendment. Having sent the
tevcher reasons; she appealed from the District Court's Dismissal of her claim
that -the stated reasons were arbitrary and capricious in violation of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

One of the reasons stated that she had been."uncooperative, disi'egarding

schedules and not accepting direction."
The opinion of the Court defines what it considers "arbitrary and

capricious" reasons.
Reasons for non-renewal must not be arbitrary and capticious. A reason

may be such in any one of three ways:
A. Unrelated to the educational process or to working relationships

Within the educational institution.
B. Trivial, e.g. minor infractions of rules or regulations.
C. Wholly Unsupported by a "basis in uncontestecF.act either in the

statement of reasons or in the teacher's file." .

In order to support a claim in.Federal Court that 'a non-renewal was ar-
bitrary and capricious "a teacher must at lea5t attack each of the reasons on.
Opp- of the grounds indicated above'''. .. .1,.. 1.. .

c;

The Court said that, "It is pot arbitracy for a school board to value a spiriC
of cooperation within a depariment:" . -... . : -

.

.
On the point of "tri51a1 reasonsrtT the CoUrt said, .'113tit thks iS indeed. a"

delicUte judgment,'and a court would belciath to.interfere excepfirPegregious
..ca,ses." :.

, American 'Heritage Dictionary defines "egregious": Adj. Outstandingly
bad: blatant: outrageogs. (L. egregius, "Standipi...6utfrom. the herd").-

.(A synopis of Dro-wr; 11'14 iOlin C. Driscoll, Esquirc.by 'letter:id Jaylloynton datecl
December 9, 1971)

. . .,
.

..-. Since Drown v. Portsmouth School DistriCt, 451 F2d 1.106, is inCluded for

case ,study, the sequence of Drown I and DrOwn If needs to be understoOd.
The Federal Appeals (First circuit) first.responded by requiring reasons. The '

reasons were provided.
And then in Drown 11 the First Circuit was asked to decide Whether or not

the reAons given were in violationf.the due process clause.of the Fourtk.riCh
Amendment. The United States Supreme Court subsequently decided in Boiled
of Regents of State Colleges et al v. Roth: (408 US 564, 567/1972) that
probationary teadhers were not in certain situations,entitled to a statement of

4
-the-reasons. (See Board of Regents of StaT Colleges et. al. v. Roth,. which case

isincluded *with this, treatise). . .
.

. A, '

The rights of a first" year teacher with respect to contract renewal, absent
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an,;( statutory requirement, are therefore: the .ight. to renewal if the reason for
rionrenewal is constitutionally imnermissible as a violation of individual rights
including the right todue process guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment.

The Third Fact Situation

Nonrenewal: Teacher in Second or
Third Year of Employment in 'the District

if he teacher has, by March 15 of a given year,taught for one year in the
district. Such a teaeherjs entitled to notice by March 15 (notice that the con-
tract Will not be renewed): This entitlement is statutory:

RSA 1.89:14-a (cp.ioted in, part) -"Failure. to be Renominated or Re-
_

elected. Any teacher who has a professional standards certificate from
the state board of education and who. has taught for-one or more years in
the same school district Shall be notified in writing on or before Maid]
if he is not to be renominated or re-elected:"
General aspects need to be noted. The date is not advisory, but mandated

_b_y-stai.uteand,thenotiee-is-requ i red-regardless-of-whet-her-it-is. the superi n ten
dent who decides not to renominate or the school board, as a corporate body,
that chooses not to re:-elect. It seems not sufficient to advise the teacher that he
or she miy not be renominated or re-elected, but instead the notice must advise
tht, as Of a date prior to March 15, it has.been decided that the Contract will
not be renewed. This does not mean.that the teaCher might not be re-elected at
a later 'date, for certainly a Board might elect or a superinicndent might
nominate one who had Overcome the deficiencies which PrOrnpted the' earlier
decision.

In this "Third Fact Situatioh" we must note the statutory requirement of
. .

a written notice prior to March 15th: as well as the constitutional .con-
sideration5 ofAhe Second -Fact Situation":

-

-Fourth Fact Situation

Nonrenewal:_ Teacher Who Has Taught
Three or More Years id the District

This situation has to do with the nonrenewal of a teacher contract where
the teacher involved has taUght within the same school district for three or
more years (by March 15 of a given year). In tJs situation it seems clear the
legislature realizes that the teacher could have been observed for a period in
cess olthree years and if reemploye'd three times by the district the fourth

Note: It IS not altogether dear if the time requireinent (one-year) must have been
completed priOr to March 15th of a given year. AS a pre.:autionary Mysure notice
should be giverr in every case of a nonrenewal.
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reelection would be ,required unless a .notice waS given by March 15; and:
further, if a teacher receives such a'notice, he or she may request a hearing as'
well as a Statement of tlw reasOns for nonrenewal of the -contract and the
school board must comply:

"RSA I89:14-a ".. .Any such teacher who has taught tor three or mare
years in the same school district'and who has been so notified may request
in writing within five days Of receipt of said notice ti hearing belore the
school board and may in said request ask for reasons.for failure to be

.

renominated or reelected. The school board, upon receipt of said request,
shall providefor a hearing on the request to be held within fifteen days.
The school hoard shall issue its decision in writing Within fifteen days of
the dos,: of 1...he hearing."
We need-to t:arD; forward the constitutiOnal requirements of the "Second

Fact Situation", the riotic.e required by the "Third Fadi S,ituation", and in ad-
ditiOn, the hearing requirbment with a statement of thereasOns 'as set forth
above. .

To avoid overly complicating this matterone may highlight the following:
I. 'The request for a hearing and the-request for "reasons" must be in

---writi-ng-a-ndim-acle4ithin-five-days-of-7-receipt-of- the-notice.
. ,2. the reasons.haVe not been limited, by statute, but the appropriate'eX:

ercise of diScretion. would., preclude: no reascin; trivial reasons,
reasons not related to ihe outcomes desired or. eipected, reasons
which violate the basic notions of justice or constitutional rights or

- - reasons which_have no basis in fact (there mtist be suffiCient suppor-.
. tive evidence, there mnst have' been smfficient inquiry tO reasonably.

----. establish the validity of the evidence).,
3. The teacher muSt have been observed and Supervised, i.e. advised of

shortcomiaii-br-faiiures, inStructed as to expectations, counseled as
to -ways in which 'the-deficiencies could be overcome and given a fair
period of. time to take, tie---cOrrective action; providing: it was.;
reasonable .to expect one could OvercdrifeTthe-deficiency without!an
unreasonable delay.' 4-

4. The hearing must,be carefully planned and correCtly Conducted within
the fifteen-day period .required by statute. The reader is invited to
review the ."fulland fair hearing" requirements which wereadeveloped
in some detail with regard ,to dismissal (the first fatt situation), for
generally the-same considcratiOns.are involved. In both instancesAue

Ia regard, to supervision, it may be offered and. rejected.. It is not only a burslen on
those who supervise but it .imparts a burden on the supervised to respond promp4
and as completely \as possibld, The eVerits and activities will need to be documented.
In fact, a decision on apkal May depen4 .as miich on the thoroughness of the
documentatibil as dn the f-eqUency of the observatiOrts' or Ahe qyality of the Supervi-
sion. The best of ir+ntiohS will not be acceptable in place of proof. Even gratuitons
and undeserved co7liments designed to encourage may .become probleins in the
event of litigation.



process, substantive and procedural, will be:required, for the expec-
,' tancy of continued employment amounts to a pioperty intereSt.

Nonrenewal under these circumstances is a deprivation Of property a
right which is riot absolute, but.one which may only be abridged ac-
cording to due'process and in complete comPliance with statutes, ex-
isting contracts, policies and practices. (See state board regulations on
hearings,,Appendix A).

. The school board's decision must be based on the evidence presented
at the hearing. Fact finding is required, and the decision must be
provided in 'writing within fifteen: days of the close of the hearing.
Sonietimes a. transcript of.the hearing would be warranted, and it is

...stronglY recommended that legal counsel be 'available to the board
and the administration. The advice of counsel. is needed early in a
complicated honrenewal matter. Such advice is .esPecially needed

when the statemeht of reasons is beingprepared tne hea-ring
is being planned. One'can almost promise that the hasty action of ad-
ministrators or board members.will result in prolonged and unplea-

. sant controversy. On the other hand , those who: accept respon-
sibilities for the quality of education must alSo be prepared to take
lawful action to ensure the competency of the instructional staff., By

Careful selection procedures and through effeCtive supervision and ad-
ministration the employthent of incompetents May'lawfully be avoid-
ed or terminated. It takes courage, and one must expect' at times to be
.secOnd-guessed when it comes to the exercise of judgment. Fropefully,
the judgthent .will have--asound basis in:fact .arid the-second-guessers
will not:prevail because Of procedural errors which should have been'

avoided.'

Review .Of
-NOnrenewal Decisions By .State Board

Adcording .to Nevr Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated:
"189:14-b :Review by State Board:. A teacher aggrieved by such deci-

sion may request the state board .of education for review 'Thereof. Such

request must be irv.writing and filed.,?Nith the state board within ten days.
after. the issuance of the decision tO be reviewed. Upon receipt of su.ch re-
quest, the state board shall notify the. school .board of th e. request for

and ghallforth with proceed to a consideration Of the matter. SuOh

consideration shall inClude a:hearing if either .rfaity.ShalrreqUest it:"Tht".-7*
state board shall issue ifs decision 'within fifteen days, after the requeit for ".
review is filed;. and the decision of tshe state board shall .be final and
binding upon both parties," .'"

,

The language of RSA 189:14-b' seems :clearly stated but there .has been
Nconsiderable' argument over the typ.e of hearing to be conducted by the state

board. The argument centers on whethenor nOt .the hearing would be' "de
". In a de noyo hearing, 'the judgment of the local school board would be .

23
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suspended and the state board would determine the case as if it had originated
with the state board. The latin term "de novo" means "new" and the evidence
would have to be presented as if there had been no local level hearing. ;n fact,
in a de novo hearing the state board would not be required to give any atten-
tion to the decision reached by the local board.

Of course this argument relates to' local V. state oontrol anc it l,ad to be.
slecided. The key question v as should the local decision prevail .Anless .there' .

had been denial of ILK; proceSs or soine other procedural e:ror. In other
words should the state board's judgment replace that of the local board when
there had been no unlawful action by the local board? Thedecision exists in the
form of State Board Regulations and it does not provide tqr a de novo hearing.
Instead,Ayhe state board reviews the local decisioa, d es not accept new
evidence, accepts the findings of fact made by the local bo rd and reviews the
matter with a view to overturn the local decision only whe there haS been an
abuse of discretion or errors of procedure. t

-The state bbird reitilatiOas govern ,hearings both at the local and state
level. School officials certainly must knoW and follow these regulations very
carefully in all instances of employment. termination.

Enforcement .Of Employment Contracts
. .

This treatise is fOr the most part concerned with the lawful termination oi
employment. However, there is the reverse Situation where the employer seeks
to require personal performances c;f ariemploYee according to an existing con-
tract. '1: '

The thirteenth Amendment prohibits the use or foice to reqUire a person
to labor againSt his Will.

."A'riiCle-X111

"Neither slavery _nor involuntary, servitude, except as, a punishment for
crime whereof the party .shall,haVe 'been dulY convioted shall eXist within '
theW-ni-teckSt-ates or any'place subject to their jurisdiction."-

.

The -prohibitiOn apPes regardlesS, of wh.t ether the person iS paid or not
and is a.bar against forced performance of an employment contract. Even
though the.emPloyee cannot be required to provide services; the employer has
a cOurt-enforceable remedy. If theemployee Willfully breaches the,,contract;.
the employer, can recover W itever it costs' to. teplace..the eraploy.ee_.(cost:..to :.

.engage another employee mi. s what would have been pait-I had the.,:ontract

..nOt...been breached). If the emPlOyee's breach was not intentional, his duty to
perfot:En will be excused. Illness.and death, would of course excuse the duty.
Willfil does not in civil proceedings denott uad purpose; it only denotes knoW:
ing or .voluntary as distinguished .from accidental.

..

United States Constitution
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Cases and Case Briefs
Cases and briefs have been.selected Id extend the readeiqs opportunity to

understand the law with'respect to the termination of teacher employment.
The cases included are presented inithe order of.t heir case number.

I. Board of.Regcnts of State Colleges et al. v. Roth (case) 408 US 564
2. Perry et. al. v. Sinderman.n.(brief) 408 OS` 593

3. Spencer y. Laconia Scho& District (case) 218 ,d.2d '437.
---4---DrOwn v. Portsmouth Schoà1 District (case) 435 F2d 1182.

5. Stoneman v. Tamworth School District (brief) 302 A2d. 657
Hawthorne v. Dresden School District (case) 324 A2d 728
Farrel ly .v. Timber lane Regional School District (case) 324 A2d 723

hase v. Fall.Mountain Regional School District 330 FSupp 388.

11111ther7Caseg*which can be instructive---are suggested as supplernentary
.readinis.

Beattie,,v..Roberts: 1136 .F2d _747,. 3.30 FS.- 1250 and-341r F;S: 832

McDonoUgh v. Kelly;.329.FSupp 744
Goldberg v. Kelly; 397. US 254
Plymouth'SchOol District v. State Board of Education; 112 NH 74

Appendix
In addition.to the cases, the following documents have been provided:

Appendix A "State Board Policy for Administrative Hearing Procedures
Under New Hampshire--.RSA 189". Procedures to be followed when
hearings are.required.

,

Appendix B "R ulevand Prcicedures Governing a Dismissal Hearing". ifiese
gtikielines, prepared by Attorney. 'Bradley Kidder of the law firm of,
Nighswander, Lord,Martin, and Killkelley, are provided for the infor-
mation of thOse who Will be planning dismissal hearings.

Appendix C "Record of Hearing and Decision of.Local Board". This docu-
ment is based on....an actual recc.rd, but fictitious narrrs.have been sed .

.- and the:.circumstanceshave been changed to avoid.po.:sibic'embarra
ment to participants. .
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Reference Materials
, Reference is made throughout this treatise to the Ntw Hampshire Revised

'Statutes Annotated, publis .ed by the Equity Fublishing Corporation, Orford,

New Hampshire (1970 Replacement Edition).
The eight cases and briefs provided in the next section have been obtained

either from the court which issued the dvision (as in Board of Regents of State

Colleges et ,al. v. Roth: Supreme'Cburt of the United.States) or from the at-

torney who prepared the brief (i.e. Atty. Bradley Kidder's brief re Richardt.
Stoneman v Tamworth School District et al.).

The materials in the Appendix -Were provided respectively by the New

Harnr shire State Board of Education and Attorney Bradley Kidder.:

o summary is attempted. The "law" is a process. The "body of law" will

contin,ue to grow. To know the laW one must keep informed with respect to re-

cent ,cases. Schott officials board members and administrators as public

trustees need not practice law, but they do need, according to Wood v.

Strkkland, to know the basic unquestioned constitutional rights. A viciAtion

of rights canoot (again from Wood v. Strickland) be justified by ignoranoe or

disregard of settled law.

v.

" Wood v. Strickland. Supreme Court of the U.S.. 1975, U S., 95 S.Ct. 992.
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Case Number 1
Reprinted by NOLPE

NOTE: W ere it is d-emed desirable, a syllabus (headnote) will be released, as is being

dope in Ønnection with this case, at the time the opinion is issued. The syllabus con-

stitutes,,no part of the opinion of the Court hut has been prepared by the Reporter of

Decisions for the convenience of the reader. See United States v. Detroit Lumber Co..

-200 U.S. 321, 337.

_
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Syllabus

BOARD OF REGENTS OF STATE COLLEGES
et al. v. ROTH

CERT1OR AR 1 TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR

THE SEVENTH .CI RCUIT

No. 71-162. Argued January 18,, I972Decided June 29, 1972

...Respondent, hired for a 'fixed term of one academic year to teach at a state

, univLrsity, was informed
withoutexplanation that he would not be rehired for

the ensuing year.. A statute provided that all State u.niVersity 'teachers would be

'employed initially on probationand that only after four'years'.continucitis ser-

vice would. teachers achieve permanent employment "during efficiency 'arid

good behavior," with procedural protection against 'separation...University

rules gave a nontenured teacher "dismissed" before the enct of the year, some

opportunity fOr review of the "disnaiSsal," but provided/that' no reason need be':

given 'for nonretention of a nbntenured teadier, and no .standards were..

speeified. for re-employMent: Respondent brought --this action claiming

deprivation of his Fourteenth Amendment rights, alleging infringement of (I)

his free speech 'right because, the true' reason for his nonretention was his

criticism of the uniVersity administration, and (2) his procedural due process

right because of the.university's failure to advise him of the reason for its deci-
-

sion.. The:District-Court granted summary judg.rnent for the respondent on the

,pi-ocedura issue: The Court of Appeals Afirmed. Held: The- Fourteenth

'Añnt"do'e'ñ'bf"eqtiire'o'pport;unity'
forli -hearing; prior tothe

renewal of a nontenured state teacher's contract,,unless hSean show that.the

nonrenewal deprived him of an interest in "liberty" or that he hal .a ...pi-Oper-

ty" interest in continued ern oyment despite the.lack of tgnure or a formal

'contract Here the sionretentio of resPondent, absent.any charges against him'

or stigma or di-Sability forecl g other einployment, are not tantamount to.a

- ;deprivation of "liberty," and the terms of respondentfs employment oCcorded

him no "property; interest proteCted by procedurilidue. process. The courts

belOw therefore-erred in granting sommary judgment for the respondent ori the

procedural due process issue, Pp: .5-14,



446_1-7. 2d.806, reversed and remarider

STEWART,. J., delieered the opinion or the Court, in which BURGER;C.J., and
WHITE, BLACKMUN, and REHNQUIST, JJ.. joined. BURGER, Ci.. ffled axon-
curring opinion, see No.70-36, Perry'v. Sindermann: DOUGLAS, J., filed a dissenting
,opinion. BRENNAN, 1. filed a dissenting Upinion, in which DOUGLAS, J., joined,

sec No:7036, Perry ,v .Sinclernthnn. MARSHALL. J. riled a disnting opinion:
POWELI., J., took no part in the decision of the case..

f,".
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NOTICE: This opinion is subject to formal revision before publication in the
preliminary print of the United_Slates Reports.. Readers are requested to notify the

,Reporter of Decisions, Supreme Court of the Unifed States, Washington, D.C. 20543.
of any typographical or other formal errors, in order that corrections may be made
before thc preliminary print goes to'press.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 71-162

The /3.bard of Regents of State Colleges et al.,
Oetitioners, v. David F. Roth, Etc:

On Writ of Certiorari to the
United States Court of ApPeals for

the Seventh Circuit.
[June 29, 1972]

Mr. Justice.Stewart delivered the opinion of the Court. ,

In 1968 the respOndent, DaVid Roth, was hired for his first teaching job:as
assistant professor of political science at Wisconsin State Universixy-Oshkosh.
He was hired for a fixed term of one academic year. The notice of his faculty
appointment specified that his employment would:begin on September 1, 1968,
and would end on June JO, 1969.' The respondent 'completed that term. Put he
was informed that he would not be rehired for the next acaderriic year.

The respondent had rio tenure rights to continued,employment. Under
Wisconsin statutory laW a state university teacher can acquire tenure as a "per-
manent" employee oklyttfter four years- of year-to-year employment. Having
acquired tenure, a teacher is entitled to 'continued employment "during ef-
ficiency and good behavior." A relatively new teacher without tenure,-
however, is under WiSconsin,law entitled to nothing beyond his one-year ap-
pointment.2 There -are no statutory Or administrative 'standards defining

i-eskcndent had no contract of employment. Rather, his formal notice of ap-
pointment was the eqUivalent of an employment contract:The notice of his appoint-
ment provided that:. 'Dayid F. Rath is hereby appointed to the faculty of the Wiscon-

., sin State University PoSition niimber 0262. (Location:) Oshkosh as (Rank:) Assistant
\Professor of (Dcpartment;) Politial Science this (Date:) fiiSt day ,of (Math:)

Septeniher-(Y ear) 1968.- The notice went on to specify that the respondent's "ap-
pointment basis". was for thc "academic year." And it provided that "Negulations
governingtenure are in accord with Chapter 37.31, Wisconsin Statutes. The employ-
ment Orally staff member for an academic year shall not be for a term beyond June
30th of the fiscal.yeai in:which the appointment is made." See n. 2, infra.

= Wisconsin Statutes 1967, c. 37.31 (1);n force at the time, prOvided in pertinent part
that: "All teachers in any state university shall initially be employed on probation.

The employment'shall-be permanent, during efficiency and good behavior; after 4
years of,continuous service in the state university system as a teacher."
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eligibility-for re-employment. State law thus clearly leaves the decision Wet li-er

to rehire a nontenured teacher for another year to the unfettered discretion of

University .officials.
The procedural protection afforded a Wisconsin .State University teacher

before he is separated-from the University corresponds to his job seem ity. As a

matter of statutory law, a tenured teacher cannot he "discharged except -for

cause upon written charges" and pursuant to certain procedures.. A non-

. tenured teacher, similarly, is protected to .some extent .during his one-year

t5rm. Rules promUlgated by the Board of Regents provide that a nontentired

teacher "'dismissed" before the end of the year may-have some opportunity for

review of the. "dismissal." But the RulesTrovide no real protection .for a non-

tenured teacher who simply is not re-employed for the next year. He must be

informed -by PeKruary first."eoncerning retention or non-retention for the en-

suing year." But "no reasbn for non-retention need be given. No review or

appeal is...provided...in such case."'
In conformance with these Rules, the Presideht .of Wisconsin State

University-Oshkosh inforMed the respondent before Febhiary I, 1969, that he

would not be -rehired for the 1969-1970 academic year. He gave the respondent

no- reason for the decision and no oriportunity' to challenge it at any sort of

hearing.

Wisconsin Statutes 1967. c. 37.31, in force at the time, provided in .pertinent part

that: "No teacher who has become perManently employed as herein provided s.hall

be discharged except for cause upon vv'ritten charges. Within 26 days of receiving the .

written chargi3s; such teacher may appeal the discharge bY a written notice to the

president of the hoardof regents of state colleges. The board -shall cause the charges

tO be investigated, hear the case and provide such teacher with a written statement as

to their decision."

' The Rules, proinulgated by the .Board of Regents in 1967, provide:

ULE 11FebruarY 1st is established-throughout the State University system as the

.deadline for written notification.of.non-tenuredfacalty concerning retention or non-

retention for the ensuing year. The President of each University shall.give such notice

each year on or before .this

"RULE IIDuring the time a faculty member is on probation, no. reason for non- .

retentiOn need be given. No review Or. appeal isprovided in such case.".

"RULE III-L'Dismissar as oppotid to 'Non-Retention' means termination -of respon-

- I" academic year. When a non-tenured facultY mernber is dismissed he

has no right zr WisConsin Statutes to a review .of his case or to appeal. The Presi-

dent May, ho _ver, in his discretion,-grant1 request for a review within the institution,

either by a facultY coinmittee or by the President, or both. Any such review would be

informal in nature' and would be advisory only,"

"RULE I.VWheri a non-tenured faculty member is dismissedhe may request a review

by .or hearing before the Board. of Regents. Eaeh such request will be considered i
sepaefitely ahd the Board will, in its djscretion. grant or deny same in each individual

case."
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,
The\respondent then brought this action in it federal district court allegiiig

that the decision not to rehire him for the.m.xt year infringed his Fourteenth
Amendm.nt rights. He attacked the decision both in substance and procedure.

First, he a leged that the true ri:ason for the decision was.to punish him for cer-

tain state ents critical of the University administration, and that it therefore
viOlated hi. right to freedom of speech.' Second, he alleged that the failure of
University 61Ticials tO give him notice of any reason for nonretention and an
opportunitY\ for a hearing violated his right to procedural due process of law.

The District Court granted.summary judgment for the respondent on the
procedural is\stie, ordering the University officials to provide him with reasons

and a heari4 310 F. Supp.971 The.Court.of.Appeals, with one judge dissen-
ting, affirmed this partial summary judgthent. 446 F. 2d 806. We granted cer,,

tiorari. 404 U S. 909. The only question presehted to us at this stage in the case

is whether the \respondent had a'constitutional ,right to a statement of reasons

and a hearing On the University's decision not to rehire him for another year.'

We hold that he did not.

' NA:thile the' respondtmt alleged ,. that he' was not. rehired because of his e.xereise Of eilee

'speed), the petitioner insisted that 'the nonretention decision was based on other...
constitutionally. valid i!rounds. The District Court came to no conclusion whatever

regarding the true re;on for the. University President's' decision. "In thepresent
case," it stated, "it iPpears that a determination as to the actual bases of laic] deci-

'ion must 'await arrbli&ation of the facts at trial ... Summary judgment is inap-

propriate." 310 F. .upp . at 982. .

.

". The cou.rts thlit 'ha'' had o decide whether a .nontended Oublic employee has a right'.
A

to a statement of re' ions. )r a hearing upon nonrenewal 'of his contract:have cyrn e to

varyipg conclusi6ns. Somehave held that neither procedural safeguard is required. E.

g.. Oil. v. Trinier. 4. 4 F. 2d 128 (CA6); Jones v. Hopper, 410 F. 2d 1323 (CA10):

Freeman 'v. Gould SI ecial .:chool District:405 F. 2d 1153 (CA8). Atleast One*court ..
has held that there i; a rigi i to a statement of reasons but, not a hearing: Drown v.

;.1;iirtsniouih School L istrict, 435 F. 2d 1182 (CAI). And another has held that both

-. requirements depen on whether the employee has an "expectancy" of continued

employment. Fergus in v. Tliomas. 430 F. 2d 852. 856 (CA5).

1
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The requirem.ents of procedural due process apply only to the deprivation
of interest encompassed within the Fourteenth Arnendment's protection. of.
liberty and property. When protected inteests are implicated the right to some
kind of prior hearing is paramount.' But the range of interests protected by
procedural ue process is..not infinite.

,

The District Court decided that procedural due process guaraves..apply
in this case by assessing' and balancing the'weights of the particular interests in-
volVed. It concluded 'that the respondent's interest in re-employment at the
Wisconsin State U,niversity-OShkosh outweighed the University's interest in .

denying.him re-emPloYment summarily. 3 lb F. Supp., at 937-979. Undeniably,
.:ithe respondent's. re-employment ''.prospects were of major concern to.

hirnconcern that we 'surely cannot say was insignifcant: And. a .weighing
,process has long been a part of any deterMination of the form of hearing re-

. quired in particular situations by' procedural due prOcess.' But, to determine.:
whether due process.requirements apply in the firstplace, we mustIlook not to
the "weight" but to the nature E)f the interest at state. See Morrissey v. Brewer;

U.S., We must look' tb see if the interest is within the. Fourteenth
AmendmenCs protection of liberty and proPerty.

"Liberty and "property" are broad and majestic terms. They are among
the. IgIreat Iconstitutional] 'concepts purposely ieft to gather..meaning
from experience ... [T]hey relate to.the whole domain.Of social am:I:economic
fact, and the statesmen who. founded this' Nation knew too well that only.a
stagnant society remains-Unchanged." National Ins. Co.. v. Tidewater Co., 337
'U.S. 582, 646.(frankfuMer, i., diSSenting). For that reason die'Court has fully.

BeforCa person is deprived of a protectel interest, he must be afforded opportunity
for some kind of a. hearing, "except for_extrnordinnrj, situations where siime kind of a
hearing, "except for extraoromary situations where some valid gOvernmenttil interest,.
is at stake that justifies plastponing the hearing until after the event." Boddie v.
Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 379. "Whi1e Im]any controversies have raged about
the Due Process, Clause,' ... it is ktndamental that except in emergency situations
[and this is not 'one] due process requires that when .a State seeks' to.termiMite [a
protected] interest i; must afford 'notiee and opportunity for hearing np-
profi'riate to the nature of the case' before the termination becomes effectivb." Bell V.
Bursw1, 402 U.S. 535, 542, For the'rare and extraordinary ituations in which We have
held that deprivation of a protected interest need not he preceded liSropportunity for
some kind of hearing, see, e.g., Central Ultion Trust Co. v. Garvan, 254 U.S. 554-566;.

' Phillips v: CommissiOner, 283 U,S, 589, 597; Ewing v: Mytinger & Casselberry,
339 U.S. 594.

" "The formality and procedural requisites for the hearing can vary, depending upOn
the importance of the interests involved and 'the nature of the subsequent

'proceedings," Boddie v. COnnectieut, 40i U.S: 371;378. See, e.g., Goldberg v. Kelly. .

397 U.S. 254, 263; Hannah v. Larche. 363 U.S. 420, The constitutional requirement of
opportunity for some form of hearisig before deprivation of a proteeted interest, of .

. course does not depend upon such a narrow balancing 'process. See n. 7, supra.
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and finUlly rejected .,tht: wooden distinction between "rights", and
"pi ileges" that once seemed to govern the appfieability pf procedural due
process rights.' The Court has .also made clear tbat the property interests
protected .by procedurl due procesS extend Well beYond actual ownership,of
real 'estate, chattels, or money.'" By the same token, the Court has required due
process protection for deprivations of liberty beyond the sort or formareon-
straints imposed by the criminol process.''

Yet, while the Court has eSchewed rigid, or formalistieliMitations on, the
protection of procedural .due, process, it has at the same time observed certain.
boundaries. For the words "liber'ty" and "property".in the Due Process Clause
or the' Fourteenth AMendm.ent must be given some meaning.

In a leading case.decidecrmany yearS-ago, the Court of Appeals. for the District of
Columbia. Circuit held that public emPloyment in general was. a "Priviiege," not a
"right," and that procedural due process guarantees therefOre were inapplicable. '
Bailey.v. Richardson, 182 F. 2d 46,afrd by an equally divided Court, 341 U.S. 918.

The basis of this holding.has been thoroughly underMined in the ensuing years. For,
as MR. JUSTICE BLACKMUN wrote for the Court pnly 'last year"this Court now
has rejected the concept 'that constitutional rights turn upon whether a governmental
benefit. chardcterized as a 'right or Els a 'privilege.'." Graham v. Richardson, 403

U.S. 365, 374. See, e.g.Vorrissey v. Brewer, U.S. ; Bell.v. 'Rprcon;.402.U.5.

535, 53(); Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 262; Shapiro v,:Thompson, 394 U.S.618,
627 ,n.6; Pickering %;. Board of Education,.391 U.S. 563: 568; Sherbert v. Verner, 374-

U.S. 398, 404.

See, e.g., connel v. Higgenhotham, 403 U.S. 207, 208; Bell v. Burson, 402 U.S. 535;
Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254.

"'Although the Court has not assumed to define 'liberty' [in the Fifth Amendment's
Due Process Clause] with any great precision, that term is not confined to mere
'freedom from bodily restraint." Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S, 497, 499. See,
Stanley v. Illinois. U.S. .

. .
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U. rj Uppof tuflit.ks in a mannerT,---:-that-contravene[st-due-process,."-
Schtvare v. lio1 r4 of Bar Examiners, 353. U.S. 232, 238, and, specifically, in

denies the right to a full prior hearing. Willtier V. Cmnntittee on.
.CliQracier, 373 U.S. 96, 103, See Cafeteria Workers.v. McElroy, supra. at 898.
Ilillaher *that

.the prescnt ease however, this principle does not come int'o pia;
To be sure, the res .ponuent hits alleged that the nonrenewal of his contract
based ou his exercise of his right to Freedom of speech,. t3itt this allegation

:Was
Nfore -us. The Dktrict Court stayed proceedings on this issue,' and

Ists'ae

esroot

now
has yet to prove that the de,:ision,kot to rehire him was, in fact,

baserdio-nndhicSnItCee,
speech activities,"

Court. made an assuinplion "that non-retention by* one uakrsity Ort he Di:artet
creates.c7crete and .practical difficulties for a professor in his subsequent

'acitdeati° eareis, 310 F. Stipp., at 979. And the Court of Appeals based its'affir-
mance of the summary judgment largely, on the.premise that "the substantial adverFe

&:ffecrno
otention is likely to have upon career interest's of an individualProfessor"

to d limitation on future employment opportunities sufficient to invokeI'Plolints'
Procedural due process guaranties. 446 F. 2d,' at 809. But even assuming aiguendo

that such a substantial adS,erse effect" under these circumstances would constitute a
.

state iMposed restiiction on liberty, th.e record contains no support for these assump-'
tions. There is no suggestion of ho'sy non-retention migllt affect the resPondent's

fu ru
éroploYMent prospects. Mere proof, Thr example. that his 'record ,of non-

rctentiOn to one
job, .takenalonc . might make him somewhat less attractive to somti

.0tht.;r employers would hardly establish the kind of foreclosure, of opportunities

Mounting t.o deprivation'of "liberty. Cf. Schware v. Bofird of Bar Eminers:
a

*rtiOra,
see- .h. infrri. The Court of- Appeal's, nOtieth-less, argued that .opportunity 'for a

hearing ..t.11-
a stale

deeisimoreislIt

reasbns were ri,tqui-ed here, "as 'a protiliylactic against
improperly motivated' by, exercise of protected rights." 446nr?r:teco8tilorl(e

0 mphasis supplied). While theCourt of Appeals recognized the lack of'
4 riti.ditng that the respondent's non:retention was based on exercise of the right Of

u felt thatthe respondent's interest in liberty wassufficiently implicated:

here hecau the decision not to rehire hiM was made "with a background of 'con-

troverSy'
l

unwecone pressions of' opinion." Ibid.

.Vhe. a'Stat.e't'vOuld directly impinge upon.interests in free speech or free press,. this

Court 11
on occasion held'that opportunity 'for a fair adversary hearing must

.as

Precede'
the actiOn, whether ornot the speech orpressi.iterest is clearly protected on-

de sUbsta°
tiye First Amendnient standards, Thus 'we have required fair notice and'r for . an adversary hea,ing before ail injurictiom issuedagainst the.

SLonlri anrstre:;.1:8;1;
_scale se

of :rallies ancl
have indicated the neJessity of procedural safeguards before a Slate

public meetings: Caloll v. Princfss Anne, 393 175.

fort h..A QuanhitY qf Books v. Kansas: 378 U.S. 205; Marcus V. Search Warrant, 367
izureof a person's iillegedly obscene books,. magaiines and so

..,.1d.vz1518.7.,SeegeFnreecr,t(i/lnly v. McrYland,' 386 U ,S, I ;Bantam Booksv. Sullivan. 372
onaghan,!First Amendment "Due Process)* .83 Harv. L.

Re518..
n the r

opondent's case. hoWever.:the Slate has not directly impinged upon interests
i

in free
speech or free press in any way comparable to a seizUre of books or an infune-

tion.agairisl meetings. Whatever may be a teacher's rights of free speech., the interest

teachittg job at a state universitY, singiliciter.is not itself a freespeech in-

ki-enrhes°ti.di:g
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..
_.Hence, on the record before us. all that, clearly appears is that the respon-..._

dent was not rehiredThr one ya r at one Uraersity. It stretches the concept too
far to suggest that a person is deprived of "liberty" when he simply is not'

,rehired in one job hut remains as free as before to seek another, Cafeteria
Workers v, McElroy, supra, at 895-896,
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The. l'ourteenth Amendment's procedural protection ornroperty is a
safeguard of the security of. interests that, a person has alreadY acquired in
specific benefits. These interestsproperty interestsmay take many, forMs,

Thus' the Court has held that a person i'eceiving welfare benefits under
statutory and administrative standards defining eligibility for them has an in.-
terest in continued receipt 0fthose benefits 'that is safeguarded by procedural

. due process. Goldberg v,Kelly,,,,397 U.S. 254," See Fleming v. Ish nor. 363 U.S.
603,.611. Similarly, in the area of public employment, the Court has held that a
public college professor dismissed from an office' held under tenure provisions,
Slochbwer v. Board of Education, 350 vs. 551, and college professors 'and staff
members dismissed daring the terms of their contracts, Wieman v.' UpdegTaff
344 U.S. 183, have interests in continued employment that

O
are safeguarded by...

due Process. nly last year, the Court held that this principle " 7proscribing
.summary dismissal from public employment without a hearing 'or inquiry re-
-quired by due process" also applied to' a teacher recently hired without ten ire
or a :eormal tontract, but nonetheless with a clearly implied promise of con-
tinued etnploYment. Connell v. Higgenboiham, 403 U.S. 207, 208..

Certain attributes of "property" interests protected by procedural due
process emerge, froni these'decisidns, To Lice a prOperty iriterest in a benefit, a

. person clearly 'must have more thou an'abstract rieed'or desire. for it. He must
have More than a unilateral expectation of it, He must, instead; hai;,e a
legitimate claim of entitlement to it. It is a pulosc of the ancient institution of
property to protect those claims upon which people rely in their daily lives,
reliance that must not be arbitrarily underinined: It is a purpose of the con-
,stitutional 'right tp a hearing to provide an opportunity for. a person to vin-
dicate those claims,

Property intereSts, of course, are not created by the Constitution. Rather,.
they are created and their dimensions are :defined bY existing rules or un-

Goldsmith v. lioard. of Tax Aipeali. "2.70 O.D. 117, is a related case...lilere;-the'.-.7.:.--.
petitioner 'was a lawYer who had been refused admission to practice before t le Board
prTax Apteals. The Board. had "published rules for admission of persons i:ntitled to .

practice before it. by which attorneys at law admitted to courts Of the Urited States.
and ttthe Stais.'and the District of Columbia, as well as certified public accountants:
duly qualified under-tht: law. of any State or the District, are madexagible '7he.

rules further provided thiq the Boiird may in its discretion deny admisSion -to any
..applicant,.or suspend or disbar'any'person after adtriission.Id at 1.1.9. The Bdard
denied admission to the. petiNoner under,,its discretionary power, withbut a prior
hearing and a stateMent of the reasons for the denial. ilthobgh this Court disposed
of the case on other grounds, Ottited. in an Opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Taft, that

'theexistence of the. Board's.eligibility rules gave he petitioner an interest and claim
. to practice before the Boardtirtvhich proCedural e proOss requirements.applied.

ft said that the BOard's disCretionary poWef "must be onstrued to mean the exercise
of a discretion tt> be exercised.,after fair investigation', wi such a notice. hearing,and
opportunity tO answer for the applicant as would constitutt. due process." Id.. at 121 .
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derstandings that stem from an independent source such as.state lawrules or
understandino hat !tecure certain benefits and that support claims of entitje-
ment to those benefits, Thus th:1 Welfare recipients in Goldberg v, Kelly, supra,
had a claim of entitlement to welfare payments that wits grounded in the
statute defining eligibility for them, The recipients had not yet shown that they
were, in ,fact, within the statutory terms,Of eligibility, But we held that they had
a right to a hearing at which they might attOipt to (II) 50 ,

Just as the welfare recipients' "property"finterest iii welfare payments was
'created and defined by statutory termsiso the respondent's "property- interest
in employment at the Wisconsin State University-Oshkosh was created and
defined by' the ttirms of.his appOintmeni, Those terms secured his interest a
employment up to June 30, 1969, But the important fact in this case is that they
'specifically provided that the respondent's employment was to terminate on
June 30. They did,not provide for contract renewal absent "suflicient'cause."
Indeed, they made. no pfovision for.rcneWal whatsoever.

Thus the terms of the respondent's appointMent secured absolutely no in-
terest In re-employ menf for'the next year, TheY.supported absolutely no possi-
ble claim of entitlement to re-emplbyment. Nor,' significantjy, was theif

'state statute or Uniyersity ,rule of policy% that secufe& his interest> in re...,

employment or that created any legitimate claim to it.'" In these circumstances,
the respondCnt surely had an abstract concern in being rehired, but hc did not ,
have a property intercist sufficient to require the University authorities to give
hiM.a hearing When thcy declined to renew his contract cf employment. .

IP

To be sure, the r'espondent kes suggest that most teachers hired on a.year-tolear
...basis by 'the- Wisconsin .Stitti.F.:.University-Oshkosh are, in fact, rehired. But the

District Court has not found that there is anYthing approaching a."com mon law" of
re-employment. see Perry v. Sindermwzn, post, at , so strong zis to require U niversi-
ty ,lficials to give the respondent a statement of yeasons-arid a hearing on their deci-
sion !I:It to 'rehire him.
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constitutit),014, . Ivsis ,01.thtehreotIlIdeat nil rtithh; in thk ease in no

,WaY''' in(itt,'!Itnai- .vie' In lport1" 11), r a hearn g. or a statement of
re8s0hs 1,_."1.- ..n.retii. w 1, 0( silo, (. .""t' he appropriate or wise inpublic er in: od ormerxtuunh uisi.,11.krItten that We apply.,

Qar rott:Ilitsfgt:Illirinedttit: intt:i!x't.tiltiiint
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B is so ordered.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
No. 71-162

The Board of Regents of State Colleges
Petitioners, v, David F. Roth, ete.

On Win of Certiorari to 'the
United States Court of Appeals for

the Seyenth ,OrCuit.

pone 29, 19721

Mr. Justice Douglas, dissenting.

Respondent Roth, like Sindermann in the companion ease, had no'tenure
under Wisconsin law ana. unlike Sindermann, he had had only one year of'

.teaching at Wisconsin State UniversityOshkoshwhere from 1968-1969 he

had been Assistant ProleSsor of Rolitical Science and International Studies,

Though Roth was rated by the facultY as an excellent teacher, he had publicly
criticized the administration for, suspending an tintire group 'of 94 Black
students withtiut determining individual guilt. Ht; also critiCized the uniVer-
sity's 'regime as being authOritarian and autocratic. He used his,classroom to
discuss what was being done abOut the Black episode; and one day, instead,of
meeting his class, he went to the meeting of the Board df Regents.

In this case, as in Sindermann..an jietion was started in a Federal District
ourt under 42 U.S.C. *1983' claiming in part that the decisions of the school

tuthoritles not to rehire was in re,taliation for his expression of opinion. The
istrict Court, in .partially granting Roth's motion for summary judgment,

held that the Fourteenth Amendment required the univers4 to give a hearing

to teachers whose contracts were not to be renewed and.to give reasons for its
.action. 310 F. Supp. 972, 983:The Court of Appeals affirmod. 446 .F.Q.d 806.

Professor Will Herberg of Drew University in writing, of ""aeademic'

freedom" recently said.
"... it is sometimes conceived as a. basic constitutional .right
guaranteed and protected.under the First Amendment. But, of course,
this is not the case. Whereas a man'S right to.speak out on this orthat
may be guaranteed and protected, he can have no imaginable human
or constitutional right to remain a Member of a university faculty,
'Clearly, the right to academic freedoM is Lin acquired one, yet an ac-
quired right of such value ,to society that in the minds Of many it hiis

verged upon the constitutional." Washington. Evening Star,,)an. 23.
1972. .

' Section 1983 reads as follows:
"Every, person who, Linder color of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or
usage, of any State or Territory,nsubjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the --n

Uhited States or other persiM within the jiirisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any
rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and laws,.shall be liable

io the party injured in an action at law, suit in equity, or othee proper proceeding for

redress."
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There may not h a constittitional right to continued employment if
private schools and colleges ire invol:ed, But Prof. Mel he rg's view is not l'or-
rect when public schools movii against faculty members, For the First Amend-
ment. 'applicable to ..the States. by reason of the Fourteenth Amendment.,
protects the individual against state action When it'comes to Freedom of speech
und or press and the related freedoms guaranteed bv the First Amendment:
and the Fourteenth protects "Iilierty" and "propA/Kas stated by the Court iv
Sindermnnn.

No more direct assault on academic freedom can be imagined than for the
school authorities to,he allowed to discharge a teacher ,because Of his or he

philosophical. political. or ideological beliefs. The same may well be true of
private schools also, if through the device of financing or other a mhilical cords
they become instrumentalities of the State. Mr. Justice Frankfurter stated the
constitutional theory in Sivee....t: v. New Hampshire, 354 ll,S. 234,261-.262 (ctin-
curring opinion):

603:

"Progress in the natural sciences is not remotely confined to fin-
dings made in the laboratory. Insights into the mysteries of nature are
born of hypothesis and speculation. The more so, is this true iq the
pursuit of understandsing in the groping endeavors or what are called
the social sciences, the concern or which is man and society. The
problems that are respective preoccuPations of anthropology,
economics, law, psychology, sociology and related areas of
scholarship are merely departmentalized de.iling, 'by way of
manageable divi`sion of analyr,is, with interpenetrating aspeets of
holistic perplexities. For society's good,if understandingte an essen-
tial need of societyinquiries into theSe problems, speculations about
them, stimulation in others of reflection upon them, must be left as
unfettered as possible. Political power must akain from intrusion
into this activity of freedom, pursued in the interest of wise govern-
ment and the people's well-being, except for reasons that are exigent

and .obviously compelling."

We repeated that warning in Keyishian v. Board of Regents, 385 (J.S. 589,

"Our ,Nation is deeply committed to safeguarding academic
freedom, which is of transcendent value to all of us.and not merely to

'the teachers concerned. That freedom is therefore a special concern of
the First Amendrnent. Which does notioleratt' lavv's that cast a pall of
orthodoxy over the classroom."'

When a violation of First Amendment rights is alleged, the reasons for
dismissal or for nom,enewal of an employment contract must be examined to
see if the,reasOns given are only a cloak for activity or attitudes protected by
the Corrtitution. A statutorY.,analogy is present under the National Labor

" AO



.
.

.
.

.Relations Act, 29 U.S.C. § 151 et seq. While discharges or employees for

."cauSe" 'are permissible (Fibreboard Corp. v.. Labor Board, 379 U.S. 203, 217),'

discharges because 'Of an employee's, union activities is banned' by § 8(a) (3); 29

.U.S.C. § 158 (c) (3). So the search is to ascertain whether the stated ground was

i the real one or 9nly a pretext. See J.P. Stevens & CO. v. Labor Board, 380 F. 2d

292, 300. . ,

.1n .the case or teachers whose contracts are not renewedoenure is not the

critical_ issue. In the Sweez) case, the teacher, whose First Amendrrient rights

.we honored, had no tenure but was only a guest lecturer. In the Ki;yishian case,

one-of the petitioners (Keyishian himself) had only a "one-year-term contract"

' that was not re'eWed. 385 US:, at 592. In Shelton v: Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, one

'of-the petitioners was. a teacher whc,e "contract for the.ensuing school year

was nbt renewed" (id, at 483) and two others who'refused to comply were ad-

vised:that. it made "impossible their re-employment as teachers for the follow-.

ing school year."-Yd., at 484. The oath required in Keyishian and the affidavit

listing -Merhherships required in Shelton were both, in our i,iew, in violation of

First Amendment rights: Those cases mean that conditioning renewal of a

eacher's contract upon surrender of .Firsi Amendment rights is beyond the

.: power of a -State. " ..
)

There is sometimes a conflict between a claim for First Arnendment

protection and the-need for orderly adrhinistration of the school syStem, as we

noted iri Pickering v. Board of Education, 391 U.S.. 563, 569. That is one reaSon

why summary judgments in this class of cases are seldom appropriate. Another\./

reason is that careful faCtfinding is often, necessary to know whether the given

110 reason for nonrenewal of a teacher's contract is the real reason or a feigned

one, . . .

. .

:It is said that since- teaching in a public school is a privilege, the State can

: grant it or withhold it on conditions. We have, however, rejected that thesis in

t' numerous cases, e.g., Graham v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 365, 374. See Van

Alsty.e, The Dem iie of the Right-Privilege Distinction in Constitutional Law,

81 Harv: L. Rev..1439 (1968). In Hannegan v. Esquire, 327 U.S. 146, 156, we

said that Congress may 'not ,by withdrawal ;of mailing privileges place

Ilmitations on r:cedom Of speech which it could not do constitutionally if ne

.
tiireCIly'. We said in American Communications Assn. v. Douds, 339 U.S. 2,

402, that freedom of speech was abridged when the only restraint on its exer-

cise was withdrawal of the privilege to invoke:the facilities of the National .

Labor Relations Board. In Wieman v. Updegraff 344 U.S. 183; we held that an,

applicant could not be denied the Opportunity for public employment because

he had exercised his Firit Amendment rights. And in Speiser v. Randall, 357

. U.S. 513, we held that a denial of a tax exemption unless one gave up his First.

Amendment
, rights was an abridgement. of Fourteenth Amendment rights.

M we -held in Speiser v: Randall, supra, when a State proposes to deny a

. privilege to one who it alleges has'engaged irrunprotected speech, Due Process
r- sequires that the State bear the burden of .proving that (he speech was not 1

proteeitd. "The priStection of the individual against arbitrary action ... (is] /

the-very essence of due process," Slochowtr v. Board of HigherEducation, 350

\.
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U:S. 551, 559 (1956), but where the State-is allowed to act secretly behind
cloSed doors and withoUt any notice to those who are affected by its actions,
there is no check against the possibility of sUch "arbitrary action."

Moreover, where "important interests" of the citizen are implicated (Bell
v. Burson, 402 U.S. 535, 539) they are not to be denied or taken away without
DUe Process: Id., at 539. Bell v. Burson involved a driver's license. But also in-
cluded are disqualification for unemployment compensation (Sherbert v.
Verner, 374 U.S. 398), discharge from public einployment (Slochower v, Board
of .Educationsupra), denial of tax exemption (Speiser' v. Randall,\supra), or
withdrawal of welfare benefits. Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S.' 254. And see.
Wisconsin v. Cohstantineau, 400 U.S. 433. We should now add that nonrenewal
of a teacher's contract, whether or not he has tenure, is an-entitlement of the
same importance and dignity.

Cafeteria Workers v. 'McElroy, 367 U.S. 886, is not opposed. It held that a
cook employed in a cafeteria in a military installation was not entitled to 'a
hearing prior to the withdrawal of her access to the facility. Her employer was
prepared to employ her at another Of its restaurants, the withdrawal was'not
likely to injure her reputzitiOn, and her employment opportunities elsewhere
weee.not, iinpaired. The Court held that the very limited individual intereSt in'
this one job did not outweigh the,Government's authority o'ver-.an important
federal military establishment. Nonrenewal of a teacher's contract is tan7
tamoont in effect to a disssal and the consequences may be enornious.

Nonrenewal can be a blemish that turns into a permanent kar and effectively
limits any chance the teacher h,as..of being rehired as a teacher at least in his
State.

if this nonrenewal iniplicated the First Amendment, then 'Roth was
deprived of constitutional right (a) because his employment was conditioned
on .a surrender of First 'Amendment 'rights and (b) because he r*eived no
notic.e and hearing of the adverse action contemplated against him. Wifhout a
statement of the reasons for the discharge and an opportunity to rebut those _

yeasonshoth of which were refused by petitionersthere is no means shOrt
of.a lawsuit to safeguard the right not to be discharged for the exercise of First
j8mendment gUarantees. -

The District Court held, 310 F. Supp. 972, 979-980:

-Substantive constitutional protection for a university professor
against non-retentiOn in violation of hiti First Amendment rights or
arbitrary non:retention-is useless without procedural safeguards. I

hold that minimal procedural due process includes a statement of the
reasons why the university intends not to retain the professor, notice'
of a hearing at which. he may respond to:the stated reasons, and na

hearing'#' the pirofes.s'or appears at 'the appointed time and place. At
such a karingthe professor Must have a reasonable opportunity to
'Submit evidence relevant to the sated reasons. The burden of.going .

forward and the burden of proof rests with the professor. Only it' he
.make a reasonable showing that title stated reasons are' Wholly inap-
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propriate as a basis for decision or that-they are wholly without basis
in fact would the university administration become obliged to show
that the stated reasons are hot inappropriate or that-they have a basis
in fact."

.

It was that procedure that the Court .orAppeats7approved..446 F. 2d 806,,
809-:810. The Court of Appeals aiso copcluded that titou0 the § 1983 action
Was pending in court, the court should stay its hand until the academic
procedures had,been completed.' As stated by the Court of Appeals in Sinder- .

'mann:

"School-constitUted review bodies are the most appropriate
forurn for initially determining issues of this lype, both for the con-
venience of the parties and in order to-Erin academic expertise. to
bear in resolving the. nice issues of administrative discipline, teacher
competence and 'school policy, which so frequently,must be balanced
in reaching a proper determination." 430 F. 2d, at 944-945.

That is a permissible course for District Courts to take, though it does not
relieve tliem of thellnal determination whether nonrenewal of the teacher's
contract was in .retaliation .of the exercise of First Amendment rights,

Accoidingly 1 would,affirm the judgment of the Court of AEPpeals.
.

Such a procedure would not be contrary to the well-settled rule that § 1983actions CIO
not require exhaustio.n orother remedies. See, e.g.. Wilwording.v. Swenson, 404 U.S.
249 (1971);;Damico v. Californ(a, 389 U.S. 416 (1967); McNeese v. iioar'?,of Educa-
lion, 373 U.S. 668 (1963);.Monroe v. Pape. 365 U.S. 167 (1961). Oneof the allegations
in the Complaint was that remit:Indent was denied any effective mite reinedy and the
District CoUres staying its hand thus furthered thar thwarted the purposes of § 1983..
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Petitioners, v. David F. Roth, Etc.
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[June 29, 1972]

Mr. JustiCe Marshall, dissenting.

Respondent,.wasiiired as an assistant professor of political science,ot
Wisconsin State U.niversity-Oshk.osh for the 1968-1969 academic year. During
the course of that year he Was told that he would not be ,rehired;for.the next
aeademic term, but-he was never told why. In this case he asserts that the Due
Process Clause.of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States COnstitu-
don entitled him to a statement of reasons'and a hearirt on the University's
decfSlon not to rehire him for another yeaf,' This claim :was'Sustained by the
District Court which granted respondent ,sumniary judgment, 310 F. Supp.-
972, and by the Court of Appeals whieh;affirmed the judgment of the District
Court. 446 F. 2d 806. This Court today reverses the judgment of the Court Of

Appeals and rejects respondent's. claim. I dissent.
While I agree' with Part 1 of the Coart's opinion, setting forth the la; oper

framework for consideration of the issue presented, andalso with those por-.
lions of PartS 11 and -a of the Court's opinion that aSsert that..a public '
employee iS entitled to procedural due process whenever a State stigmatizes-
him . b y denying ern.ployment, or injures his future employment prospects
sei/erely, or whenever the State deprives him of a property interest, I would go
further than the Court does in defining the terms "liberty" and "prOperty."

'The prior decisions of this Court, disca""sZatat length in the opinion a the
Court, establish a principle that iS as obvious.a0 is compellingi.e.. federal
and sfate governments and governmental agencies are restrained by the
Constitution from acting arbitrarily with respect to employment opportunities
that they either offer' or Control. Efence, itls now firmly eStablished that
whether or nbt a private employer is free to.act CaiiriCioUsly dr unreasonably
with respect to employment practirs, at least -aLidnt''statutory' orbcontractual3

, controls, a government erriployeels different. The government,may only act
fairly and reaSonably.

' Respondent haS also alleged that the true 'reason for the decision not to rehire him.
ivas to punish him for certain statements critical of the University. As the Court
points but, this issue is not before us at the present time. c;

..
See, e.g., Grigg.iV, Duke Power Co.. 401 U.S. 424 (1971): 42 U.S.C. § 2000e.: ;

Cf l'itot,e. Procedural "Due Process" in Union Disciplinary Proceedings, 57 Yale

1302 (1948). .
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This Court has long maintained that "the right to work for a living in the
corm-ton occupations of.the community iS of the very .essence of the personal .

freedorn and opportunity that it was the purpose of the [Fourteenth] Amend-
ment to secure." Truax v. Raich:2391.1.S. 33, 41(1915) (Hughes, J.)..See also
Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923). It has also established that the
fact,.that an employee has no contract.guaranteeingwOrk for a specific future
period does not mean that as.the result of action by the government he may be

"discharged at anY time for any reason or for no reason." Truax v. Reich, 239

U.S., -et 38. .

In my view, every citizen ,who applies for a government job is entitled to it
unless the government can establish soMe reason for denying the employment.
ThIS is the "property' right that, I believe is protected by the 'Fourteenth
Amendment and that cannot be denied "without due process.of law." And it is
also liberty'liizerty to workL---whieh js the "very essence of. the personal
freedom and opportunity" secured by the. Fourteenth Amendment.

This Court ha ;.often had occasion. to note that the denial, of public
employment is .a .;erious blow to any citizen., See, e.g., Joint. Anti-Fascist*

Refitgee. Colttnittee McGrath, 341 U-.S..123, 185 (145.1) (Jackson, J., con-
curring); United States'i,. Ltivett, 328 U.S. 303, 3161317 (1946). Thus, ivhen an
application for public employment is denied or the .contract of a government
employee is not *renewed, thegovernment:rnust say why, for it is only when the
reaSons underlying governrtient action are known that citizens feel seeure and .

protected against arbitrary government action. .

Employment is, one of the greatest, if not the greatest, benefits that
governments off;!r irfm'odern.-day life. When something as valuable as the oP-

pcirtunity to work .is at, stake..thel government pay not rewardsome citizens
and not others witheut demonstrating that its actions are fair and equitable. .

And it.is piocedural due process that is our.fundamental guarantee of fairness,
Our pretection against arbitraiy, capricious, arid unreasonablegovernment ac.7.

tion. . i

Mr. JuStice-Duglas has -written that:
`,..1t is not without significance that, Most of the provisions Of the

Bill 6f Rights are procedural. It is procedure that spehs much of.the
. difference betweenrule by law and rule bY WIfim or caprice. Steadfast
:adherence to.strict ,procedural safeguards is oUr Main assurance that:H.

there will..be equal justice under,law. Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee'Corn-
mittee. v.. ,I;IcGrath,- 341 U.SI, at 179.

And Mr: Justiee Frankfurter has said that "[t]he history of American

freedom is in so small meaSure; *the histOry of procedure." itialitrsAsLx.. New

.York,--324 U.S. 401, 414 (1945). With lespedt to occupations controlled'by the
governMent,one loWer court.has said that "[t]he public'has the Tight to expect
its officers.. 'to make adjudications on the basis of merit. The first step
toward insuring that these expectationsare realized is to'require adherence to..
the standards of due, process: ubSoluten and Uncontrolled discretion 'invites
abuse:7' Hornsby Allen,.326 F. 2d 610 (CA5 1964). .



We have often noted that procedural due process meanS' many different
things in ,the numerous contexts in which it applies. See, e.g., Goldberg v. Kelly,
397 U.S. 262 (1970); Bell y. Burson, 402 U:S. 535 (1971). prior decisions have
held that an applicant for 'admission -to practice as adzattorney before 'the
United tatps Board of Tax. Appeals may not be rejected without a.statement
oreasigni and a-chance for a hearing bn disputed issues of fact;4 that a tenured
teacher/eduld nórhe sum'marily dismisse&without notice of the reasonS and a
chearing;' that an-applicant for admission to a state bar could not be denied the
opportudity.to practice law without notice of the reasons fo.r the rejection of
his apOli-dation and a hearine and even that asubstitute teacher who had been
employed only two months could not be dismissed merely because she refused
to.take a loyalty oath Without an'inquiry into the specific facts of her case an-C1

hearing on those in.dispute.' I would follow these cases and hold that respori-
dent was denied due process.when his contract was dot renewed and he was not
inf6rrned of the reasons and given an opportunity to respond.:

,

It may be argued that to provide prOcedural due process to all public
employees .or prospective employees would place an intolcrable burden ori the
machinery of government. Cf. Goldberg v. Kelly, supra. The short answer to .

that argument is that it is not burdensome to give reasons when.reasons eXist.
Whenever art application for employment is.denied;,an employee is discharged,
or a decision not to rehire an employeeis made, there should be-some reason
for the decision. It can scarcely be argued that government woufa be crippled
by a iequirement that the reason he communicated to the person-most directly
affected by the government's action.

Where there are n'uineroUs applicants for jobs, it is likely that few Will
. choose-to demand reasons for not being hired...But, if the demand foe reasons

is exceptionally great summary procedures can be devised that Would 'provide
fair and adequate information to all persons, As long as the goyernment has a
good reason for its: actions it need not fear. disclosure.. It is ,ornly, where the
government acts improperly that procedural dUe prodess is truly'burdensome.
And that is preciSely when it is MoSi necessary..

It might .also bc argued that to require a .hearing and a statement of
reasons' is to require a, useless act, becauSe aTgoVernment bent dri 'denying.
employment to one or more perSons will do so regardless 'of the procedural

f hurdles, that are placed in its..path. Perhaps this is so, -but a requirement of
.proCeduraly regtilarity at, least renders' arbitrary action more diffiCult.
MdreOver;\proper procedures will surely eliminate sojne Of the arb'itrarinesS
that results not from malice, but froni innocent error. "Experience teaches .

-

' 'Goldsmith v. Board of Tax .0ipeals, 2i0, U.S. .117,(1926). ,

Sloetiower v, Board of Higher EdUcation,.350 U.S. 551 (1956).
fVillner Y.. Committee On Character. 373 U.S. 96 (1963).
tohnell v Higginbotham. 403.U.S. 20.7 (102).
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. Case. Number 2-
, P

r.ef.repared by ffracOy K Wei% Esquire and in'clUded with gi kitid pennission.

vNITED.STATES SUPREME COURT
Perry et al

vs.
c. .

Sinderrnann
408 U. S. 593 33 L. Ed 2nd 570

FACTS:
sindermann wai a teacher in the state col.lege systern of the State of

exas for 10 years..the laSt four as a juniOr conge professor under a series ofI
written contracts."e7Year

JEB.

2: purin4 the 1968-1969 academic year, a controversy arose between the
anci the college administration after Sindermann was elected Presi-resN;ndentdent Texas Junibr College Teacheii Association.

liCinalte'd9In

May
and-the Board of Regents voted nOt to offer him a new contract for

, 1969, the respondent's one-year employment contrct tbr-,

ext aeacicill ic year, without giving him an explanation or prior 'hearing.n

: 4, The Regents, did issue a press release setting forth allegations of
'inclermann's insubordination.

ISSUE' I ' .

ERWHETH SINDERMANNS LACK OF CONTRACTUAL OR
RIGHT TO REEMPLOYMENT, TAKEN ALONE,TENW1E
HIS CLAIMDEFEATS

CONTRACT VIOLATED THE FIRST AND .'FOURTEENTH
ENTS.

THAT THE NON-RENEWAL OF HIS

AMENDM

RULING:
No.

RAYIONALE:
I: Eien thgagh a person has no "right" to a yaluable joyerninental

bentnt, and even though the governthent may :deny 'him the benefit for. a

nunTher'of reasons there are some reasOns -upon which the goye,rnment may,

not ii infringes ypon hiE consthutionally.prcitected interests, especially ,.:
his intereStspeeeh

.

in free . :

contract maY
2. The n on-rene

nut,be liredicated upon his exercise of First and Fourteenth
%yal of a non-tenUred, public school teacher's one-year

,

rights.
AThendment

er be an

3: This Court' has held that a teacher's publie criticisM of his suPeriors

on nlatters or Public concern may lie constitutionally: protected and may
thefOre iMpermissible basis for the termination of hls emplOyMent.'

i_.e,_

. 4. 'sinciermann alleges that the college, has a de facto tenure program
1hV

,

eu ..na d tenure Under that prOgram.
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purposes' if there are such.rules or mutually exphcit understandings 'that sup-
port his claim of entitlement to the benefit and that he may invoke at a hearing.

:6. A teacher who has held his position for a number of year§ might be
able to show frpm the 'circumstances of hiS service and from other relevant.,
facts that he ha's a legitimate claith of entitiement to job tenure:

7. We agree that Sindermann must be given an obportunity to prove the
legitimacy of hi' claiml in the Federal dktrict court., since'proof of such
.prOperty.intere.stohligâtes the coHege offiCiak to grant a hearing at his request,
where he could be informed of the grounds of his non4etention and challenge
their sufficiency.:



Belknap,
No. 543.12

Case Ntimber 3

C. Alda Spencer v. Laconia.School District

Argued January 4, 1966.
liccided March 30, 1966.

I. The.Statute (RSA 189:13) providing that schobl bbards may disrmiss -any teacer
found by them. tril be imnioral.or incompetent or who fails to conform to prescribed
regulations limits the authority of school boards to dismiss teachers to the grounds.

ile011e0.._an:d_ hence the dismissal of a teacher solely-for economy reasons was a
.violation of the .statute.

2. In such case, the statute (RSA 18904) imposing liability upon the district "to ihe

eiitent of the full salary" for the contract period was held to 'fix the outside limit of
recovery, and any earnings by the dismissed teacher after dismissal .sho.uld, be

deducted from her full salary for the contract period.
3. A renomination provision in a school teacher's contract providing that ihe contraCt

Might be cancelled by either party 'as of June 30 or any year by givingnotice.by
April 15. of such, year was held invalid because in conflict with the statute (RSA
189;.14-a, .14-b) providing for notice by March .15 if the teacher is not to be
renOminated.,an8 a right to hcearing before the school board, subject to reView bY
the-State .Board.

"Osumpsit to recover unpaid salary for the school-.years 1963-1964 and
1964-1965 ander a contract of employment by. whiehlhe defendant agreed to
employ the plaintiff as a teacher for a period of three years, commencing

.September 15, 1962. The plaintiff' was dismissed on August 7, . 1963 "for
.blidgetary reasons, and thereafter found employment elsewhere.: .. .

In 'advance of trial, and upon-- an agreed statement of faCts, the,Syperior
COurt (Griffith, J.) transferred:certain questions .of law without ruling:

crpto;i..'Siih7ters & Upion (Mr,'Frederk K. Upton orally), for the plaintiff.

....Willard itlartit.i, city solicitOr (by brief and orally), for thedefe'ndant:.

DunLan J By contract dated April l3 1,962, the parties agreedupon the
plaintiffs emplOymeni. Os'a teacher for a period of three.years; commencing
.Septe1nber.15, 1962. She was.assigned to work in the kindergarten depaitment
at an agreed salar.y ..of S5,250 for the first year. The. contract .provided that
salaries for the ensuing years should be those called fOr by the "Laconia

, Teachers' Salary' Schedule' and :Scale. For. the Teacher."
.--The contract farther provided by paragraph 3(c).that the-district mighi

terminate the contiiict in accordance with RSA189:13, 31 and 32, "subject-to
'.appeal, if the Teacher is'remOved by the. Superintendent," and by paragraph

3(e) that th.e contract:coUld be cancelled ,r'as Of June 3,0 of any yeae by either
iparty if notiCe in writing s given not later t.haii April 15. of such year," .

On Apeil 15_1'963 the plalndff was notified that her salary fOr.the year
. .
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,1963-1964, under the continuing Contract, would be $5,400. On AugUst 6,./1963
the board of education of the district voted to discontinue kindergartens for
the, next School year because of a projected.reduction in the' city appropriation
fors'the schools for that year. On August 7, 1963, the plaintiff was notified that
her position had been abolished for lack, of funds: She was lateradvised that no
teaching work of any kind would be available to her for..the.coming.'year.

The Parties agree.that this conduct of the school board conStituted-"a dis-
'missal of the plaintiff o: a itermination of her employment without her con-
sent." Thereafter she obtained employment in 'Massachusetts. Subsequently
arrangements were mar'ie by- the district which '.:Permitted.,.: restoration of
kindergarten classes im a-limited basis, staffed by three full-time and one part-
tithe kindergarten 'teachers.

RSA 189:13 and 14, first enacttd in 1905 (1 aws 1905, 59:1) provide as
follows":

"1.89:13 Dismissal of Teacher. The school board may dismiss,- any
teacher °found by theM to be immoraLor incompetent, or one Who shall nOt
conform ti-, regulations .prescribed; provided, that nu teacher'Sfiall Pe so ,dis,
missed before. the ex'piration of the peitibd fOr which saiti teacher'was ejigged
without having previouslv been notified of the caUse -of such dismissal,. nor
without having previoully' beep granted a ,full and fair hearing. '

,.

"189714 Liability of District. The district sliall be liable in the-action
of assumpsit to any- teacher dismissed.,in violation of the provisions of the
preceding section, to the extent of the-full salary for the period for, which such
eacher .was 'engaged." .

The first two queStions 'transferred .by the Trial Court . relate. to these
isions: and arias follows: . ..

'1. -Was. the 'dismissal of the Plaintiff' Urider,thecircumstances set forth
in the,.Ngreed Statement or Facts .it violation Of RSA 189:13?- , -

D
.. If question 1 is answered in the affirmative, is the Defendantentitled

: ..

, tohave de ucted from the dantages.-prescriPed by 189:14 the COmpensation the
. . Plaintiff cit. ed rit.other employment during the -contraet periodri

;The plai iff maintains thatthe'prOvisions of section 13,-supra. preclude..
all other groun s for disMissal by a- school board., so thrit.the district ther Y

.47.-tie&ame liable 'an er section 14. t he distriet Maintains that the'applitatio of
......sections 13 rind 141.--liMited. to dismissal for causes'Personal to the teacher,..and

. t-hat they have no:up liCation when., as' in ,this case, disrnjssal is for reasons ol
-econOmy, .While this leW finds support in casCs sUch tt's-"Timsum.v. District
Schobl Bocird.:130 Ore. 1; Where the Oregan...statutes were construed-, we are'of
the opinion that in the lig t -of the history of our own legislation; the vieW ad-
vanced by the plaintiff sh6 id be adoPted here' .

Prior to 1885 .(Laws 1885, cs
in the prudential committees

.0-8.78) c. 87, ss. 14; 19.'At the sa
or townS were given certain pow

' ferred-Py RSA, '189113. R.S. (1842),
throughout this period, the toWnco

43) the authority to hire teachers was veste,d
school districts. R.S.. (1842) c.. 70, s. 1,0; G.L.
eiiine. the suPerintending school conimittees .

rs of dismiSsal, not unlike thOse now con-
73, s. 3; G.L (1878) r. 89;ss. 7-9. Thus,

ittees were required to dismiss teachers
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who we teach," 1, , 73. s. ,_re to . c.c.s. .'. , -upra.. Laws 1858, C. 2088C.
7-9,9riginally the committee,

.4..Gld.S. (147) e SI. CS. tit. "L. (181.8). C. (th s%cou. aet pe ndion, yr
e wLers of the district, and.After

requirenl_the stiou d ng,t" eapchr
notice to lyte ;Vela a

c' :125, .s. I, in addition to ihe

miss. if ,t that ',lament iq,'s.ntis5 0,01.best 0 tit was authotrized hto ddis- ...

Froh, . 1867 , th i.nr, which a s:
e the t is-

1,1.8s(5,8,,oco..1 c.orrl-

IN'Tiiss.alltrict." ict7 their 1'1.7..

for dis
--./ '18u" '' f- r°rn 18S. to 1895, another groundG,S, ( at the (s.'s. 7-9 51 ices ".were

s.t eauloseer.vradrsirhittee r; .
1858 t- al Qa 45 r .t.ij55 0 u. ,. -ottle_ i /088,ht dIsnli,-/) t gi "ciude° a Fsupra. r

school..., dt- 0258, C. ....04 (ler cf -,aks 189s,IIRIss, , ixias th t4ck say . deemed unprulitable to any

... , that a te. , c. :)The -..awst:`'eortsisterytis: sup\I. aLher dismissed because Unfit
,,atu St_e entitled pro ii)risation ;emission,. but no

air .1'` district t,(_11..e p ty. we're intende,

"ti' such d

t° 'own.cornmittees to dismi ,.

u to be restricted to those

to teach I

longer ,, shall '-'45 c. 22s tcl coon'
I I8''''. Ce III 1 .C11Pf anted,,' .,,0,,ers gr t

. teachers 71,1- 1

from thll_tred tiorlYie 5pecifieti'illb mit :''stat'utes.
in o t:tte functions 21 thh seboo.l. coninlittes towns'.and of the '''.

, prudentia, 5; roittes Of.ditr.r t ,:ere un"eBd in
trict, Law' corr. 43, sup,.Q, _ict'S diii,,c V. urnhani, N.H.hority nr

the sschooi board" of the dis-
H 64, 66; Horne v.

ol r.J.H . 411....ee :lie aut
teacher
Scho 5 1885'

statutes,
olt.lri.Clci, to be litnii_rdhu grouteltits, Dr1 ' d -` a school board to dismiss a

._.ttnin:h the ecinitt;Iltotus'
,eviously enumerated by prior

.hear5mg .w41 0;ohdonded, a: xene r

'Abest intjret:
.°1- tilethistriQt.eSree' P.S. 'rite' d) c' "' ss. 3' 4.

°f 11 Ple I°ny the voters and notice and
°' "other just cause" and 'the

in .es Sia_c of e. j4ws .5aperi n nt ;,

mot.iod tonis I- t. at toilQ_:t e , ,,,,.oi Publielnstrtiction, was'

hearna, .pnointver ;:i sch.Qv her.Lcd' ou iii." uttsnninis'esal.nwnitshuotuatnIneotniere.ionr_

: cohipete_\t. e hc tb urge th: tbo la !
Of of r,e,q1: ,... a te more seQq.1 he.l,lci T1 ch001'''''' bcH.. sended so that the teachers' term ...

' Also; 54t,_ wili.usehool: ik,.e:', L..171.88-194 (.19os,,,.
Report (1903-4) 288; See.

In is,,g:N.'.1,-hl,: nro9n1-',,cbrt lbaring in..RsA.1`819:1, took their pre-
*sent fort117,Lt si,-190.. c.,s(,),Q.w,r,illey bavel h.,,

lor.eatts;, upbiee t6o,a,, 11P-, ..iiiiv'tti.e, C0TT:reln sthonerofEd.ucation.(RSA

haetgenetrsa. a.ren-tiZetdy unchanged. althotigh
i to remove a teacher.since .,191,, uaeinterl.d_cn't%i il'z;v.

3-, Laws .,,,S,; c,l'i:9 '..,' ° have -e c: arl?''ed with the respOnsihility'of..
9.39. Laws 1919, c.nomtnnti ''.1v. teachers ...4nd school boards.

RSA 18 ....: , .

provisit)n relating
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tion transferred is answered in the affirmative. The 'plaintiffs disrnissal. was a
violation of RSA 189:13, not' for waiit of a hearing, but because she was dis-
missed for a cause not specified by the statute. SWeeney v. .Young, supra: Sark
v. Sehool District.'32 Ariz. 96. See. People v. Maxwell, 177 N.Y. 494.

It follows that the distria is liable under RSA 189:14 "to t,he extent of the
full salary for _the period for Which 'she] was engaged." Horne v. School
District, supra: So 'far as we are aware, this provision has not b'efren interpreted
by-any reported decision..Presumably it was occasioned, in part at least, by the
fact that .-the school board are trustees not agents 7. of the .,district." Id..
412. I n our opinion the words "to the.extent or' were intended to-fix the "full
salary" as the outside limit of recovery, rather than.to require that irmeasure
the damages without-regard to aggravation or mitigation thereof. See 0 Dwyer
v. drove Service Corp. (Sup. CL) 181 2d 338, 339. Cf Morrissey v..

\Holland. 79. N.J. Super. 279 Where the statute provided 'for recovery of "the
,\ salary . for the period covered by the illegal dismissal." We hold in answer

) the second questiOn transferred that the defendant is entitled to have.tfie
intiffs .earnings after her dismissal deducted from her fun salary for the

con *met period. 47 Ain.. Jur. 402, "Schools,- s. 145; 78 C.J.S. 1123-25, '
"Sch ols. & SchOol Districts," s. 216.

T e third question transferred is as follows: "Are the provisions of
paragra h 3(e) of the teacher's contract Of April 13, 1962 .. , inyalid because in

'conflict w'th RSA '189:14-a and 14-b"? The contract provision referred to was
as follows: "(e) That this contraet may be cancelled as of June 30 Of any year
by either par . if notice in writing is given not later than April 15 of Lich year,"

.. RSA 18 .14-a provides . as follows: "Failure to be renominated or
reelected. Any teacher who has a professional standards certificate from the
state board of ed cation and who has taught for one,or more years in thesame
school district sha be notified in writing on or before March 15 if he is not to
be renorninated 'or eelected. Any such teacher whOThas taught fn r three or
more years in the sa e school district and Who has been so notified may
quest in writing within five days of receipt of said notice a hearing before the
schoo l. bdard and may, in said request ask for reasons for failure to be,
renominated or reelected. he school board, upon receipt of said request, shall
ptovidefOr a hearing on th request to be held within fifteeldays. The schoOl .

board shall issue its 'decisio in writing within fifteen days of the close ofrthe
hearing." RSA T89:14-b prov es for 'a review of such a deájsion by the State
Board of Education, whose deci iOn shall be "final and binding upon both par-

'ties:" Laws 1957, c. 285, s. I.
, These provisions resulted fro a 'bill which was amended in both House

and Senate before passage, and was described in the Senate as a "rewritten bill
not so far reaching as the origin bill to which there was great opposition

.. by school.board.rnembers andcitizen " As then described, the "new version"
attempted to "giveo\certified teacher w, ose contract js not to be renewed . a
fair' hearing. We .bellee that this is a air arrangernent for protecting the
teaCher and for aYoidinginTringement of t e rights of the school board." Jour-
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nal of the Senate (1957) 688, 689. The bill was thereAfter further amended to
provide for ieview by the State Board. Id., 1055.

We'think that the inconsistencies between.the contract provision and the.

statute ar.e More fundamental than the.mere discrepancY in the date of the.re-
quired notiCe. The 1957 legislation was designed in part to afford greater

'security to the teacher. By enacting it, the 14gislature. doubtless gaye con-'.
sideratioh.to the relative bargaining positions of the parties (see Manchester v.
Guild, 100N:H. 507 (March 26,1957)) and plainly Concluded that the issue of
renopination should not be left solely to the decisidp of the local authoi:ities.
S. I4-b, supra. The provision of.paragraph 3(e) of the contraCi would.in effect
permit the defendant to nullify the 195:7 statute and cAnot be held vAlid..Sarle
v. School District; 32 .Ariz. 96, siipra: Edwa.k1s, Ttle Courts. and.the Public

'Schools, supra, 478-480. Consequently the third qUestion transferred is

answered in the affirmative.

V Remanded.

All concurred.

,
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Case Number 4
United States Court of Appeals

For the First Circuit

No. 7667.
PATR ICA DROWN,

PLAINTIFF, LLANT,

PORTSMOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT, et al:,
DE FE NDA NTS. APPELLEES.

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRIE7 OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Before'Aldrich; Chief Judge,
McEntee and Coffin, Circnit Judges.

Jack B. Middleton, with whom 'Peter B. Botch and McLane, Carleton,' Graf, Greene
& Brown were on brief, for appellant.

John C. Driscoll for appellees.
Bradley F.' idder and Nighswander. Lord, Martin & Kill Kelley on brief for The

New Hampshire School Eloards Association, amicus curiae. . -
David Rubin. Richard J. Medalie, Friedman. and Epstein, Friedman and Dun-

can on brief for The National Education Association,.-amicus curiae.

December 18, 1970.

,.. - Coffin, Circuit Judge: Appellant, a public school teacher, brings this ae-
tion pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 against the Portsmouth School District, the

administrator, and the school board members of the district.iShe claims that
appellee's failure to offer her a teaching contract for the 1970-71 school year

dOrived her of rights guaranteed to her by ihe Constitution.
Appellant was employed as a non,tenured teacher for the 1968-69 and

1969-70 school year's. For each year, she was employed under a standard one-
year contract. Under New Hampshire law and pursuant to appellant's one-
year contract, a non-tenured teacher may not be dismissed without cause and ,
without being afforded certain procedural rights during the school year', and
tenured teachers are entitled to similar safeguards if.they are not rehired. N.H:
Rev: _Stat. Ann. ch. 189, § 13. But a failure to rehire a non7tenure teacher' af-

fords the teacher. no rights other than to notification by March 15 of the school

year. N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. ch::189, § 14-a..
- .

.
Appellant Vlas given.timely notice that she would not be rehired for the

\,,1970-71 school y ar. She sought and was denied a list of reasons for this deci-
sion and a.; hearinaso that she might have an opportunity to challenge it. Her
complaint, Which \ was dismissed .below as failing to state a cause of action,
claims that she was not afforded due process bY the sehool district. She argu'es',

63
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. ,. .. .

that tihe'was denied certain rights, principally that of a hearing wh n the school
;district decided not to rehire her.'

' Appellant's contract with appellees implies that the school district has vir-
'tually unlimited discretion fo rehire het-Or not. See Note, Developments in the

. Law. -- ,Aeademie Freedom, 81 Harv. L. Rev. 1045, 1099-1100 (1968).
.....NeVerthelel's'; there is no doubt that appellant has an interest in being rehired

sufficient to prevent the school district from not doing so for eonstitutionally
. -impermissible reasons. Sloehower v. Board of Higher 'Education of New York

CiTy, 350 U.S. 551 (1956); Johnson v. Branch, 364 F.2d 177 (4th Cir., en bane,:
1966), cert. cknied,. 385 U.S. 1003 (1967); Alhaum y:Carey, 283 F. Supp.,3
(E.D. N.Y. 1968) See generally, Van Alstyne, The-Demise of the Right-Privilege
Distinction ,.in COnstitutional Law,. 81 Harv,. L. Rev. 1439; 1445-58 (1968);
Davis, The-Requirement ola Trial-7)* Ileari4, 70'Harv. L. Rev. 1-93, 233-43
(1.956). But appellant makes, no claim of any violatiOn. of-her collateral con-
stitutional rights; she merely says that the pro ess. by whin the decision rot to
rehire her was made does not comport with the fundamental fairness
guaranteed her by the ,Fourteenth Amendntent.

'. Courts are divided On the isSue of the Idministrative procedural Jights to
'which a non4 dtenuredpublic school leaer is entitled when,he is not rehired.
,Some say that the teacher has no right to n administrative-hearing, although
he does have a legal rentedy, if he was di 'missed for constitutionally imper-
MisSible reasons stich as .\ is race or the e/xercise of First Amendment rights.
Freeman ,;. Gould Specia School .Distridt of Lincoln County, -Arkansas,.405
F.2d 1153 (8th Cir. 1969);\cert..denied, 3Y6 U.S. 843 (1969).1 Others have held
that.a non-tenured teacher \is entitled to d hearing even when there is no allega-
-tien'that the!decision not to\rehire Was nlade for constitutiqn Ily i. permissible

-7reasons. Orr v. Trinter, ---, F.'Supp. ( .D. Ohio, Aug. 3, 19 oill v. Board
! of Regents, 310 F. Supri. 972 (W.D. WiSc. 1970); Gouge v. Joint School District

/ No.,. I , 310' F. Supp.'9.84 (v.p. Wisc./1970). Still others ,have taken a 'middle.
course, requiring adrninistrative hearings only when thereis ari'allegation that

Along with ,the 1:ight..4;. a Lear1ng, atipellant arid the. National Educational Associa-
IfOn 'dti Am icus Curiae,.ask this court to detail other safeguards to which appellant is
entitled, including (1) .the ,right to 6ross-examine witnesses: (2) the right to present
both oral and written argLiments; (3) the right ifo retain counsel; (4) the right to a
determination based solely ri,14a1 rides and the evidence adduced :at the hearing; (5)
the right-to statement by the\deeisi n-rnalter of his.reasons arid of the evidence relied
on; (6) the :right-to an impartial d cision-maker other than the school board: (7) the
.right to a hearing on the.reeo d so that a verbatim transcript can be.made; and (8) the
right to be advised of these ri !hts Presumably, they Vould also include the right'to
judicial review.

.
, For a critical .analysis of this nion. se Note, 44 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 836 (1469).



conStitutionally impermissible reason motivated the decision not to rehire.
Ferguson y. Thomas; 430 .F.2d 852. (5th Cir., 1970); Sindermann v.. Perri:,
F,2d (5th Cir., Aug. 10, t970).' -We are faced with this Precise question for:
the first time.'

To determine what, if any, procedures are required.when..a school. board
. .

decides not AO rehire a non-tenured:leacher, we are required to .balance the.
. .

compedng. interests or the individual teacher and of' the school board.
Cafeteria & Restaurant Workers Union v. McElroy, 367 U.S. 886 (1961); cl
Goldberg V. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1970); Van Alstyne, The constitutional Rights -

of Teachers and Profess rs, Duke L.J. (.1970) (draft of article submitted by
counsel). The school b ard is interested primarily in its ability to insure the
quality of the school system by employing teachers Or a probatithiary period.

:During this period, the tboard, attempts to evaluate teaching ability to deter-
/ mine if the teacher meCts tenure. Such evaluations require judgments about
/ many .Subjective factors which are difficult to document with precision,,such as

/ the ability of the teacher to ihspire students, his mastery Of and progress in his
subject, and his capacity to work effectively with colleagues, supervisors, and
parents. ".

The teacher, particularly ope at the outset Of his career, is in the position
of having invested in preparation for a career whieh depends mainly on the
willingness of public bodies to employ him. Such willingness, as the complaint
alleges, is seriously dissipated if noidestroyed when an early employer refuses
to rehire.the teacher. In the. present case the plaintiff, after four years of ap-
parently satisfactory perfOrmance in Illinois and New Hampshire confronts a
decision not to rehire her without any reason given. This effectively forecloses
her from attempting any self ithprovement, from correcting any false rumors
and explaining any false impressions, from exposing any retributive effort in- .

fringing on,.her academic freedom, and from minimizing or otherwise:over-
coming the reason in her discussions with a potential future ernployer..

---,Against this background orcompeting interestS, we assess the benefits.and
i,btirdens of the rights claimed by appellant. We first examine the effect.on both
the teather.and the.sehool authorities of a right to receive a detailed statement
of reasonS for non-retention, iiT:impanied by access tO any teaching evalua-

' The Fifth Circuit distinguishes between non-tenured teachers who have an expectan-
cy of reemployment and those who do not. Those with an expectancy of reemploy-
ment are entitled to the full procedural rights of a teacherwith tenure. We ar not im-
p.ressed by this distinction. A1niost every teacher, arguably at least, has such a eXpec-
tancy, and we think a teacher has an interett in employment protected by t due .

,process clauSe independent of the existence of this quasi-contractual right. Cf. 'rn-
baum v. riussell, 371 F.2d .672 (2d Cir. 1966). . .

'4 We have, however, decided an analogous case. In Medoff Freeman, 362 F.2d 472\
( tst Cir. 1966), we held no hearing was required to guarantee due process to a dis- \
missed probationary government employee who had been informed of the reasons for \
his diSmissal. 7 .
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tion reports.' From the point of view or the teacher, such notice would give
him the opportunity informally to correct a decision made pii.the basis of mis-
taken or false facts. Moreover, he might find that he had.eyidence that could
be Used isupport a claim that he was not rehired for constitutionally imper-
missible reasons'. EVen if the reasons assigned-were false ones,,demonstrating-
their .falsity would have probative value in a claim that the real reasons lie
elsewhere. Additionally the teacher would have the extra benefit ol.knowing
where his performance failed to live up to expectations a benefit .that may
not be constitutiomilli required but which is surely desirable. Finally, if the
reason were .to lie in. a judgment' that 'the teacher was too innovative and un-
conventional, this very fact might be turned into a recommendation in thet.yes
of another possible employer.

From the viewpoint of the schgol board, .a requirement that it 'state. as
reasons for not rehiring.a non-tenured teacher would impose no.significant ad,
ministrative burden. Nor would it significantly .inhibit the board in ridding
itself of incoMpetent teachers. The wOrkability .of -Such a requirement is evident ..
from the fact that several states 'presently require their school boards to.do so.
E.g., Wash. Rev. Code Ann. § 28.67.070 (1964).6M to access tb administrative
evaluations, we would assume that,since part of-their objective is to help the
teacher improve, their content 'is made known to the teacher as a matter or.
policy.' Access as of right has been granted in a number of states. E,g., Conn..
Gen. Stat. Ann.. § 10-15(a) (Supp. 1969). Finally., while access by a teacher to
an administrator's frank 'appraisal'of his ability might'lead to embarrassment,
and friction if the teacher-administrator relationship were to continue, sueh
consideration is moot when the teacher .has not been rehired. The relatiónship
could be further impaired only in the unlikely case that the decision not to
rehire were reversed despite negative reports;'and in such a case, the avOidance
of ari unjustified non.-retention muSt outweigh the danger of disharmony.

' See Frakt, Non-Tenure Teachers and the Coastitution. 18 U. Kan, L. Rev. 27, 50-53
(1969).
Access to reports would seem to be a logical conseqUence of any right to 'receive a
statement Of reasons. To the extent that they are corisistent with and foreshadow the
reasons for .non-retention, they both corroborate and give some depth to ihose
reasons. To the extent that, as in the instant case, prio`r reports do not foreshadow

...dissatisfaction on the part of the teacher's superiois, the right tO access would tend to
restrain a: board from assign.ing .caOricious reasons for its present dissatisfaction.

" Alaska entitles a non-tenured 'teacher to a atement of -easons and a complete bill of
particulars. Alaska Stat. §. 14,20.180(a) (1962).. Further discussions of varying state
procedures can be found in Frakt, supra at 28-30: and beveloptneMs in the Law
A cademic.Freedom, supra at 1091-92.

' in fact, appellant in this case has received some such reportspossibly all that exist.
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We therefore hold that the interests of the non-tenured teacher in knowing
the basis for his, non-retention are so substantial and that the inconvenience
and disadvantages for a school board of supplying this information are so
slight as ,to require a written explanation, in some detail, of the reasons for
non-retention, together with access to evaLiation reports in the teacher's per% ,

sonnel file.' ..
. . Appellant, however, argues further that the right to d statement of the

reasons for not being rehired is meaningless unless the school board can be
forced to prove those reasons at a, hearing, As an initial response,'we note that

hearing is not constitutionally compelledin all cases where individual rightS
may be impaired:

"The Fifth Amendment does pot require a trial-type hearing,in every con-
ceivable case of government impairment of private interests . . The very

nature of due process negates any concept of inflexible procedures univer,
sally applicable to every, imaginable situation,":C'afeteria ,ct Restaurant
Workers Union v. McElroy, supra at 894-95, ,

It is obvious that the kind of hearing sOUght by appellant, see note I,
supra, would involve the full trappings of counsel, cross-examination, rules of.
evidence, a verbatim record, and a decider other than-the school bbard:-Nor

---onljt Would the invoking Ofsuch adjudicative apparatus be an added, expensive
and :unfamiliar 'obligation for the school district, but the very exist' the

right of a non-tenured teacher to such 'a hearing would_lia wo side effects,
equally'unfortunate. In the first place, administ-ratiirs would be less:likely to
recommend that teachers nQt_tthiredTithey knew. that such a decision
might require t irough the time, expense, and often the personal

__c_om-forro a full scale hearing: In such circumstances. the school board is more'
likely to tolerate incompetent teachers. At the same time, administrators
would, tO avoid these difficulties in the future; follow a counsel of over-caution
in 'their hiring practices. The innovative teacher would have a more difficult
dine findOemployment if school diStricts fear they cannot afford to take a
'chance on him. And the schools would be left with a teaching force of
homogenized mediocrities.

Such risks and burdens for the'sChool board might be tolerable if the right
to a hearing gave promise of high and Unique usefulness in safeguarding.the
protectible interests of the non-tenured teacher. We Therefore inquire as to the

" A siMilar result, in a different employment situation, was reached in OlsOn.v. Regents

of the University of Minnesota, 3,01 F. Supp. 1356 (D. Minn. 1969),



,

nature of these interests and the extent to which they would be served, by ,a
'hearing."

One interest might well be .the opportunity for 3 probationary teacher in
the.system to explain his teaching, pEosophy and methods, which may beat
odds with.those of his supervisor. But in the light of the school board's wide
discretion, and its prerogative to be short-sighted ,and narrow-minded, a:hear-
ing. would not he likely to settle the clash of the value judgmCnts any, more
effectively than informal discuSsionS assuming, of course, that the teacher is
aware of the objections, as hc would be if detailed notice is given. 'A seCond in-
terest may lie inidentifying factually incorrect reasons for nonletention. Once
again, if the teacheris made aware of the reasons, and if the school board is

. 'acting in good' faith,..the machinery of' a-hearing, would ,not appear to be
. necessary to clear up the misunderstanding.

There remain the teacher's interest ih protecting his-eónstitutional rights,'
such as free speech, and in protecting- hirriSelf against a decision..Made-in-bad--

' faith. It is not'easv_for igTiiThiiñt number of decisioni not
re. ire non-tentired teachers rest on either gjound...in any.case, the teacher

: asserfing -a 'constitutional right;has guaranteed Uccess to the federal courts.
While an administrative hearing May help the teacher by way of flushing up

_constitutionally impermissible reasons, the chief b'eneficiaries are the school
bdard itself, which can only profit from reviewing a decision before being.sub-

'ject to possible liability, and the courts, which do not seek unnecessary
litigation.'" Prom the.teacher's point of view, there is 'little reason for him to

' prefer the prospect of two fuli:scale constitutional_preserrtations4stere one
could suffice. As 'to the te her ciiiterest n guarding against bad faith
deeisions, we first e thatas wre have noted, the requirement that detailed .
reason igned is some hindrance to a board so motivated. Secondly, bad

may rise to a constitutional level, in Which 'case the federal. courts are
available, or, a not of this magnitude, it may be. subject* to i 3tate court remedy.
in tort. See,N. Prosser,.Hancibook of the Law of Tons,. §126, at 1015-16 (3d ed.
.1964)/. Moreover, an absolute'safeguard against the possibility.of covd

We note, prdiminarily, that in any such ilearing the barden:ofpersuasion, beedUeOf.
the subjective factors on whicluasch.pol board may legitimately base its decision on
'rehiring, would rest on the teacher. For example, testimony concerning a teaeher's-
failure to cOinmuniCate-enthusiasm- to his students.Would haye to,be conclusorY..in
nature "He was, or was not inspiring"..Even were we to require that appellant be.
given an a&ninistrative hearing. We think that she Would have to bear the Surden of
persuading*-the'. decision-maker that :1'1 decision not, to rehire her was an 'incorrect

. one; our research reveals no authorities whdargue that the school board should beat
the burden . of proving 'ts'decision correct. See. Developthents in the 'Law
Academic Frecd.m. supra a: 1092; Note, 44 N.Y.U.L. Rev. 836, 842-43 (1969).

r.
.

We therefore normally require resort to .available aclmiiiistratise hearing prior to
itiation of a section1983 action.. See Dun'wm.v. Crosby. F.2d n. 2 .(1st Cir.,
decided this date).
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faith would'involve school boards delegating crucial rehiring decisions to third
parties " a resolution which Wtiti Id spawn a hoSt of other .problems not the
least of which .would be the erosion of the educational .policy function f
school boards. On balance, we conclude that the residual possibility of
decisions made in bad faith concerning non-tenured, teachers does not justify
the judicial imposition on the 'public schoOl systzmS Of the nation, of ad-
judicative hearing procedures."

We recognize thalthere may, under otir solution, be rare instances where.
,an improperly dismissed teacher would not be adequately protected. We wish
to stresS,"hOwever, that our decision here is liMitedlo the case ea non-tenured
leacher whose contract is not renewed during a probationary period. Non-
tenured teachers are made aware that they have .no, right to reemployment by

. their employment cOntracts which ru,n for only one year and which entitle
thern- to.a hearing only if they are dismissed during the course of the year.°
,While it is true that the effeCt of a decision nat to. rehire may be the same as dis-
missal., 'the teachers have made a contract Aiich entitles them to procedural
.rights,only when they are dismissed. Teachers are not powerless to change the
terms !of their contracts; the procedural rights of non-tenured Leachers who are
not rehired varY... widely. from state 'to state. See Deivlopments in the Law
Academic Freedom, supra at 1091-92. Non-tenured teachers who do not like

. .

" In Roth V. Board af kegents.'supra, cited with approva1 by aprieflant, the coart stated
"[I]t is reasonable that there be available a very wide &Pectrum of reasons, some sub-
tle and.difficult to articulate and to demonstrate, for deciding not to,retain a new-
comer.. 310 F. Supp., at 978. We find it difficUlt fo believe that the scrutiny by
either an adminisirative or a judicial hearing of a decision made Onsuch nebulous
but admittedly.valid grounds would afford a teacher meaningful protection from ar-
bitrary decisions.
Similarly, we think a requirement'that a teacher be afforded an administrative hea. r-1
ing if he makes a Constitutional claim or a claim of an actionable wrong,see jinder-:
mann v. 'Pe'rry, supra, offers the teacher little more protection than the.status quo. .

Presently, the teacher can make such a claim in the courts, a forum undoubtedly
more suited to evziluating them.

. .

1' Although the requirement that non4enured.teachers be notified by March 15 if they
are not to be reemployed may be interpreted as giving the teacher a right to a.
tinuing contract unless notified, the primary right is to notice; not to continued

: employment:Without a fixed date by which notice must be given, New Hampshire
teachers might not have tirne to search ft:4 another job if they were not rehired: To
compel school district& to notify teaChers iritime, the.districts are required to offer a .,

contract if they fail to give timely notice. Thus. while non-tenured teachers have a
right to notice, they have no right to be rehired except to enforce the notice re-

. quirements.
I
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the tdims of New Hampshire's contracts can either bargain to change them" r
can seek employment in states where the Wrms are different, Thu's, in balan
cing the interests of the school board and 'the teacher, we must remember tha
the teachers have agreed to.the procedural scheme and,that teachers are not
powerless to alter the scheme or find employment under, a different scheme,

Under the circumstances, we hold that a hearing is not required 'and that..
the interests Of society, in prompting a better school system, and in Protecting
the rights of the individual, arebest served by the solution we put forth. Since,
however, this solution is hovel, The defendant eahnot in fairness be subjeeted to
the sanctions which ordinarily accompany the violation of pre7existing law, Cf
Great Northern R. v Sunbursi Oil & Refining Co., 287 U.S. 358 (1932). We
apply the rtile developed in this opinion to the appellant, in the event that the
court, finds that no such reasons have been given, by assuring her of, a
forthcoming comMunication of the reasons for her non.retentión, We will app,
ly the rule in the future only to those cases where a decision not to rehire is
made subsequent to the date of this opinion. It. also follows that appellanCS
claim fordamages 'must be denied.

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded for further proceedings
,

consistent with this opinion..

" Since the provisions of New Hampshire's contracts are deteimined by law, this is not
a normal collectiye bargaining Situatinn, but tp say that teachers cannot t-.)iriain to
alter laws that affect the terms iind Conditions of their employment would require the
cOurt to 'shut its eyes to wha't has happened in the past few years in bargaining
between public emplOyees and their employers. See generally, Wdilitigtón& Winter,
The Limits bf Collective Bargaining in Public Ethployinent,- 78 Yale L. J. 1107 (1969).
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Case Number 5

..firier prepared by Bradley kidder, Esquire turd included with his A ltul pertnisivion. J 1.; if.

'STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ROckinOim SUPREME COURT Superior Court

RICHARD L. STONEMAN

TA M WORTH SCHOOL DISTRICT et als
31 May 1974

FAtTS:
I. The plaintiff. was a teaching principal in the Taniworth School

District,
2. ',In early March, 1973, the superintendent of schools recommended to

the school hoard that the plaintiff be reemployed for the 1973-1974 school
year..

March 12, 1973, the Tamworth School 'Board 'met in closed ses-
sion without.giving public,notice.

4. The Tamworth School BOard voted 2 to 1. to terminate the plaintifrs
,contract -at the end of.the school year.

5. 'On 13 March 1973 the superintendent- advised the plaintiff_by letter
thathiS contract would not be renewed for the followtng year'. .

iSSUE:
WHETHER 'THE FAILURE OE THE TAMWORTH SCHOOL..
BOARD TO PROVIDE NOTICE OF A MEETING AT WHICH IT
VOTED NOT TO RENEW THE PLAINTIFF'S CONTRACT: AS
TEACHING .PRINCIPALWIOLATED RSA CHAPTER 9I-A (SUpp
1973),S0 AS TO INVALIDATE THE VOTE?

HOCOING:.
Yes,.

RATIONALE:,
1. ,RSA 91-A:2 (Supp1973) requires that a notice of the time and place

Of the meetings of a school board must, be posted in two appropriate public
places or printed in a newspaper of general circulation at least 24 hours prior
td such meeting. .

L Only executive 7sessions and. .several specifically enumerated
proceedings are. exempt from this requirement. . ..

.3, 'There is no question that a:final vote was taken by the school boLird
----on March- 12,.1973, in:reference.to the Min'-'renewal of the plainfifrs contract,

that the meeting.cannot be classified . zjs an executive session._
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4, RSA Chapter 91 -A (Supp 1973) places the burden on the government
to mak.: its proceedings public.

5. Where the government has failed to comply with its duties under RSA
Chapter 91-A (Supp 1973). it must run the risk that its action will he irf-

validated.
6. As the plaintiff was a ctintroversitilligure, it is.apparent that all open

meeting should have been held as a safeguard against improper official con-

duct.



Case Number 6

Grafton
No, 6964

DONALD W. HAWTHOR

THE. DRESDEN SCHOOL. DISTRICT
August 15, 1974

Baker 4 Pag and I.a,wrenee .4. Kelly. by brief, for the phiintiff.

Stelthim 4 Itradlet. ( naviddl, lirrulley orally) for the defendant,

GRLFFITH, J, The sole issue to be determined in this case arising from

a., petition for declaratOry judgment and injunction is whether RSA Ch, 43

hearing disqualification standards apply to school boar& at tenured teacher
nonrenomination hearings conducte4 pursuant to gsX 189:14-a. The Trial

Court (Mullavey, J.) reserved and transfet red the foregoing question without

ruling. This case was argued together with Farrelly r. Timherlane Reg. School

Dist. (decided today), which involved the same issue raised here. Counsel for

the' plaintiff deferred to Attorney Middleton whose oral argument in the

Farrelly` case supports plaintiff's position here.

Plaintiff, Donald W. Hawthornc.' is a certified industrial arts and social

studio teacher who has been employed by defendant, .The Dresden
School District, since September, 1964. The Dresden Board of School Direc-

tors voted to eliminate plaintiff's position as Audib-Visual Director of the

Hanover Junioc7Senior High SchooLand the 1974-75 aPproved school budget

provides .no funds for that position. Since there were no other available

positions in plaintiff's department, Raymond 9/. *Edwards, Superintendent of

the Dresden School District sent him written notification on March I, 1974, in

compliance with RSA I89:14-a, that he had not been renoMinated for the corn-

..ing school year. After receiving the superintendent's letter on/March 4, 1974,

plaintiff seasonably notified defendant that he intended to exercise his right as

a' tenured teacher to a hearing before the schoolboard under RSA 189:14-a.

Plaintiff was duly notified that a hearing had been scheduled for April 5..1974:

On. March 27, 1974, plaintiff wrote defendant advising it that those

members of the school board Who hadparticipated in the decision toeliminate

his poSition were disqualified under the provisions of.RSA 43:5.and 6 from ac-

ting as' decisionMakers at the nonrenomination hearing. RSA 43:6 provides in

pertinent part: "No selectman. or other officer shall act; in the decision.of any

uch case, who would be disqualified to sit as a juror . in the trial of a civil,

action in whicla any of the.parties interested in such ease was a party." Defen-

dant expressed the opinion that RSA ch. 43 does not govern RSA 189:14-a

hearings and refused to agree to plaintiff's request to continue the April 5, 1074

.hearing Until the issue of the applicability of'RSA 43:6could be determined.'
,
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Before transferring the case to this court the trial court enjoined defendant
froni holding the scheduled hearing until, the issue could he detcrmined,

Based on our decision todia in Farm kr v. Timber lane Reg, Se /owl Dist .

we hold that RSA ch. 43 does not govern RSA 189;14-a hearings and therefore
'that statute provides no basis. for disqualilication of those mem tiers of the
school hoard who participated in the decision to eliminate plaintifN teaching
position.

GRIMES. J., did not sit; the others conk, irred.
Petition di.vtnisst.d.



Rockingham
No, 6963

4

Case Number 7

Fl.l.FN /FAR It H. I.Y a.

TIM HF R I..A N I R SCII001. [ASIR ICI" (0 a.
Ailgust 15. 1974

AleLone, Grill, Green ,lacA ii, 31iddloon and limey II'. Felmly I Mr.

Athhtleton oitally for the plaintiffs.
Soule tt Leslie (Mr. Lewis F. Sotile orally) lot the defendants.
Nigh. tvomler, Lord, tlortin 4 A "Mei. and Wadley F. Kidder ( Alr. Kidder orallyt

for the New Hampshire School Boards .Association as amicus curiae.

GRIFFITH, J. This is a petition for declaratory judgment and injunc ?
tive relief brought by Filen Farrelly and other striking tenured teachers against
the Timberlane Regional District SchoOl Board as a result of a vote by the
defendant board, after a hearing conducted pursuant to RSA I89:14-a, not to
renew the contracts of the plaintiffs for the 1974-75 school year. A hearing was
held before a Master (Leonard C. IlardwiCk, Esquire) who made findings of
fact and recommended that plaintiffs' request for an injunction be denied.
After approval of the master's report by the Trial Court (Morris,..I.), plaintiffs
ekcepted to the'order and filed motions to set it aside and to supplement the'
record. A hearing was held on their motions before the master who
recommended that they he denied. The trial court approved the master's
recommendation, .denied plaintiffs' motions and reserved and transferred all

questions of law raised by their exceptions.
This case arises from the continuing contract dispute and strike with

which this Court dealt in .Timberlune Reg. School Dist. vs. Timherlane Reg.

Educ. Ass:n., 114 N.H I 7 A .2d 555 (1974) and in Timherlane Reg. Educ.
Ass'n. v. Crompton. 114 N.H:, 319 A.2d 632 (1974).. In the first Timberlane
decision we upheld the recommendation of the master and the trial court's ap-
proval of that re,:ommendation not to issue an injunction against the striking
Timberlane teachers. In the second Timberline case we held under .RSA ch.

91-A (the "Right to KnoW" law) that the striking-teachers, as_citizens. had a

Jight to the disclosure 'of the names and addreSses or the substitute teachers

'who were replacing them during the strike.
On M.arch 13, 1974, the school superintendent pursuant to RSA 189:14-a

nOtified the striking teachers.by mail that they had no been renominated to
poSktions.in thelimberlane Regional School DistriCt. Under the same section

lenitred teachers are entitled to request a hearing before the school bdard as

well'as the reasons for the superintendent's failure to renominate them. The
tenured teachers did reques1 a hearing and a list of reasons for their not being
renominated. On March 22, 1974, the superintendent informed the teachers by

t.
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until that a hearing hefore,,t1w. hoard had been scheduled For March 28, I 9N,
and listed the following its his reason for failing to renominate then failure to
carry out their teaching responsihilitics; failure to report to carry out their
leaching duties; participating in a strike; ;intl breach of contbAct by failing to
repop to work,

.

,.(,)n Nhirch 28, 1974, a h earing was hehl before the school board. The
:aers were reprsented hi, their chosen counsel and much of, t he hearing

cis sisted of exiiimination of the school superintendent by him., While the
c.ters were personally given an opportumty to bring to die board's attentionte; 1

at y matters which the% considered relevant, they chose to leave the presenta-
ti in of their case to their attorney, lhe hoard reached no decision at the March
2 hearing, meeting again on April 4, 1974, At'that meeting counsel rot the
.achers notified the hoard by letter that it was disqualified from acting on the'

uperintendent's failure to renondnate them. The hoard disregarded that asser-
tion and h unanimous vote, found the folhming facts; (I ) the teachers were
under contract with the Titnherlane District; (2)_they did hot report to work
between' Fehruary 27, and March 12, 1974; (3) they did not offer any valid
reason for their ahsence during that time; (4) they were given full 'opportunity
to explain w hy they did not return to work. Lastly, ofi the basis of' the Forego-
ing facts the hoard carried a motion to sustain the superintendent's reeom men-
dation hy a vote Of 7 to 2.

The first,question for our determination is whether the master erred in
Finding that A.te plaintiffs had waived their right to a .hearing in aceordance
with RSA ch, 43 hy failing to seasonably object to the sehool board's sitting in
judgment at the hearing. The mastgr found in this regardtthat the school board
was disqualified under RSA ch. 43 from sitting at the contract non-renewal.
hearinj1 (RSA 189:14-a), because under It SA 43:6 an officer who would not

kave-qtralilled as a juror in a "civi I act ion l'ii which any_of_the_parties, in terested
in such case was a party" is disqUalified from sitting at such a hearing. The
master concluded, howeVer,that the "mere fact of disqualification does not
void the decision of the board" because their decision is merely voidable until

,proPerly Challenged, and the plaintiffs'. failure to seasonably objeet to the
board's sitting at the hearing constituted a waiver of their right to. object,

... Since in our opinion RSA ch. 43 does not apfily to a hearing under RSA
I:89:14-a, it is unnecessary for us to deterMine whether the master was corirect .

in ,finding that ihe plaintiffs had waived their right to object to the school
board's ac ing at the hearing. The hearing provisiops under RSA 189:14-a are
independent of the provisions of RSA eh. 43, since the latter statute is essen-
tially,the same as G.S. ch. 223 which was in existence in 1867 and the former
'was .not enacted into law until 1957 (Laws 1957, 285:1). It cannot be
reasonably argued that the legislature ir,rended t lic provisions Of RSA ch. 43 to
apply to RSA 189:14-a hearings. Neither the legislative history of RSA 189:14- '
a (see N.H. S. Jour. 688-89 (June 11, 195.7)) nor the,decisions construing that

'section have ever made referenee to RSA ch. 43. See Plymouth School Dist. v,
i',State Bd.. of Educ., 112 N.H. 74, 289.A .2d 73 (1972); Spem'er.v. Laconia School
, Dist...407 N.H. 125, 218 /V2d.(1966):'"Itis a well established principle of

75
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, i

stthutory construction that a long-standing practical' ano plausible interpreta-
tion given a statute.of doubtful ineaning by those responsible for its iinplemen-.

n)7tation-withouy any interference by the Legislature is evide ce that such a con-
stfuction conforms to the-legislative intent." New Hamps ire Retail Grocers
Ass'n.. v. State'Tclx.Comm'n 113 N.H., 309 A.2d .890, 892 .(1973). To construe
the strict judiCial trial-like 'Standards of RSA ch. 43 a's applicable.to eitherthe
hearing prOvisions of RSA 189:14-a or b would be to disregard the obvious in-
tent of the legislatUre in providing an exclusive and independent statutory
framework for teacher. nonrenominationproceedingS.complete with hearings.
at both local and, state levels. Spencer v. Lal'onia School 1ist.,.).107 N.H. 125,

130, 218 A.2d 437, 441 (1966). The passage of such 4 complete Statutory.
scheme "is a legislative declaration that whatever is embraced in the new law
(RSA 189:14-a and b) shall prevail, and whatever is excluded (RSA ch. 43) is
discarded," Tilton, v. Sanbornton, 78 N.H..--389., 394, 100 A.. 981, 983 (1917).
Clearly no 'School board would be qualified t6 act as decisionmaker under
RSA '189:14-a if the 'standards of RSA ch. 43 were appl: d and the decision..
would ttius. "he surrendered to a body less familiar with relevant con-
siderations and not responsible under state and local law for making these
deciSions." Simard v. Board'of Educ. of Town of Grown, 473 F.2d 988, 993 (2d
Cir. 1973). . . \,

While for reasons hereingter stated we 'oo not find that plaintiffs as.
'tenured teachers were entitled to the benefits .Of RSA 1\89:14-a, it does not
appear from the facts of this case that they were denieciiiiie, rocess at the hear-
ing they received. The master found and the reeoid indicates that they were ac-
corded a ful' :id fair hearing with an Opportunity.to cross-e amine witnesses
who appeared against them. Plaintiffs' assertion that they. were denied due
process because the school board's prior involvement in the case rendered it_
impossible 'for them to act as an impartial decisionmaking body, is unsup=
ported by'any showing of actual bias or 'prejudice andit is well established that
priOr involvemeht in itself is not a sufficient groUnd to bar a-statutory ad-
ministrative body from actihg as deciSionmaker at an otherwise full and fair
hearing. Quinn v. Concord, 108 N.H. 242, 244-45, 233 A.2d 106 108 (1967);
N.H. Milk Dealers' Ass'n. v. Milk 'Control Board, 107 N.H. 335, !338-39, 222
A.2d 194, 198 .(1966);Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 271 (1.970); Wilson v. Lin-
coln Redevelopment Corp 488 F,2d 339, 342 (8th Cir. 1973); Simard v. Board of
Educ. of the Town of Groton, 473 F.2d 988, 993 (2d Cir. 1973).

The parties and the master presumed iri this case that plaintiffs had re- ,

tained their tenured status and so Were entitled to the benefits of RSA 189:14-
a. If: this were ii, strike arising out Of an ordinary labor dispute the master :
'would be correct in holding by inference that, the plaintiffs had nOt lost their 1

status as employees arid were therefore'entitled to benefits of their employrnent
provided by statute. NLRB v. Fleetwood Trailer Co., Inct, 389 US 375 (1967), \
29 U.S.C.A. S 152(3) (1973). However their .-ontinued statlis 1:. ::-;:chers was
not guaranteed during the strike if the strike were illegal (A:ar Workers v. :

Wiscohsin Bd., 336 U.S. 245 (1.949)) or in violation of an employrhe. contract.
NLRB v. Sands Mfg: Co., 306 U.S. 332 (1939), 1
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Timber lane Reg. ;School Dist. v. Timber lane Regional Educ. Ass'nl, 1.14

-.N.H., 317 A.2d 555 (1974) did..,not decl,a're a Strike by public employeeslegal.
Rather it reaffirmed the ruli g in Manehester v. Guild, 100 N.H. 507, 131 A.2d
59 (1957) and noted that in iostjurisdictionsa strike by public employees is .

prohibited either by statute_ r by judicial decision. Annot 37 A.L.g. 3d 1147(

SS 2; 3, (1971, Supp. 1973); A.C. Antieau, Local Government Law S 30 c.1/5',
at 30c-44 (1970); 16.E, MCQ Win, Municipal Corpovations S 46.13, at 704 (3d
ed. rev. 1972). "It.is not Or per judicial function to make policy judgments as
to the merits of proViditig ublic employees with/ the right to strike or of
slerloping alternative proCeses such as compulsory mediation or arbitratiOn
to iesolve goveroment labo' disputes.: .. (citaticins .omitted).,-This decision
'Must be made bythe legislaiure." Timberlane Reg. SChool. Dist. v, Tiniberlane
Reg. Ed: Ass' n., N.H., 317 1\.2d 555, 557-58 (1974), Dover ,.v. Mil. AsS'n. of
Firefighters. Local 1312. (de iLied July 19, 1974). When the plaintiffs elected to
engage, in an illegal strike th defendant was' not required to cOntinue to treat
'them' aS employees and acco d them the right of tenured teachers. National Ed.
Ass'n., Inc. v. Lee Cty. Bd. o Public Instr.; 467 F.2d 447 (5th Cir. 1972); Miller
v. Iyoe, 432 S.W. 20 818 (k 1968); Miller v. Board of Edu '. of Jefferson Cty.
Kentucky, 452 F.2d 894 (6t Cir. 1971). .

hi Manchester v. Guild. 100 N:H. 507, 131 A.2d 59 (1957) the relevance of
the individual teaching con racts to the legality Of the st ike was noted. The
plaintiffs in this case,struc during the' term of their e ployment contracts, .
thereby ,breaking and. aban oning.their contracts. The slatutory safeguards
provided by RSA ch. 189 Were intended to protect tenu ed teachers frorn.ar-
bitrary or unreasonable acti ns of school authorities WhIle the teachers are un-
der contract. N.1-13'. Jou a/ 688-89 (June 11, 1951), TheSe provisions,
however, cannot be read to, he exclusion of the ordina y rules of contract law,
which are als0 applicable t contracts between teac'lers and school boards.

.. Edge;comb v. Traverse City chool Dist. .341 Mich. IOC! 16, 67 N.W. 2d 87, 91
(1954); 3A C. Antieau, Lo al Government Law :-... . Oc.14, at 30c-42 (1970).
Whether the plaintiffs' voluntary cessation of their t .aching duties is referred
to as 4 strike, a walk-out o a de facto resignation, the record indicates that.
they left their teaching post oh February 27, 1974, ave not yet returned and
expressed no willingness to return when the district superintendent indicated
that they would be renominated if they did so. Und r these circumstances the
actions of the plaintiffs justified the school board in iewing its contracts with
the plaintiffs as terminated !hrough abandonment. " ne who is himself guilty
of a wrong for breach of a ontract .. should not, eek to hold his counter-
promiSor liable." 6 S. Williston, ContraCts S 813, at 5, 6 (3d ed. 1962); Larose v.
Porter, 87 N.H. 241, 245 77 A. 297, 299 (1935); akober v. E.M. Loew's
Capitol Theater, Inc.. 107 R I. 104, 265 A.2d 429 (197 );: see Restatement (Se-
cond) of Contracts S 266, at 7 (Tent. Waft No. 8, 1973 . It cannot be said that
plaintiffs.retained "an object ve expectancy of reemploy ent" (National Educ.
Assn., Inc. V. Lee Cy. Bd. o Pub. Instr.. 467 F.2d 44 452 (5th Cir. 1972);
Ferguson v. Thomas 430 F.2d 52 (5th Cir. 1970)), and they have thereby placed
ther1pselves in the same pOsiti n as untenUred teachers whc may be discharged

\
,



without a .hearing. Board of Regents. v: Roth, 408 U.S. 564; 567 (1972); see

Fletcher v. Civil Serv. 'eornrn'n. of City of Waukegan, 6 III. APp. 3d 593, 286
N.E. 2(1'130 (1972); United Fed'n. f.f Postal Clerks v. Blount. 325 F. Stipp. 879'

(D.D.C. 1 ).

GRIMES,,J., did t sit; the others concurred.
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Case Number 8
DONALD R.CHASE

FALL MOUNTAIN REGIONAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT el al.

Civ. A. No..3112. ,

'

LintStates District Court,
. New Hampshire.
July 28, 1971.

Action by nontenured teaCher against school district:alleging that failure
to renew his contract was a denial of his.. constitutional eights.. The Dist`rict
Court, Bownes, J., held that dismis'sal of:nontenured teacher on basis of
inveStigated complaints and unverified rumors, and allmission by authcritis
of school district that their decision 'to disrniss.did not depend upon the trutO
or falseness of the complaints and rumors, 'was patently unjust, arbitra6,
capricious, anda violation ofdue process in relation to teacher who had beei
chief negOtiator of teachers' association.

Judgment for plaintiff.
.

1: Constitutional Law 318
School board which dismissed nontenured teacher did .nat violate

\procedural due process by failing to give teacher either a hearing or reasons for
the decision not to renew his contract where the decision not to, rehire teacher
was made in March, 1970, and where decision of Court of Appeals in Drown
case holding that a teacher has a right to be given reasons for the decision hot
to i-enew his cont....a:A would only be applied to those cases where the decision
not 'to rehire was made subsequent to date of the opinion, which case was
decided in December, 1970.

.Schools and School Districts 133.15.
A nontenured teacher is protected from arbitrary, discriminatory, or

capricious nonrenewal of his contract:

3. COnstitutional Law 82
When the ability to pursue a profession and reputation are involved, fun-

,'idamental constitutional rights.are to be strictly protected to prevent arbitrary
state action. ,

4. Constitutional Law, 318
Dismissal of,noritenured teacher on basis of uninvestigated complaints

and unverified minors, and admission,by aUthorities of school district that
their decision to dismiss did not depend upon the truth or falseness of the com-.
plaints and rumors, was patently unjust, arbitrary, capricious, and a violation
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of due process in relation to teacher who had been chief negotiatotrof teachers'
associatiOn. U.S. C.A:Const, Amends: 1, 14.

5. Schools and School Districts 142
Common-law. immunity did noC.apply in favor of school district, as far as

equitable prayer for relief was concerned in action against it by nontenured
teacher who had been discharged, where assuming that good faith prevented

- imposition of_compensatory damages for back pay, evidence required a finding
that school district did not act in 'good faith.

6. Schools. and School 'Districts 142
Where uncontroverted testimony of non tenured teacher who was im-

properly disCharged was.that his salary would have been $7,650 for the school
ycar 1970-71, and that he lost at least one-third of his salary as a result of being
unemployed, damages,' of $2,550 would be awarded; 'and wages earned by
teacher as a short Order cook for two weeks in.-the summer would not be
deducted since there was no evidence that summer employment was prOhibited
by school district.

'Jack B. Middleton, Peter B. Rotch, McLane, Carlton, Graf, Greene &
Brown, Manchestei, N.H., fOr plaintiff.

John J. Zimmerman, Faulkner, Plaut,' Hanna & Zimmerman, Keene,
N.H.,- for defendants.

OPfNfON

BOWNES, DistrictJudge.
Donald R. Chase brought this action relying on 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (196.4)

againSt the Fall.Mountain Regional School District, and individually against,
the Superintendent:. Etsistant superintendent, and. members of the School
Board. Plaintiff alleges that the failure of the School District to renew his con-
tiact for the 1970-1971 school year.is: (I) a denial of his constitutional rights
of freedom of speech and association becausd the decision of the defendants
was based in whole or in part on his activities as a negotiator for the Teachers'
Union; and (2) a denial of his Fourteenth Amendment right of due pfbcess of /
law in that the.action of the School Board was arbitrary, discriminatory, and
capricious. Jurisdiction is based on 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3): The* case was tried /
without a jury.

FINDING'S OF FACT
_

On M arch 3, 1970, the School Board of the Fall Mountain/Regional
District, on recommendation of Stanley Tufts, Superintendent ofithe School
District, voted 5-2 not to.renew plaintiff's, teaching contract. TO ascertain the
reasons that brought about this vote, a detailed examination/Of the facts is re,
quired. At ihe outset, it should be made clear that the evidence discloses, the
defendants coficede, and I find that the plaintiff is a well qualified, conscien-
tious, aal..very competent teacher. He developed a program of library training

: C.
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as part of his freshman Fnglish classes which is still used today and was
, developing a neW.course :n Journalism before his contract was not renewed.
The facts.present a distress:T:4 ,vample of hoW a competent. innovative, and
outspokc.1 teaeher can haw. his einire career effectively blighted by a school
superintendent's and i,ehooi bOard's blatant disregard of his rights and of the
Most elen-Icntal concepts of justic.e and fair pla5.

1Upon his graduation from Plymouth State College, the plzlintiff received a
profew.ional standards fzaching certificate from the State of New. Hampshire.
He t tught English at Towle High School in iewport, New HaMpshire, from
J.....nuarY of 1963 to June of 1965.'A1though his contract was renewed at Towle
for, the school year 1-965-1966, the plaintiff left teaching and became general :

7manager of radio station WCNI., in Newport, New Hampshire, because the
salary was substantially higher than his teacher's salary. In the spring or early
ummer of 1968, the plaintiff decided to leave the radio station and return to
teaching because of a change of management at the station.

Henry Bremner,. who retired in the early fall of 1968, was the Superiinen-
den,t of Schools at the time plaintiff was hired by Fall Mountain Regional High
School c.(hereinafter FMRHS) in. the summer or 1968. He received two.
tecommendations, one from Howard Kimball, the Principal of Towle High
Sam] when plaintiff taught there,,and airOther from Eve Spanos, an English .

tedefier at Towle. PI.Ex. 14.,Botlt of the recommendations rated the plaintiff
"above average" or "best" in almost every category. Mr. Bremner offered, and
plaintiff accepted, a position in the English Departmenl at FMRHS for the
school year of 1968-1969.

During the school year 1968-1969, plaintiff was an 'active and outspoken
member Of the .Teachers' Negotiating Committee Which was attempting to
teach an agreement on teachers salaries with the School' Board. Gordon

Gowen, father of one Of the girls whO complained.abOut the plaintiff in 1970, :
was the chief negotiator. for the School Board during the 1968-1969 school
year. During the months ofJan.uary and February of,1969, the plaintiff issued
a numberof press releases highly critical of the School Board. The members of
the School Board knew the plaintiff Was the source-of the articles; and he was
named in two of the press releases which accused the School Board of -high-
handed treatinent" ahd "inter disregard". of its employees. Ka. .1. & 2. Mr.
Tufts, Superintendent of Schools .in the District, .stated that these releases
irritated him because they violated an informal agreement between the School
.Board and tdle teachers not to issue press releases withobt approval of the Other
party. Mr. Thfis felt that these releases created public animosity toward the
School Board and con'stittited unprofessional conduct bY the plaintiff. This
view 'was 41-§6dii151'esis-ed in the testimony of four of the five School Board

,:memberS who voted for non4enewal at the March 3, 1970, meeting, Mr. Heb-
bard,.who was not present, at the March 3, 1970, meeting stated that all.of thc
Board members ..were very upset with the plaintiff because of these pmss
releases. The: plaintiff testified that Gordon Gowen and he had many heated
arguments in the negotiating.sessions and that Mr. Gowen was upset the Most
by the press releases



Notwithstanding the press releases of January and February of 1969,
Superintendent Tufts recommended that the plaintiff's contract be renewed for
1969-1970. Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 indicates that the Principai of FM RHS,
Edward Willis, strongly recommended plaintiff for renewal and rated:him ex-

. cellent or good to excellent in every category. Although there Was some.discus-.
sion about the plaintiff's negotiating 'activity and the press releases at the
March, 1969, ,School Board meeting when renevials.were thnsidered, plaintiff's
contract was renewed unanimously.

During the 1968-190 schOol year, there were no complaints from any
student& regarding the plaintiff's conduct. Paul Marx. was the only School
Board member wild testified that he heard rumors about.the plaintiff in 1968.
He did not. state what the runaors were, but did state that acquaintances in
Newport.told him they were glad thai the plaintiff Was in the Fall Mountain.
District and not in the Newport District.

The critical period is the 1969-1970.school year, particularly ihe Month of
JanUary, 1970. In October or November of .1969, jack Eno, President_of the
Fall.Mountain Teachers' ASsociation, appointed plaintiff the Chairman:of the
Teathers' Negotiating Committee. Mr. Eno testifitd that shortly after he ap-

Apointed plaintiff, Superintendent Tufts told him that the choiceof plfiintifras ;
chier negOtiator was not awie one because he antagonized the SChool Board:

Aschief negotiator for !he teachers, plaintiff attempted to obtain from the.
School Board a lengthy and comPrehensiv'e 'agreement covering many con--
ditions of. employment.. Pl.Ex. 6: The teachers were attempting to obtain
authority and f.esponsibilit'y in matters _which had always been controlled ex-
clusiyely by the administration. As the negotiating sessions proceeded thrbugh
Dec'embe; and early January, plaintiff- becarne more and more disenchanted
with the School Board's attitude toward the comprehensive contract and
toward hiM personally. On January 12, 1970, ptaintiff, Without explanation,
abruptly left a negotiating session and `did no further negotiating. The

\ members of the School Board testified that Plaintiff resigned as negotiator at .

\this January 12 meeting. However, a letter.to teac-hers from plaintiff (PL.Ex. 5) :

inwlicitly, if not explicitly, indicates that the plaintiff yvas still Chairman of the
'Negotiating Committee as ,of January 13, .1970. It also explicitly stat,es that
plaintiff Oonsidered ftirther meetings with the School Board meaningless.

The committee hasconclUded that negotiations, as such, haVe not
taken place and that further meetings will only serve to delay decisions
which each individual teacher 'must Make. We believe that until the
situation is presented to the Association, further meetings with. the'
Fall Mountain Regional School Board could in no way serve the best
interest of either the students or the teachers of' the Fall Mountain
Regional School District.

This letter indicates to me that plaintiff was exercising his prerogatives.as
(liairman of the Negotiating Committee and was recommending a boycott Of
negotiations until 'at least the January 20 Meeting of the Association: At this
meeting, the plaintiff announced that he would no longer serve aS negotiator
because he was convinced, that the School Board's animosity -toward him

\ 84. 41,t
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prevented him from being an effective .spokesman for the teachers. PIL'n(ff
also severely criticized die School Board personally at this meeting and 1.1

that he had no personal respeCt for the School Board negotiating team, Li
School Board itself, or the superintendent of schools. The negotiations were
subsequtntl,y taken over hy Mr. Eno and, in his words, "an unsatisfactory
agreement" was finally reached. :

During the same period 'faint January f2 to January 20, when plaintiff
boycotted the negotiating tiessions, the other important facts in this case began
to surface. On Monday or Tuesday, January 12 or 13, Janet HasliP; a freshman
at FM RHS, made a complaint to Mr. Willis and Arthur.Gude, the Assistant
Principal, regarding the plaintifrs giving her special attentioh and toucriing-
her on one oCcasion in the library. On f ridify, January 16, Barbara York and
Gail Gowen, datighter'ef Gordon GOwen, made complaints to Mrs. Gude, a
teacher at FM RHS and wife of the assistant principal, regarding.the plaintifrs
conduct toward them.

Miss Haslip entered FMRHS sometime in late October or early
November as a transfer student from Rhode Island. The Plaintiff spent extra
time with her to enable her to catch up With the class and had asked her to do ,
special work such as leading class discussions. She testified that she Was upset
because, aS a. result 'o Is special attention; her fellow'students sometimes
said: "How's your.boy friend, Mr. Chase?" She als6 testified that she thought
the Plaintiff was interfering with her privacy when, after learning that she was:.
going to the doctor's after school. he asked if she was ill and reiquested that she
ler him know if everything was all right.

Miss Haslip testified that the touching incident took place in the library
during a study hall. It consisted, according to her testimony, of the plaintiff
putting his hand on the back of her chair and hfs fingers touching and rubbing
her back. She also stated that plaintiff sat down at the table and intentionally
put his hand on top of her hand. There were at least ten people in the library at
this time, and one girl was sitting directly across the table from her when this
incident happened. She, also.testified that when she left the library, Ihe plaintiff
touched her elbow in full view of the librarian.

These were the only incidents Miss Haslip complained of, but she als:
testified that the plaintiff gave the class yocabulary words to learn which had'a
"ditty" rne.aning. The only concrete example that she could give was the word'
"nocturnal". According to Miss Haslip,, the plaintiff stated, after the class.
knew the word's meaning, that he was a "nOcturnal man." On., cross-
examlnation, it, was brought out that Miss HasliP had ir relatively. poor
academic record, had been truant prom school during the spring of 1970, had
flunked plaintifrs English course, and had spoken with Gail Gowen about 'M r.
Chase' prior to her complaint.

Sometime.shortly after this cOmplaint, Mr. WilliS and Mr. Gude met with
the plaintiff who denied the alleged touching and stated that if any touching
did occur ,. it was unintentional.

, :Miss Haslip's.guardian apparently called Gordon Gowen on January 12
or 13 and told him of his ward's complaint. Mr. GoWen was still a member of
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.the School Board, although not a Member of the School Board's Negotiating \
Committee during the school year 1969-1970. Mr.' Gowen testified that his
daughter, Gail,. who had the plaintiff as a teacher in sophomore English, had
mentioned things about plaintiff and he, therefore, brought the matter to the
attention of Superintendent Tufts at a meeting of the School Board Finance .
CoMmittee on January 14.0n January 15, Superintendent Tufts met with Mr.
Willis and Mr. Gude because it was his policy to have this type .of thing re-
solved by the administrator closest to, the. situation'.

After school the next day, 'Friday, January 16, Gail .Go Wen, Gordon
*Go Wen's daughter, and Barbara York complained about the plaintiff to Mrs.
Gude, a. teacher at FM R HS and wife of the assistant principal. On January 20,
Mr. Willis met with Miss .Gowen and Miss York. Although both girls testified .
that they did.not remember exactly what incidents they discussed With ''Mr.
Willis, 11.must assume that their testimony covers most of their complaints, par-
ticUlarly those they considered most offensive.

Barbara York and Gail Gowen were good friends, and both of them had,
the plaintiff for freshman English in the 1968-1969' school year and for
sophomore English in. the 1969-.1970 schdol year. Miss York had no. com7.
plaint.; about the plaintiff's conduct in:freshman year and stated thatplaintiff
had never touched her and she had never seen him touch anyone else at any
time. Her major complaint involved an incident' in class in the late fall of 1969
when the plaintiff asked her to* turn off the lights when the'class was going to
see slides or- a movie. She testified that as she turned 'off the lights she said
"Aren't I talented," and the plaintiff Made a comment with a "dirty" connota-
tion. Although Miss .York could not remember' the specific comment., she,
stated .on .cross-examination thatit had a double meaning; one of which was
not "dirtYl" She testified that the comment upset her because the class
laughed. The only other incident involved talk by the plaintiff bf measuring her
skirt when the class was discussing the schodi dress code. Miss York was ap-
parently not uPset by this comment and could not remember whether it
happened in freshman or sophomore year. She also.testified that "I always felt

.as if he was looking me up and doWn," but there Was "nothing specific or
general': about his conduct.

Most of the complaints came from Gail Gowen, the daughter of School
,Board member Gordon Gowen. She testified that the plaintiff had touched her
on at least two. occasions, had made numerous personal remarks to her in

'class,--'and. had made remarks of a "dirty" nature in class:Miss Gowen, like
Miss York, had no Complaints about the plaintiff in frestiman year. The
claimed touching ,incidents occurred on separate occasions in the 1969-1970
school year. The first was after school during the fall when she and Barbara
York were walking down the hall. She testified that the plaihtiff called her over

and asked .if she could defend herself against attackers. She testified that he

told hcr not .to scream and touched the side of her.neck to show her where a
'pressure.point7 was. Miss Gowen testified ttat the plaintiff did not hurt her.
LInd she just backed away. Miss York, Abo Miss Gowen saidwasPresent at the

time, stated emphatically on cross-examination that she had never seen the

-plaintiff-touch Gail at .any time. .
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The second alleged incident, occurred in the hall betWeen classes on the
day she made the complaint. Miss powen testified that she was walking down
the hall with it group of students between classds and that the plaintiff was
walking past her with another teacher. She 'testified 'that the plaintiff said
something like "Did yoU hear about Gail GoWehr or "There's Gail Gowen"
and touched her 'elbow. After this incident; she testified that she and Barbara
York jointly decided to complain. Miss Gowen also testified that the plaintiff
sorrietimes put his hand on the back of her chair and touched her back "like it
was accidental." She also testified that he stared at her and other girls in the
hall and raised his eyebrows, and that plaintiff's facial expressions in general

bothered her.
Miss Gowen further testified that the plaintiff spoke of her "love life"

before Class started and sometimes called .her "Bessie-the-coW" or "farm girl"
in class because her. father owned' a farm.. Miss YOrk corroborated this
testimony. On .cross-examination, Miss Gowen admitted that "Bessie-the-
cow" and "farm girl "didn't really bother me that much." Janet Fisk, one of
Miss Gowen's classmates, testified that Miss Gowen was having trouble with
.her boyfriend in January and that the only time she heard the plaintiff Speak of

Miss Gowen's "love ..e" was when she came into the classroom crying and
plaintiff tried to cheer her up: Miss Gowen also testified that the plaintiff said
something like "I know what's on the mind of /the.class" when the class said

the meaning of a word used in mythoiy was prostitute. She couldn't
remember the exacl word, but from ,her testimony, I would guess it:was

"siren."
On cross-examination, MisS aovien stated that prior to her Complaint,

Mr. Chase bad upset her because 'of the way he talked aboUt the School Board
in class. She knew plaintiff was the chief negotiator for. the teachers, and she

was upSet because she thought he conveyed tO the class that he was better than

her father.'
Both Miss Gowen and Miss York testified that they had been reprimand-

ed in class by the, plaintiff for theirbehavior' in an English class taught by a
teacher substituting for the plaintiff. The plaintiff, Miss York., and Miss
Gowen all agreed that the plaintiff refused to sign a bus pass enabling them to

get a "late bus" after school. Presiimably, a late bus pass would have been an
affirmation by plaintiff that the girls had been detained for good reason and

were, therefore, entitled to late transpOrtation home. Miss York and the plain-
tiff agreed that the repriinandand the refusal to sign the bus pass took place On

the day the two girls comPlained to Mrs. Gude, but Miss GoWen was unsure:of

'the date. Both girls insisted that this had nOthing to do with their complait.
Janet :Fisk stated that Miss Gowen and. Miss York told a group'of students
that they were going to complain as sort of a. joke und, after they had corn-
plained,,they werelaughing as they told Other students what they saii to Mrs:

Gude. .

All four of thesirls who tzstified stated that there were rumors around the

school that the plaintiff had had an affair with a secretary in Newport and
dated a high, school girl when a Senior at Plymouth.State. They also stated that
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the p intiff was called a "dirty old man" by a namber of students. It is impbr-
tant t note-that-thcrc-was no testimony as to exactly when these rumors and

1the,phrase "dirty old man" started. Janet Haslip testified.that theY started after
the touching incidents and the complaints.to the principal. This would be the
lOgical and.probable time for such rumors to start. It is significant to note that.

. MiSs Gowen testified that She passed these rumors On to her father.
Shortly after January 20, Mr. Willis again .spoke with the plaintiff. The

plaintiff again denied any touching and stated that any touching Which might
'have occurred was unintentional. Mr. Willis told the plaintiff that there was nO
place for touching.inFMRHS and 'that some girls are overly sensitive.to per-
sonal remarks. Between then and. March 3, Mr. Willis coinpleted his
recommendation regarding the renet, al` of the plaintiffs contract. Mr:Willis
strongly recommended that the plain iff be rehired and ratedhim excellent in :

every oneof the seventeen categories 6n the form, including "relationship with
students." Pl.Ex. 10. Mr. Willis testi ied=that he strongly reCommended the
plaintiffs renewal because he "had n proof of any impropriety."

At this point in time, Superinteild nt Tufts apparently took things into his
own hands. He attempted to check t e Newport and Plymouth rumors by
.phone, but got no results from either attempt and the rumOrs remained un-
verified. The Only result of this limited effort was to feed more fuel to the
flames of gossip and rumor. The plaintiff testified that the Newport rumor was
completely false and that he was engaged to his wife, to whom he Is still
married, while a! senior at Plymouth State. College. Superintendent Tufts
testified that he received inquir.zs and ,corinplaints from parents .about the
situation and that soine parents asked that their children be removed from
plaintiffs class.

. Mr.' Tufts testified that the complaints by the girls, the unsubstantiated
mors, and the telephone calls from' parents led to his decisiOn to recommend

that the Board not renew plaidtiffsGcontract. He recommended non-renewal
because the plaintiff had "lost his effectiveness as a teacher in the District."
This recommendation was .made notwithstanding that: (1) Superintendent
Tufts was not able to check the Newport and Plymouth,rumors as to source,
ineeption, or accuracy; (2). He had neysr spoken with the plaintiff or the girls,
and the principal, who ,;fiad done so,: recommended renewal; and (3) In
response tb any.complaints of ifiquiries from-The community at large, he could-
have easily explainea That the situation had been straightened out by 'Mr.
Willis, r_?-r made it clear that there would be a full and complete investigation.
The superintendent stated adamantly that the recommendation was made sole-
ly on the basis of coMplaints and rtiniors and that he would have made the
same recommendation whether they:were true or false..

At the March 3, School Board:meeting, the Sehool Board accepted Mr. '

TuftS' recommendation and voted not to reneW plaintiff's Contract.
Although the phrase "not to reneW" or "non-renewal" seems less drastic than
"dismissed" or "fired," its effect is the same. To put it blantly, tfie plaintiff was
fired. Gordon.,Gowen, Paul Cray, Robert Metcalf,- Reverend Newell Bishop,
and Paul Marx voted for, non-renewal. 'Richard Minard and Patil: Lamothc.



voted against Mr. TUft.S' recomniendation. The other named defendants were
not present or did not vote: Of the five voting for pon-renewal, three (Mr.
Cray, Mr. Metcalf, and Reverend Bishop) had heard no rumors or complaints
about the plaintiff and. nothing about the alleged touChing incidents Until the_
meeting. Mr. Marx testified that he had heard rumors in .1968-1969, but never_.
stated what the rumors were. Four of the Bow d members voting for dismissal
,did not discuss the Matter with the Plainuiff or the three girls. Mr..Govien, of
course, had information from his daughter, but 'had not spoken to plaintiff. -

,

, Air the members who voted to disrniss plaintifrknew that he was chief
__pegotiator, but all said that this played nopart iifilleir decision.-They also

kfiew that it was illegal- to-fire a teacher for union activities. The five Board
Members, like MY. Tufts, all testified that it made no difference whether the v.

ru ors and:the complaints were true or false. =Each testified that he thought
the plaintiff had "lost his effectiveness." Th7e teachers at , FMRHS, Miss
La rie, the head of the English Department and plaintiff's immediate super-.
visO , Mi: Eifo, Presid f tht Teachers' Association,and Mr. Osgood'alr

. testi echt-t4t- t ey did not think the plaintiff had lost hisiffectivenesS' as a
teach r.

0 Tuesday, March 9. plaintiff was informed by a letter hand delivered by
Assista t SuPeriptendent Bellevance that .his contract was not being renewed.
Plaintif testified that he asked Mr. Bellevance'Wh.y, he waS being fired and was
told tha he had "lost:his effectiveness:in the district." Plaintiff was cOnvinced .

that he h d been fired for his negotiating activities and pressed for a More suc-
cinct ans er. Mr. Bellevance testified that he implied to the plaintiff that the
reason wa his relationship with students, but he never directly said that it was
a result of he complaints of the three girls and runiors in the community. The
Plaintiff -w never explicitly given the yeasons*for his dismissal .by the School :

Board or th AdMinistration._ Mr..Bellevance gave the plaintiff the option of
resigning by Friday, March 12, 'or having the non-renewal on his recoa.

Someti e before March 12; plaintiff spoke to Mr. Hubbard, a member of
the School Bard who was not.present for the vote, asking for recOnsideration.
Shortly thereafter, plaintiff was called liy Mr. Bellevance and was told that the

',Board-wOuld-,2not--reconsider.--Mr.-Tufts-lestifitd that after .March 3, recon-
ideration. Wasj, out of the question and nothing would haye changed the_

ard's mind,, bvutjhe and the members .of the School Board did testify that a '
he ring would have been held if plaintiff had requested it.Mr:ITufts testified
tha since the pldintiff's reputation was at stake, it was up to plaintiff to request
a he ring. Since The testimony makes it clear that reconsideration was out of :.
tne-q estion and sincethe decision was based on rufriors, it iS difficult-for me ...

to un rstandthepurpose of a hearing other than an exercise in hypoerisy. In
light o the fact that he had been informed that there would be.no reconsidera-.
tion: pi' ;ntiff -Undrstandably requested no hearing. ..

.

The'plaintiff completed the remainder of the school year and there,were
ino complai, ntS.of any kind about him. The plaintiff made e4ry effort in the'

school Year, includtpg applying for teaching positions fift and sixty miles
spring and, surnmel of 1970 tO locate a:teaching position the 1970-.1971

. , .
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from:his home, but received ho offers. He entered his name With the New
Hampshire Education AssbciatIon's placemeht service and ;.ultimately with
New Hampshire's Department of Employment Security. He Was unemployed
until December of 1970 when he was hired by the New Hampshire Education
Association in a nort-teaching position which pays a higher-salary than he
would be making as a teacher, In the spring of 1970, plaintiff, was elected
moderator of the Town of Croyden., and in the fall of 1970,*he was elected to'
the New. HamPshire Legislature as representative from Croyden and Cornish.

1 cannot find from the eVidence chat the plaintiff was dismissed solely
.. .

. because of his activities as negotiator for the.teachers. Nor can I find, ho,Wever,

that he was dismissed.solely because of the--7,OMplaints and rumbi/ Uhder
these facts, I find that the plaintiff's dismissal.,w-as based bothoh, his con-
stitutionally protected /rights and on th ; complaksQof the three girls and the
resultant rumors about his past:conduct. The complgints., such as they are, and
the urisubstantiated rumors are certainly surface reaAms, but his activities as
negotiator clearlY ...ontributed to what can only be terthed as a total disresard
and lack of concern on the part of a superintendent and -4.Schdol Board s to,
the truth of the complaints and the rumors and the failure of the School Board
and Mr. Tufts to objectively assess ;their effect on plaintifrs suitability as a
teacher at FM R HS. Even if all the testimony of the girls is believed, and I find
that much of it is exaggerated and some of it untrue-, it is clear to me, as itap-
parently was to Mr. Willis, that the facts fall far short of dembnstrating any
imprbpritty by the plaintiff. The COurt takes judicial notice of the fact that girls
of-the age of those_who complained here areat a stage of increasing sensitivity
and awareness of the sexual relationship of man and woman. Consequently,

, any unintended br intended touching, even as innocent as the type. complained '-

W. here, or any remarks or comments with the remotest sexual connotation,
'rimy be interpreted by a sensitive young girl in a Way completelY un-
contemplated and unintended. This, plus the very important fact that Gail
Gowen, a close friend of Barbara York and a friend of Janet Haslip, felt that
the plaintiff was criti'ciiing and down-grading her father,Were important fac-
tor's to be weighed in ahalyzing the situation "-7' factors which WIF.Willis un-
doUbtedly had considered when he, strongly recommended renewal.

While I do not think the members of the Schodl Board were deliberately
lying'when they said the plaintiff's negotiatIng activities had nothing to do with
their deCision, I cannot, and will not, belieVe that the School Board would dis-
miss a competent teaCher solely on the basis of uninvegtigated corhplaints of
irnproPriety,and unsubstantiated rumors of misconduct in the past. The plain-
tifrs negotiating activities had a profound bearing, either Consciously or un-
conSciouslY, on the decision not to renew. The language of the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals in Johnson v. 'Branch, 364 -F.2d 177 (4th Cir. 1966), is ap-
propriate here. There, the plaintiff alleged that she was not rehired because of
her raCial activity, and the School Board gave the reason for 4n-renewal
subordination. The court said: To accept * * * [this reason]\ye would have
to pretend not to khow as judges' what we know as men." Id.'at 182.



RULINGS

.There is no doubt that a teaCher may not be excluded from emploYment

dismissed in Violation of his cOnstitutional :rights 'of freedom of speech and

association. -See, e.g., Pickering v. Board of Education, 391 U.S. 563, 88S.Ct.'
..1-73t 20 L.Eclz2d 811(1968); Shelton. v. Tucker; 364 U.S. 479; 81 S.Ct. 247, 5

L.Ea.2d 231 (1960):.Slochower v, Board of Higher.Eddcation, 350 U.S. 551,

76 -S.Ct. 637, 100 L.Ed. 692 (1956): Orr v. ThOrpe,'427- F.2d..1129 (5th. Cir,

1970), But a Sehool Board aertainly has a right to dismiss a teacher who actual-

ly niakes improper sexual advances toward female students-, even if the teacher.

-has exercised his rights of free speech and association and in so doing has

tagonized the schoql admini<tration. Cf. Robbins v. Board of Educatidn,.73Ii

F.Supp. 642 (N.011:1970). When, a violation of constitutional -rights is al;
.leged, however, the reasons given for dismissal must beolosely.examined-to
Make certain that they are not simply a facade to conceal the fact that dismissal

was for activity protected by t,lie Constitution. In this case., the evidence clLs-

closesthat the reason given for dismissal was not entirely a facade" bilt based

partially upon the decision of the superintendent and School BOiird. that the ,
complaints and rumors had nullified the effectiveness and eompetency that the,

parties agreed plaintiff exhibited prior to January of 1970. l_mu,st, therefore,

disregard the First Amendment involvement for the moment .and..- closely.

.scrutinize the reason actually given by the School Board andsUperintendent-,-

and the facts underlyingthat retkoh. to detFrmine if the decisionis .con7-
stitutionally permissible. The plaintiff alleges thitt the kcisiorti..of the Sahool

Board "was arbitrary and capricious. The issue then fiec,6rnesiwhether...arion;.
ten.ured teachr is protected by the due process claUse.-ortIte FOurteent.h.-

Amendment from an arbitrary, capricious, and wholly UnreasoPed decision

not to renew his contract.
Ill The starting point .in resolving this i-ssue is Drown vi---Portsmouth

School pistrict. 435 F.2d 1182 (1st Cir. 197Q), cert. den;, 402 U.S. 972, 91 S.Ct;

1659, 29 'L.F(.1.2d 137. There, the First Circuit held that a.nOn:ten tired teaeher

has no. right .to.a hearing, but has' a right-to be given the reaSon for th:Board'
decision not to renew. However, the courj ,s.tated that-, /becaose, this.

"novel" solation the rule established ..in Drmilvwbuldi
those caSeS"-where a deckions not to rehire is made.subsequent,4tbedne Of
thk opinioh." Id-. 4I 11.88. S;nce Drown,was,decided in..Dlicprriber.. of 1920, and

the. decision not.to rehire the plaintiff:Was made in Marchof 1910,..the
here %vas neither entitled to a hearing nor to the reasons fc,it..the decision-Apt,to,

renev. Consequently; .-the School Board did .not violate prOcedural
proc'ess.

Drow. however. it-i'an 'ke it cle.dr that a.tcacher.'hs-aq ihter'est in being

rehired sufficient to prevent the school district/ frOrh not :doing .so for cbri.7..

stitutionally impermissible reasons." Id: at 1 g3....Dri*ti,.also points 'oUt ,thut

freedom of speech tint] association are co titutionally.--imPerm iblereasonS.

for.non,renewat. . -

There remain the tea6her's interest in-- prOu:ating hiS con
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stiiutional rights', such as free speech, and protecting himself against a

decision made in bad faith. It is.not easy for us.to believe thath signal:-
cant number 'of decisions not to rehire non-tenured teachers rest on
either ground. In any case, che teacher asserting a constitutiol LI right
has.guaranteed access to the federal Cor`rts. Id. at 1186.

The court further noted that "bad faith may ri. e to a constitutional level, in
which cike the federal courts are available . . Id. at 1187.

.I am of the opinion that the decision in Dro., n implicitly recognizes a right
of recovery for arbitrary, dkcriminatory, or c ifiriciour dismissal of a non- ,

tenured teacher in violatiOn of ducprocess. Arm, ng the casei'cited by the First
'Circuit for its conclusion that teachers' contnicts cannot be terminated for
constitutionally impermissible reasons is Johns In Y. Branch, 364 F.2d 177 (4th
Cir. 1966), cert. den., 385. U.S. 1003,' 87 S.Cti; 706, 17 L :Ed.2d 542 (1967).
There, as lere, the contract was renewable a the discretion of the school
authorities. The court .specifically held: "[W]e find- that the action of the
school board was arbitrary and capricious." Id: at 182. The court went on to .

find that the only reasonable inference for dismissal of' the plaintiff on the .

trivial charges involved was the School Board's objection tr 1.er racial hctivity.
., [2] Although there iS authority to the contrar.,, Freeman v. Gould

SpeCial School District, 405 F.2d 1153 (8th Cir.), c..ri den., 326 U.S. 843, 90.
S.Ct. 61, 24 L.Ed.2d 93 (1969), I think the better ,1e is tha: a non-tenured
teacher is protected from arbitrary, discriminatory, or capricious non-renewal,
This opinion finds strength' in the deckions of the'Supreme Court. In Wieman
v. Updegraff, 344 U.S. 183, 73,S.Ct, 215, 97 L.Ed. 216 (1952), the Court struck .

down Oklahoma's loyalty oath for state officers' and employees because it was
an "assertion of arbitrary power", which "offends due process." Id. at 191, 7;3

' S Ct .115 The Court stated:
111*".':

'ft is sufficient to say that constitutional'protection does em.enci to
the public servant whose exclwion pursuant to a statute is patently ar-
hitrary or discriminatory. Id7,' at 192, 73 S.Ct. at 219.

" 1This Yiew was ako expressed in SChware. v., Bdard Of Bar Examiners, 353
U.S. 23277 S.Ct. 752, 1 L.Ed.24 796 (1957). In Schware; the Court reversed
the Supreme. Colin of New' MexicO'.S deternination that SChware was' not
morally qualified to practice law.and ,was'rightfully excluded from the bar ex-
amination. The Court stated: \ ,

A State cannOt exclude a person from the practice of law or from
any other occupation in a manner or .for reasons that contravene the
Due Procs or Equal Protection Clat: 7e 91. the:Fourteenth Amendment.
* * * Even Lin.applying permissible stancards;:officers of a State can-
not exelede an appliant when there is no basi:c for their finding that he
fails, .to meet these standards . . . ;Id, ht 238-239, 77 S.Ct. at
'756;=:-[Emphasis added.j '

Ile Supreme Court has stated 'that the '.'iVigilant protection of constitational
'freedoms is noWhere more vital than irt the community of American schopls."

.



She lion v. Tu,-kcr, 364 U.S. 479, 48/, 81 S.Ct :'47, 251, 5 L.Ed.2d 231 (19t 0

This means n only it.roto,,1,,,. alfreedom ,if speech and association, lii

protection from arbitri.lf, .r.il,,,I:Inin itory, and capricious.actions in violat on,

of due process, This position nas b en adapted and applied to .non-tenured
teachers by ;he Fourth cfr( .:t in J )hnson v. Branch, supra, and by Ju ige

Doyle. in Roth' v. 'Boa-d .
V.egents, 31) F.Supp. 972 (W.D.Wi's.1970), t nd

Cicmge v. Joint Schaoi ,Distr;c't No.
13] One of the primary reason

applied is because of the grae conseq
teacher. Non-renewal, particuhrlv un
to dismissal. Theil; is na do
Prom obtaining another te it

110 I .SOpp. 984 (W.D.Wis.I970).
why due process protection must be

énees of non-renewal for a non-tenu ed
facts in this case, is tantamoynt

effectively prevents a teacher
'on, thereby preventing a teacher fr m

pursuing hiS chosen profe lis\'case, the ramilications are eyen m re

broad because they extend .

...putati\on. The action Of the School "Bo rd

,. brands the plaintiff at best as sexually P omiscudu.s.and at worst as a sed cer

of young school girls. When the-'ability o pursue a profession and reputa ion

are ihvolved, fundamental..constitutiona eights are to be i'trictly protecte1 to
'Orevent arbitrary, state act,t1n. See Schwa\re, supra; Birn.baum v. Trussell, 371

F.2d.672 (2nd Cir.. 1966Y
The i:ourt is.)cogni'l_ant of the fact thal a School Board .has NCvide discrtion.,,

in the 'reason's. for dis'tnissal, but it is elernqntal that whatever reasons are given

must be si.;pported/by facts. Some courls htive establihed a "basi's in fact test

for revie(Y-of a.School Board's deeision !li)t to renew a teacher's coptra -t. In
Gouge/v. Joint School District No: I, sufra, the court held:

teacher in.a.public elementary for secondary school is protected'hy

the due process clause, of the Fourteenth Amendment against la non-

renewai decision which is wholly without basis in fact-and also tgainst

'a decision which is wholly unreasoned, as well as u decision hich is
i

,

impermissibly- bas'ed (such as race, religion, or exercise f First l
i

i Amendment freedom of expression). Id. at 991.

Cf. SchWare V. Board of Bar Examiner's, rypra. Other courts li'ave employed a

"Subsiantial lvidence" tt4t. FergPson v. homas, 430 F.2d 852 (5th Ciir. 1970)..

.
Whate,cr lest is applied to the..factslof this case, it is clear that the.action

9f thtl superintendent and the School Board was arbitrary. capricioits, without
basislin fact, wholly unrteasoned, and not based on substantial evidende. No in-'

vestigation was made to-determine the truth of the complaints of im ropriety
bY any member of the Board or by Superintendent Tufts and the resultant .

rumens were- carripleteiy unverified and unsubstantiated. Mr'. G wen, of
, ,

cpurse, iS in a different position than the other members, of the Board. because

his da'ughter.had caruplained to the administration and had talked/ with him

.abopt the plaintiff. While ajparent's concern and natural tendency/toNbelieve

his Child is underStandable, the sarne'concern also .naturally tends to/lessen ob-

je'etivity.Objectivity is'es.seritial when a teacher's reputation and livelihood are

at /stake, and M r. Gowen could have assured objectivity if hehad :ihstaim!.d or ..

disqualified himself from the vote.. .
. .

i
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[4) To diSraiss a tea:her on the basis of uninvestigated complaints and
unverified rur ors and 'to admit that the decision does not depend on the truth
or falseness , f the complaints and rumors is patently unjust, arbitrary, and
capricious. If the possibilit, let alone the i,robability of the truth of the facts
involved is not known, a do:ision cannot be reasoned or based on substantial
evidence. The implicatiom; ot'such a decision are frightening. It means that any
student with a personal d;slike for a teacher.could bring his career to an end by
a complaint wholly unjustified and unsubstantiated in fact. In the same sense,
a malicious group in the community could start unsubstantiated rumors
resulting in dismissal..Further, an administrator or another teacher bent on a
personal vendetta could, by inSidiously starting false rumors, bring about tht.i
dismissal of a totally innocent teacher.

It is to be noted that the decision not to renew was not based on improper
conduct or for a b...d reputation, but becaue pla.ntiff had "lost, his effec-
tiveness as a teacher ; ...2 the district." The evidence tit- t the plaintiff had lost his
effectiveness as P. teacher .in the district is non-existent. Superintendent Tufts
unilaterally decide() and .the School Board agreed, that the plaintiff had lost
his effectiveness. 7".le Principal of FMRHS, the only administrator who had
talked both witl -le plaintiff and the girls and the only administrator in day to
day contact wit:i w hat was happening in the school, recommended that the
plaintiff be renewed. My. Willis, and the teachers at: the school who testified;
including Miss LaBrie, the head' of the plainiiff's department, did not believe
that the plaintier had lost nis efft tiveness. Certainly, Mr. Willis and Miss
LaBrie, Were in 'a more advantageous`position to judgeAhe plaintifrs effec-
tiveness than the superintendent and the School Board. .

.-In short, the actiorn by the superintendent and the School Board, without
even minimal investigation and without any cOncern for the truth, presents a
classic case of a violation of due process. As stated by the Supreme Court in'
Slochower v. Board of Higner Education, 350 U.S. 551, 76 S.Ct. 637, 100
L.Ed. 692 (1956):

There has not been the "protection of Ole individual against 'arbitrary ac-
tion" which Mr. Justice Cardozo charaoteriied as the/very essence of due
process,

1

-

The State "-nas broad powers in the selection :ind discharge of its
employees, and it may be that . proper inquiry woul,-1 show [the teacher's/
continued employment to be inconsistent with a real interest'of the State. But.
there has been no such inquiry here. Id. at 559, 76 S.Ct. at 641. [Emphasis
added.]

Certainly, if the School Board and the superintendent thought that the plaintiff wal
making improper sexual advances on female students and the rumors Of prior im-
moral behavior were true, the most logical step would have been immediate dismissal.
This procedure would have required, however, that a full and fair hearing be held. See
N.H.Rev.Stat.Ann., Ch. 189:13.
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Drown, supra, holds that a hearing is not required for a non-tenured
teacher. I do .not construe It to hold that a School Board has an absolute right
to dismiss a teacher without an inquiry or a proper inquiry to determine ii
legitimate grounds for dismissal exist. To hold that a superintendent and a
School Board need make no inquiry as to the truth or falsehood of the facts
underlying the reason proffeed for dismissal would offend the most elemental

coricepts of justice.
Because the reason given by the Board for the plaintiff's dismissal 'is

patently arbitrary, the inference is overwkiming that the action of 'the
superintendent and the School Board was motivated primarily by the plain-

tiff's exercise of his constitUtional rights of, freedom of speech and
association.The complaints hy the three girls, all friends and one the daughter
of a SchoOl Board Member, the resultant rumors of past misconduct, and the
'telephone inquiries presented a convenient opportunity to the SChool Board
and superintendent to comply with the March 15 statutory notice of non-
renewal deadline and it.) rid themselves of in: outspoken teacher who had
criticized the superintendent and the Board in the press as well as at the school.
The'deeision not to, renew plaintiff's contract for the 1970-1971 schOof year

violated his rights under. the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the
Constitution.

DAMAGES

[5),- The defendants contend 'that their common-law im' tiny prevents
the plir.ntiff from recovering damages. I hold that as far as the equitable prayer
for relief is concerned, common-law immunity does not. apply. See -3(-ige. v.

Joint School District No. l,supra. Assuming, but not deciding, that .,00d faith

prevents the iinpoition.of cOmpensatorydamages for back'pay, 1.-a.nrothold
that the defendants here acted in goOd faith.

[6] The plaintifrs uncontroyerted testimony y a that his salary would
have been $7,650 for the. school year J910-1971:anc-thttche lOst at ieast

.of.his-salary, or $2,550, as a result of being unemployed u-Ail Deceinlier
of..1970. The wages earned as a short order coo:' for the two weeks in
summer should not be deducted because there was no eviler:rine that st:ir:ner
employment was .prohibited by the School Drstr'ct. Dere wa..; romeJical
evidence-ghat the 'plaintiff had any pain and sofft;ring. nor there ary
evidence on the extent to which his reputation, in 1mi coivinunity was damagcd.
Monetary damages for pain, suffering, and da:nared reputation .ouid,

'therefore, be wholly. speculative. I .am also of the opinion that punitive
damages ate not warranted.

Accordingly, the following order shall be enteret!

(I) The decision of the defendant School Disrir. by t. School Bowd
members and.its stiPerintei; int mg to renew plaintific I. the 197)-
197-1 school year Violated the I . st and FOurteenti; Amendments of the

.Constitution and is hereby declared null and void:
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(2) The plaintiff is entitkd to all the benefits,of a 1970-1971 contraCt and
is to be reinstated in the Fall Mountain Regional District forthwith;

(3i., The decision not to renew plaintiff's contract is hereby expunged
froin plaintiffs record arid the defendants are hereby restrained and enjoined
from giving any effect, to, or making any use whatsoever of, the decision not to
renew herein declared null 'and void; and

(4) Judgment is entered for the plaintiff against, the defendant School
Dist:ict., and individually against Stanley B. Tufts, Gordon Gowen, Paul F.
Marx, Paul S. Cray, Robert C. Metcalf, and Newell E.'Bishop in the anwant
'of $2,550, plus the costs of this Assistan: Superintendent Bellevance
and thc other members of the .S0iGo! flard narsts2d as defendants are excluded
from this monetary judgment because they took o active pars in the decision
not to renew.

So .ordered.
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APPENDIX A
STATE BOARD POLICY FOR

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING PROCEDURES
UNDER NEW HAMPSHIRE RSA 189

I. Preamble

It is the express purpose of- this policy to provide guidelines and
.procedures for a f.ull and fa:r hearing before both the local School Board
and-the 'State Board of .Education When hearings are required in accor-
dance- with RSA 189:13, 14-a, 14-b, and 32. It-is -recognized that .these
guidelines will not cover every-situation, and a certain amount of flexibili-
ty must be allowed. .

The StatçBoard of Education,reserves the right to be the final authority in
interpretin1e and applying these rules. Harmless technical errorsin the
.ipplicatio of these rules without showing or prejudice to the party
aggrie shall not be grounds for Overruling a decision.

II. Pre- earing Procedures

A. If.a teacher is not to be renominated or reelected to a teaching con-
tract for the next scho61 year,-the Superintendent of Schools shall
notify him or her in writing on or before March 15 the teacher

1) has a Professional Standards Certificate from the State Board 'of"

.Education, and' .
(2) has taught for one or- more yearS in the School District

Any teacher who has taught for three (3) or more years in theSchool
District and who has been so notified may request in writing, within
five :(5) days of receipt of said notice.
(1) a hearing. hefort: the School Board and
(2) the reasons for faiiure to be renominated or Teelected.

C. The'School 'Board. upon receipt of said request, shall provide.a hear-
ing for the teacher within fifteeo (15) days.

D. All'written...notices requir0 by this policy and RSA 189:13, 14-a, 14-
b, 3i, and 32, except .for the notice required by Paragraph II A (RSA
189:14-a). will be.sent to the.Superintendent of Schools as agent for
the Schoo, Board, to the individt,. teacher, and, in notices . to the
State Board of Education, to the Commissidner of Education as its
agent.

E. The word '.'teacher',' is defined to mean anj, professional emPloyee of
any school district whose-position requires certification by the State
Board of Education as a professional engaged in teaChing. Principals,'
assistant principals, librarians, and guidance counselors are also in-
cluded within the definition of this term.



III. Hearings Before I.ocal School Boar,d

A. Rules and Procedures

I. All hearings afforded .,,tteachers in accordance with RSA 189
shall be held pursuant to the provisions of RSA 9I-A unless re-
quested t). the teacher to bein public session.

2. -Niystenographie services or transcripts of the hearing will he
provided. However, the teacher may request that theproceedings
be tape-reco\rdcd, a'nd the School Board shall provide for the
same. Stenographic' services may be utilized at the expense of the
requesting party.

Both parties may be represented by counsel at the hearing.
4. All witnesses except the parties principal to the action will be se-

questered from hearings held in executive session and will be
allowed, to enter the .executive session only for the purpose of .
testifying, and upon conclusion of the testimony shall immediately
leave the hearing room. All testimony 'will be .under oath oraffir-,
nation.

5. In all cases, the school .adnlinistration* or its representative shall
open the proceedings through the production of witnesses and
documents.

6.. Each party shall. be afforded the' opportunity to examine each
witness immediately following the direct testimony.

7. After each party has had an opportunity to examine a witness,
members of the Board may question the witness.

8. Each party may offer such evidence as it desires, but irrelevant,
immateri', or Unduly repetitious' evidence will be excluded. Each
party shall produce such additional evidence as the School Board

deem necessary to an under, iding and determination of the
issues. The School Board shall determine the relevance . -id
materiality Of the evidence offered: and strict conformity to legal
rules of .evidepce shaH not be necessary.

9. The School Board may receive and consider the evidence of
Witnesses by sworn statement, but shallgive it only such weight as
they deem it entided to after consideration clf, any objections 111..de
to its admission. Witnes'ses should appear iri person unless ex-
tenuating circumstances prevent them from such appearance. Ex-.
hibits, when offered by either party May be received ,vidence by
the School Board.

10. After the administration has presented its case, the teacher may
then preseni his/her case and ,produce his/her witnesses' for ex-
gni:nation.

I I. Rebuttal evidence may he presented by eithcrparty,. limited to
evidence prniously submitted by the other pa ty.
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12, After .all the evidence is submitted to the S,:hool Board, the
teacher or his counscl will he given an opportunity to make a short
summary of his case to the School Board. The admiMst ration will
then be afforded an opportunity to present a short summary of its
caie to the School Board,

13. The school administration *. or its 'representative shall have the
burcien of p'rocing its case by a preponderance of the evidence.

* Or School Board, if' the teaeher was nominated but not reelected.

14. The School Board wit: then close the hearing and meet alonein e't
eeutive session to deliberate and determine its course of action
based solely on the evidence presented at the hearing. The School
Board's legal counsel may be present, during.this'deliberating ses-
sum, but may not :Note on the course or action to be taken,

I 5.. The School Board shall forward forthwith its decision in writing .

. to the teacher, but not later than fifteen (15) days after the close of
the hearing. The deeision shall.list the pertinent facts found by the
Sehool Board in arriving.,:rt its decision. The letter to the teacher

'shall also advise the teac'aer of his/her right to appeal the decisiOn.
This decision will be forwarded to the teacher by certified mail,
return receipt requested.

Appeal from Decision of School Board

. I. A teacher aggrieved by.a decision of the School Board may file an .

appeal with the State Board of ,Educrition for review thereof
within° ten (10) days after the issuance 'of the decision.

2. Such appeal must be in writing and filed with "le Commissioner,.
Department of Education, State of New Hampshir-e,' with a copy
to the Superintendent of Schools.

3. The request for review must state ;n detail the reaSons for the
appeal. The rquest fo-( review should specifically waive the
fifteen-day requirement oIRSA 189: I4-b for decision by the State
Board of Educatior. .

.

4. If the Co: .,nissioner Department of Education, determines that
the rer.luest for appeal is too vague or general, he may, within five
(5) days of receipt thereof;1 'quest in writing that tli teacher file a
more detailed statement, of appeal within 'ten (.10) days of rer:eipt
of the Commissioner's rFqst. The Commissioner may also re-
quest. the School Board to L .. more definite in its findings and.
written decision. .

.

.

5. A. teacher.receiving such_ a_request from 1 he Commissioner Must
file the written-appeal in accord with the requirement of. the Com-

-missioner's reqUest Within len (10 days of the receipt thereof.)
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h. l.lpon receipt of a satisfactory appeal, the Commissioner shall
notify the State Board of Education and the local School Board of
the request for review. A pre-hearing conference shall be set up in

accord with paragraph IV A below.

IV, flearings the State Board of Education

A. Pre-hearing Conference
Within"rifteen (15) days of receipt of a satisfactory appeal, the

Commissioner shall set up a pre.hearing conference between the

teacher, the Superintendent of Sehools,.and the Commissioner or
his representative. Counsel for the parties may also attend this

conferentie,
Three (3) days prior to the conference, each party shall submit to
the Commissioner:

a. A COM plete statement of the issues and the facts relating'

b. A written list of the names and addresses of' all witnesses who

May he called by. each party.

3. At the confererfce, each party shall be prepared to consider:

a. The' simplirication. or the.issues and an agreement on facts:
h. A limitation on niimber of witnesses:
e. PossibilitY of settlement: and
d. Such other matters as may aid in the disposition or the action,

['he Commissioner shall make an order which recites the action

taken at the conference, .

B. Review Board

1. The State Board of Education mayaploint an ad hoc Revic-,
Board which is charged with the responsihility :of conducting the
hearing far a:teacher who is ehtitled to the same in.-accord with

RSA 159._

. 1. This Board shall consist of noc less thaLl three (3) members of the .'

State Board of Education,
3. Hearings will be. held in aecordance with .the regulations

delineated herein. -
4. After a ,hearing is held,'_the Review Board will issue a written

report and its recommendation. If the vote of the Review Board is
not timini.nous, a dissenting opinion shall be included in; the
written decision. The report and recommendation shall be sub-'
milted to both parties prior to action by the State Board of Educa-
tion sitting as a whole.

5. Upon receipt of the written decision of the Review Board, thc
Chairman of the State Bo'ard of EdueaCsai will list the report as an
item on the agenda of the next meeting Of Ahe State .Board of



Iducation, for ratification by the State Board of Education. Prior
.to decision by the State Board of Education, each party will be
allowed to address the Board with a short summary of its case

6. After ratilleation or rejection of the Review Board's decision, the
chairman of. the State 13oard of Education Shall issue the final
decisiOn to the teacher and Oie School Atiard wit Iii n fineen (15)
days after final determinaCon: The decision of the State 13oard of
Education shall be final and binding upon all parties.

C. Hearing Before Review Board

I.. All hearings before the. Review Board shall be held in executive
session, and the public shall be excluded at the request of either
party.

2. No stenographic seryices or transcripts of the hearings will be
.provided to a teadher. However, either party may request that the
proceedings be tape-recorded and the Review Board shall provide
for the same. That party will pay for thc :ost of the tape,

3. Either party may be represented by legal counsel at the hearing.

4.. Articles 11VA 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, M,'1 I, and 12 are incorporated herein
by reference regarding the proceedings before the Review. Board.

5. After all evidence and arguments have been submitted, the Review
Board shall.meet in deliberation. The Review Board will not sub-
stitute its judgment for that of the local School Board regarding.
questions Of fact and in the event new and significant evidence is
to be considered by the Review Board thecase wiRbe remanded
for further proceedings The Rdview Board may affirm the deci-
ston of the -School Board or remand the Case for further
proceedings. The Review Board may reverse or modify a decision
if suhstantial rights of the teacher hayc been prejudiced because
the adminiStrative findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions
are:

a. in viotigon of constitutional or statutory provisions:
b. in excess of, the statutory .authority of the agency;
c. made upon unlawful procedure;
d. affected by other error of law;
e. clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative, and sub-.

stantial evidence on the whple rt.cord; or
,f. arbitrary qr capricious or Characterized by abuse of discre-

tion or clearly unwarranted exercise of. discretion.
TheRevieW.Board shall submit its' findings and recommendation
to the State Board of Education 'not later than fifteen (I5) days

afterthe hearing. A.cdpyOf thefindings and recommendation will
be forwarded to eaeh'Party forthWith. The-case will be placed on
the agenda orthe next rreting of the State Board of Education,
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provided that no case shall he on the agenda prior to ten (10)days
aker each party receives the limlings and recommendation,

7, When the matter is brought up at thefmeeting of the State Hoard
of Fducation, each party will he afforded ten (10) minutes to sum-
parite its p6sition. The State Board of hducation shall issue its

' decision to the parties within fifteen (15) days after final deter-
mination.

t,
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APPENDIX B
RULES AND PROCEDURES'

GOVERNING A DISMISSAL HEARING

1, If requested hv the petitioner the hearing will he open to the public

and the press. except as provided hehoA
a. Observers from the puhli nd the press are expected to adhere to

strict rules of order and decorum, If cooperation io this re*e,,
t'he hearing will he recessed Unlit the room is cleared of all

ol.)servers. and the hearing will then resume in private.
h. All observerS- will he seated, and when all seats are tilled, the doors

will be closed. There will he no standing by observers,

2.. All witnesses except the petitioner and the administration will he se-

queStered from the hearing held in executive session, and will he allowed to
enter the executive session only for the purpose of testifying and upon conclu-
sion of their testimony shall immediately leave the hearing room..

3. Jequested h,.. the petitioner. the proceedings will he tape recorded

and the school ;n1p:ini.stration will provide for.the same. If the hearing is tape.

recorded, all parties and witnesses should identify themselves hefore speaking,

-I, he petitioner, the aditninisrriltion, and the School Board each have.

the right to he represented hy counsel at the hearing.
5., 'All testimony will hei under oath or affirmation.
6. The school administration will open the. proceedings through the

production of witnesses and hocuments.

7. Fach part y.. will he, ;Afforded an ripportunity to cross examine each

witness iminediatelY following .the direct testimony.

X, After each party has had an opportunity tO examine the Witness,

menthers of the School Board may question the.witness. 1 lowever, the School

Board must he very .careful in wording its questions that it dues not show any
prejudice or partiality .to ;aher party\to the proceedings.

9. While each party ril'ay 'offer such evidence as it desires, the Board

reserves the right t exclude!Or limit evidence which it feels is irrelevant, im-
material, or unduly repetithiws. Conformity to the rule.; of evidence is not

necessary.

10. Witnesses should apPear in person unless extenuating circumstances
prevent them from such .appearanee. The School Board may receive or con-

sider the evutence of witnesies by sworn'statement, hut shall 'give thesworn
.statements on.ly s.pch weight las they deem them entitled to after con,ide'ration.
of any ohjection.Made to they admission. Fxhibits when offered by either par-

ty may he receiv.ed in evide4:e by the School Board:

I. After the administrration has presented its ease. tile petitioner may-

then present his case.
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1...J.. Rebuttal evidence may be presented by either party, limited to
evidence previously submitted by the other party,

13. After all the Lividenee is submitted to the School Board, Mi.
petitioner or his counsel will he given an opportunity to make a short summary
statement of its case to the Board. The administration will then he afforded an,
opportwiity to present a short summary statement or its ease to the Board,

14. The school administration shall have the burden of proving its case
by a preponderanee of the evidence. Thk mean's that the school administration

, is not required to prove its case beyond a reasonable doubt,- but only needs to
prove that it is a little mOre probable than otherwise that the evidence supports
-the administration's Side or tht case on the issues upon which it has the burden
of proof.

,-- =1 5, After the summary statements, the Schpol Board will.cloie thc-hear-
ing and meet in executive session ti deliberate and make its Liecision. The
Board's decision will be based solely upon the evidence presented at the hear-

' .

ing, except for such facts which administrative tri unals are custoMarily en-
titled to take judicial notice or; The Board's legal c ninsel may he present dur-
ing its deliberations in executive session, but will not vote on the decision or the
Board. L.

H. Yhe 'School Board wil forward its decision in writing to the
pet rt -ler as soon a it is mauc, bat not later than fifteen (15)...days after the
close or the hearn,J The deeisioa shall 10 the pertinent facts found by the
School Board in 'Ur iving at its decision. The 'letter to the petitioner advising

i a! the Boariiecision should also advise him of his right to appeal the
ision to Ole St* Hoard of iducation within ten (10) days. This decision

..ill.be forwarded to the.petitionct Ilv c'ertilied mail, return receipt requested,

ReNpectfully yours,

NIGHSWANDFR, LORD, MARTIN &
KILLKELLEY

13!,

BFK:FVF
Bradley F. Kidder

. ,
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APPENDIX C
. RECORD OF

HEARING AND DECISION OF LOCAL *BOARD

.The Westbrook School Board, after carefully considering the testimony of
all*itnesses, the exhibits, and the petition of the students of Westbrook High
School, has unanimously decided upon the following tindings and decision.

FINDINGS:
1. The Westbrook SchookBoard reaffirms its decision tà eliminate Three

.faculty positions from the Westbrook High School for the academie year 1975-

1976, causing the elimination ()lone teaeher from each of the following subject

areas: nftithematics, social studies, and English. The Board believes that it cor7

rectly exercised its discretion by discontinuing these positions

2. The Westbrook School Board finds that of the five social studies

teachers in, the WestbroOk High School, Hugh Anderson Was certainly the
worst.and most ineffective. teacher of the five.

.. 3. While Mr. Anderson possessed an excellent background in his subject

area, was generally well pTepared, and wêrked, with ,college-bound

student's, he was unable to.effectively work with and Motivate the *non-college

boUnd students andwas a marginal teacher in tbe area of teather techniques:
'the Westbrobk School. Board further finds that if Mr. Anderson had' been
offered a teaching contract, he would not haVe been recommended for nor

Offered an increMent raise during the 197571976 SChodl year. The Westbrook

School Board also notes that, when Mr. Anderson was confronted with these

statements on numerOus written evaluations, he did pot contest or rebui these

facts.
.

4. The Westbrook School- Board finds that the discontinuance ora

, teaching position is a valid reason not to reneW the' teaching contract of a

teacher with eight years in the Westbrook School District. Further, the West
brook School Board finds that it is riot required to create a position for Mr.
Anderson, whose teaching position has been discontinUed,

5. The Westbrook School Board finds that thereis no -non-tenured"

'teaching
position in the Social .Studies Department af the.*estbrook High ;.

eSchool. . .

6. The WeStbrook School Board finds that Mr. Anderson i's certified by

the State Board of Education only in the area of Social Studies.

7. The' WestbrookSchool Board finds that there is a social studies posi-

tio'n the_Westbrooklementary,School, grades 7 and 8, which is held by a

-first-yearteacherto''wit: John A. Saunders. Further.,_the_Wesibrook Sehool

Board _finds that John Saunders .is an outstanding teacher, a8 noted in his
evaluation, whieh was made. prior to the decision 0 cut the staff at Westbrook

.iO7rr
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'S. The Westbrook Schbol Boardfiiids that Mr% Anderson does not have
''any right -to "bumr, a leacher 'in another school, to wit: the Westbrook.
Elementary;School. '

The Westbrook School Board finds that the administration, through
Superintendent ChCsley, corr.ectly exercised its'discrction by not offering a
contract to Hugh Anderson to teach in the position held by John Saunders in
the Westbrook Elementary School.

DECISION,:
.. The' Westbrook School. Board upholds the Superintendent's decision not

to place Hugh Nnderson's name.in nomination for the 1975-1976 school year.

Respectfully submitted,

WESTBROOK SCHOOL BOARD.
.

. Richard F. Nelson, Chair Man


